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For the Catholic Hlcohd radium cure cancer?’; on Trinltt Sunday 

be hpoke OH, * Zola and his place iu liter
ature”; on the second Sunday of Ad
vent he discussed * Tne position oi 
women in the Fiji Islauda.”

it may be objected Lu at these carica
tures arc so overdrawn that they bear 
not the slightest resemblance to

And so the fouls pass, and the school 
of Darwin that was heralded as The 
Thing has been held up to the gaze of 
history us a veritable Dunci&d, begotten 
lu sin to end in shame. Thus perish 
ever the enemies ul truth 1 
Times.

11 id (Joluliel Ingei 
sell his rejection of »
an unbeliever quite a re as he lus I vicar
done, lie would haveb oi real servie uniur and some ul. * p-i with tw . di

his country, but tb’ : i In ted n.fldel J uymen, who must bo V il nul .s in g i f» i
proclaimed from tl • tn.uv' »ps, in si., dm., and must bo approved by th- !.-•••
season and out, his ho-tliliiv to revealed j bishop. \ud n > act ul this eorpt > atlon j dim
religion. lie even rn ub> his uthe-sm i is valid in
pay. For multitudes 1 lit tick, ts to in writing by the bishop ..I the diocese. 1 i
hear his blasphemies un.! laugh at hi t j The authority of the Church and <d whose rep.-rt. 1 have
mockery of all chat is m ic.reil. | tin- bbh >p is practically the same as iu nions nd has pr..

By destroying theit belief in Christ- other titles. of : 158,508 p-ople , 108 uuu, or :«
lanity, Ingersoll did ,mauds of fus “ The title of cvrporatlon sole has e\- ! two thirds I thin wen
ft llow-citizens an It' r able wrong, j toted for very many yeamjin S »n Krai n- Cathmivs, and o»vr u i converts I
and seriously traiter!> lus country s j <*->, Chi.*,ago, Baltliiu.ro totuisviib* B is- been tv tv<> \ . u Hoim.
future, for a nation ol -ellevers cm i in, Portland, {Springfield, Providence, centrât- > I s efforts <m actual i-
never be a great or enduring nation. I "all River and Manchester; and every ary works rather than th« lildlng . l ,
Articles like that in th Evening IV so - tfeguard required by the Church or h\ chut- t ■
do much to perpetuate lugersull’s evil tne State vas secured under this title j An i r sign ..f the mto
influence.—America. of corporation sole. Ills Grace, tb«* ' ity Is the creation of a

late Most Rev. Archbishop Williams of training of missionaries for the i.
| Boston was the chairman of the special | field. This seminary is permanently 1 î,- ,
I committee to draw up this law andfttitl located at Hawthorne, N. Y. 
at the council of Baltimore and his long 
experience as priest, bishop and arch-

them. But religion itself does not de- -------- b shop in New England made him see |
pend on Mr. E lot or his kind. As it It is fortunate at tbi particular mo- 1 it-» gre,t simplicity and its great
came from G >d, so also will God care for meut, when the much r tided “ Irish to >aiegu.ird the legitin
it Jas He deems best. One of the in- Players ’’ are grossly ^representing | people, priests and bishops in|all mat*
teresting things aboutthose unbelievers i the Catholic fife and in mal ideals of | u r.s pervamiug to otiurch property. It
who strive to destroy religion is that Ireland, that an author!'ative and quali- did not and does not make the bishop --------
religion is really unknown to them ; at lied representative of b n is coming to the owner of the property iu any legal U ihIdh ton O ;>() \ t Di. , '
best they have received the little knowl- our ghores. Among th many young or ecclesiastical sense of the word. Ir }l.. p tV ,i' i ‘ù, \> ’ i *" ,hv ' rs,‘ 1 ivation. at Glas

er
incompetent or unworthy. We are re raise who sprung up in * e great awaken- the people in the parish and in the dio 1 v . y r lh|^| ,, ,, , jv ,, ni!|| ( u , t 1 1 *’ ipn Bull wn- found. I. has been
minded tf a public speaker, who on being mg of the Irish Revival tne must van- **s«*s it has salegu irded the honor and : 1 ‘ j x ^ i ,. -, liV* iti.-utifl* i the *• P . n a l mi is-ued
challenged to produce his authorities „Us gifted, and in the fast f.-w years the the credit of th»* Church in several . .. , “■ b»-tw.*»n II'.» nul ll.u 'Vi... *.*»«! iu
lor saying vile things about the Cath»- most active in every department ,,( di.ic**-es of New England and It has been ? • w'*11 ,'n
lie faith, presented two witnesses to the Catholic and nation»! I iu*. as speaker, looked Upon by financiers and admiuis- ~{ A |1(,w Cardinals reached Mgr. ss* »hd Paul.
audience ; one was a servant of his social worker and liter.» i'y propagandist, t ratura as the simplest and beat of all I’^loonio to-dsv "" Right Rev. M^r. Oap«l died suddenly
house, who could neither read or write, has been Shane Leslie. A young man titles.’’ Rome Oct 28__The Pope will create at the residence ».f Bishop Grace of
and who was nearly deaf be„ides ; the and a convert of a few years’ standing, ............ .... ........................ a large number of cardinals at the cm. S «crament»», Cal., during Sunday night.

fact that the Bible in the Mt-thodist and other was a fellow just liberated from he bas won the confidence of the re- ,«i> I1 FDM I IN D \\lf TUI*’ history t»» In* held on Nov 27th Must Mer. C ipi-l retir«»l aome time ago from 
other Protestant churches does not h»»ld j prison where he had spent ten years. | sponsible leaders, as Well in the Gaelic, 1 u* hTjUU JAU A A D lllli |'MV. ‘.lnhn M. Farlev. a renh» lu»i- I the activities of the priesthood and of 
Lhe position IV once did. After being ! Tue»e are not vue proper *»Ufoe« £«>r i Tempera nee, and N»ti»»nans(, as in tne iJliU l Eh l A X I MlNUKt i\ 1 N,-v York- nul Mont R» v William II u»r.- \, ar» lu»! made ht» home at Arno,
stripped of its ii,hpir*-d character by iulormaiiun about Catholic affairs ; and specifically Catholic movements. It _____ OCoiuell’ Arohbisli. o 0f Huston me t '»1- The dead priest was born on Oct.
the criticism now generally accepted by yet very often speakers and writers who j Wtt'» his address on. “ Are Catholics .. .. ... .. . 4 * ' rhnse wh.. w,il reoeive m • re»i -8.
by the Protest ant t-ecth, It cannot be ex assail the Cnurch rely on information Socially Inferior to Piocestants,” at the lr* ' 'bn R-»lmond s ^pi i ch to tin- ■ • *• , . • » . The <!••:»• ii is ................ .. of the Rev
peered that the truths taught by the nut a whit more autouritative. More- | Catholic Truth Society Conference, in :u<1|uUers of tin Bigbty Club at lh«? 8h«^-l- • ' ‘. , ‘ M. nrv Gillet ‘ S. ,1. well known an a
Bible can carry with them the authority over, wneu Mr. Eliot would substitute Dublin, that Arcbbish'-i) Heaty selected u 'ir,n'. c‘’’ ha- s llle V ' ' ' miss i. irv in s ' iith'\friea hi >M ’.mtral-me, w,iu the Protect ................................... lo, Oh.UtU-U, d„ ,„r ,„ècU, meutlou F'LtherOu'etW«
W..rd. Hem*, the need ul the K,v. we n„t kuo«r that true hum.ult.rlaui.in ue.v m »tyle and mutter .„U »».... r- ,‘K“ ‘ lu ‘'"r' : ' ‘ ........................... .,|N.iut«t I' dl„ .................................h. S .eiety

and t h> Rer. BdoU r..... «lug to U one cl tl» '“‘are. ol our |, plea lor O.thoU» »ell re.pect ; aud ““““ * lo„Dd at tn.t time. Since the.......... ............... . ..I Je«u, In 1861 From 1875 to 1886 he
”el*“dL» shioh are eo dl.ta.Mfal to religion. We need not «'>“« hi, I.le of St. CWnc e was i 0le, ha.......»urred In the Stored Col- labored in British ........dura,. Fur the
Sir Hebert Perk, and other ProtMUat. lor that. Wehave lt,»nd dldhavelt, ............HI, t.,.. most widely “ ' 1 ,r ;' ; ,, .......... ... ................» there are 22 tut fllteen ;e,r> ol hi, life he labored
*1.0 do ..... nra,p the ol the long belore the th read v*,ltaot •• I -ua Ser«-« ,\,'J V,', „ .eaMol the total........ unfilled. ... the Z.mbea ... ...............................
revolution eSecled In the Protestant the ex-Pre.,dent, mind. It ,u a great of the Catholic Truth Society public-.- ’ ta rt |Cï « ISInce Hill,, the liment..... to In-Id a
sects by the ” higher criticism." thing to invent aud discover ; but one turns. A favorite speaker on Temp.*r- ^ellub* British I rutestanls are abk.d , i,mounc«*<l from

Il Protestant!,m i, to surv.ve a, an cannot patent a thing tnat ha, already auce ami Gaelic League platforms, he *'Jj* fT^r““ "tSl^bKrtL" PmliÎ!'* fine to Jure, and m. each oc. a, ion has
men discovered, known and patented, was twice selected by 51 r. Redmond t. ’ delivtr up lue r nr., her l rules. ... .... ,
Humauitariauiem is good indeed ; but it contest Derry against the Marquis ol *“**»"* to tne Poi-e ol L in.. 1
has always been a part of true religion Hamilton ; and now that false ideas ol Mt; Kydinnlrd assures the L ghty < -un. j slstnrv in November
aud is uothiug new to the world.—Pilot. Irish life and Uteratan are being pm- ^ ‘the TaCUst’s ^g'ne -, I be he mtb Md by P-Pe P.n,

pagated here by unauthorized persons, B"tam mat the .xatiuuallaw rear. vm   
Mr. Leslie has been chosen by Ur. f-.t .bo oe.oUl.ug ....... . ... the In... - - *-> ”•<
H,de and the Gaelic League to present <W»deuts ol sed-u-vemment w.il not

juin bands with them, lor they wish to j 1,11,1 elK'‘t >* .ir» 
regard them as fellow country men and seventeen new » 
to benefit by their services. But they 
deny the right of a nm*ll minority of 
the people to to wart ute will of the vast 
msj-irity permanently. Iu other words, 
the Irish enemies of Home Rule must 
be content with equality. If they 
to attain to prominent positions iu 
lie life their success must not be due to 
special favors aud graces, but to their 
own merits as recognized by the folk 
aunragst whom they live. It will no 
longer be an advancement of any kind 
to any Irishman to make it appear that 
be has no sentiments in ouminou with 
the Irish people.

i* as has jut 
Lh.- p rt oil. 
tl..* limn...

HUI.H’ NOTha iThe Inevitable
Oh 1 think that the grav<« is my doom 1
That this body must moulder to clay 1
Tnat these eyes, sparkling bright, 

death shall seal to the light ;
And no more shall they look on the dayl

Tnat this heart which is bounding with 
li‘e.

In the fell grasp of Death’s icy band,
Shall grow pulseless and chill as the 

ice-fettered rill,
Or the weed the waves cast on the

strand 1

" ..■'.«•IofII»
Mr. of

CatholicUnion and

1
reality. Charles Dickens, we may be 
told, modeled his characters after Hv- 
ing types, but that there are no typ»-s 
among Fr<»te»tant ministers after which 
the Rev. Jinks and the Rev. Boots might 
he moulded. To this objection we answer 
that here in New York City, not a hun
dred miles away from Fourteenth street 
and Second av».*uue, there Is a species < f 
a St. Basil Chapel, with a moving plo

it is i mipp i
THE NEW CULT

% 1M
j’resident Emeritus Eliot has spoken 

again ; the '* uplifters ” have cried 
“Marvellous!’’ and the solous of Cam
bridge have breathed freely again. 
Men who would sniff at the historical 
phras»* : *' Home has spoken ; the case is 
ended !” only change it to-dav, so that 

tore show and the rest of it, in charge they would have it read : “ Ex Presi-
of a Baptist miumter who might serve dent Eliot has spoken, and there is no 
as an understudy for the Rev. Jiuks and | mure t»» be baid.” Men li»e Mr. Eliot 
the Rev. Boots. li>* is one of the Pro- | love to imagine that i hey are destroying 
testant ministers who come under the I religion, the belief in God, and w.oks of 
censure Sir Robert Perks administered devotion. So they are to a certain ex

tent in the minds ol those who listen to

d

ii Ire »’ onat in- 
the list of

f 10
udThat this hand shall wax nerveless and 

stiff
Though its grasp be so lusty to-day ; 
Aud tuese limbs young and strong, that 

trip lightly along
Must go down in the tomb to dioay I

And this tongue, now so gladsome aud 
blithe,

Whose accents to many se«*m dear,
Mute and withered must liel—Who will 

then breathe a sigh 
O'er my memory, or shed a fond tear ?

What avalleth or fond tear or sigh 
To the spirit withheld from its goal,
In the crucible placed till all stain be 

effaced ?
Prayer alone can then profit the soul. 

And my friends will they pray for my

As 1 dwell ’mid those stain-cleansing 
fires ?

Ah ! full « ft with the knell of the funeral 
hell

All thought of the dead one expires !

Yet what matters it all when this frame 
is collim-ti ami iaiu oe» u Lue sod,
If the soul d i glad wing be permitted to

Up, up to the bosom of God.

in-
au Brothers’

ind Dublin.
r In-Chief of 

rand Army of the Republic, John

A REPRESENTA uVE IRISH 
VISITOR

Col un. bus. lie has 
number of the choir of th. Jesuit 

I Church, ul Boston, for thirty >ears.
Sc i laud is Lhe next country to have

the ex a i pie ol England and 
■ of the recent New- 
br.night back hv Bishop

»f the lvuight
when, in speaking to a clerical audience, 
he rebuked ministers who “ admit to 
their churches attractions in the shape 
of music aud concerts ” wbilst neglect
ing to preach sermons based on the 
Itiecliiugs of Lite Biuie.

The English Methodist who spoke in 
this rn.mi.er to his American c >-religion
ists suggested a remedy which be be
lieves will be effective. *• Why give up 
the time-tried weapon, the Gospel ?" 
was a quest in he put to the two hun
dred Methodist ministers whom he was 
addressing. The interrogatory implies 
that what produced good results iu the 
past would br equally effective in our 
times. Toe flaw in this process of 
reasoning consists in overlooking the

; IMPORTANT NEWS FROM ROME
its National Catholic (Joiiurights oi APPOINTMENT OF NEW 

Di NALs
CA R- fired b|

the di:
t? ■
' X '■ *;il

ud and btars the heads of

m
»ii

m
■u

Ah ! eyes, heart and hand, tongue and

God ere Death strikes, and beServe ye

Then, then may we trust the tomb's 
bondage to burst,

And resplendent in glory arise.
1

To a life of sweet rapture aud bliss 
In the kingdom untnarred by a grave, 
S.de by side evermore with the loved 

ones of > ore
And the souls that we labor' d to save.

J. D. W.. S. J.

Sixty thousand people attended the 
dedication of the Archbishop Ryan 
Memorial Library and G>muasium tin* 
i-tne.r day at St. Charles Seminary, 
Overhrook, near Philadelphia. A daily 
paper of that city aptly d«>crihes it as 

of the greatest tributes to the 
of a man In tlio history of

organ’zed body, something must bn dune 
to hold Protestants who have lost failli 
in the Bible aa the revealed w.-rd of 
God. Ministers of the Jiuks and Boots

! way of thinking believe they have

SUBSTITUTES FOR THE BIBLE “h£ 52!?,“^ %
the employment of methods suggestive 

Sir Robert W. Perks, who is promln- ,,f vaudeville. It is like trying to gal- 
in English Methodist circles, vanise into life a .dead body after th«* 

soul has departed from it. The soul of 
Prîtestauts is tne Bible, viewed as the 
inspired word of God. How can it b# 
expected to exercise over Protestants 
the influence of the past alter it has 
c-ome to he r»*g «rded as merely the his- 
toiieal record of an eastern people ?— 
N. Y Freeman’s Journal.

tty-four cardinals. During the 
Pius X. has created 

horn two
THE CHURCH’S LOVE FOR HER 

DEAD
Philadelphia.

Miss Margaret V. Kelly a Catholic, is 
Uncle Sam's highest paid woman offi
cial. Bhe gets $3 000 a year. She is 
Assistant Director ot the Mint. Ao- 
t dally The Secretary of the Treasury has 
little to do with the coin. Mms Kelly 
attends to that. There are but four 
persons between her and the Secretary 
of the Treasury, and in their absence 
she runs things.

M r. Thomas Noonan, of this city, is 
perhaps the only man in Canada who 
was a member of the Pope's army. He 
was recruited in Ireland, and went 
through the campaign under General 
Lamoricicre. I In Is hale and hearty 
yet aud quite able and willing if need 
there Were to take up arms again for 
the Pope.

Thomas G avail Duffy, youngest son of 
the late Sir Charles Gavau Duffy, K. C. 
M G„ was raised to the priesthood at 
the College of the Missions Etrangères, 
Rue du Bac, Paris, on September 23. 
He will shortly leave Marseilles for his 
rature field of work at Pondicherry, 
India, where there is an old-established 
mission ol the French Missionary 
Fathers. At present Father Duffj is 
making a farewell tour in Euglai d and 
Ireland. -

Appalled at the Influx of saloons into 
his parish in consequence of their being 
lïiisied from other sections »>f the city, 
IC-y. T. F. Malum .rector of S’ • Thomas’, 
Cleveland, Ohio, headed a campaign to 
make his parish “ dry ’’
Recently he was in a position to an- 
nuunce that Hullleient signatun's had 
been secured to fender it certain that 
the court will order the twenty-two 
siiloi'iis now in the district to go out of 
business.

The: latest hews from Spain is to the 
effect that the Prime Minister, Caimle- 
j *h, has invested Seller Navarro, Re
vu'ster, the new ambassador to the Holy 
8e«, with full powers to bring shout a 
8<*ttlement with the Vatican and that be 
has instructed him to assume an attitude 
of conciliation in his negotiations. It is 
said t hat the demands of Canal» jus 
have undergone a considerable modifica
tion—the effect, it may be, of the recent 
International Eucharistic Congress held 
at Madrid.

to Americans the tru*- ideas and pur 
pove.s o! the Celtic Revival.

lie will lecture mainly on Celtic 
literature in ancient and medieval 
times, its vMue, variety aud beauty, its 
relation to Cnristlauity, and the Catho
lic Churçh in Ireland aud its influence 
»»n continental th ught ; and the Celtic 
Revival and Irish Nationality, indud 
iug addres1*»':! on Shane O'Neill in Irish 
History, John Mitcbel and Parnell. 
His lectures iu Ireland on the social 
aspects of Catholic questions should be 
equally instructive here. Tne fact that 
be is half American—his mother was 
Miss Lvonie Jerome, daughter of the 
late Leonard Jerome, of New Y >rk— 
should help to win him welcome, but his 
own merits as an Irish Catholic of high 
ideals and an orator of striking origin
ality and power, will sufficiently com
mend him to those who wisn to hear the 
story of the Celtic note authoritatively 
interpreted by one who is endowed with 
the requisite literary gift.—America.

bad died. Thirty of the cardinals who 
took part in the. election of Cardinal 
Sarto as Pope also have died.

ent
dropped in the other day upon a meet
ing id t.wo hundred Methodist ministers 

York. Tne occasion

How touching are these words of St. 
Augustine concerning the loving care ot 
our Holy Mother the Church for her de
ceased children :

“ Supplications for the spirits of the 
departed are not to be omitted; to make 
which for all who have departed in the 
Christian aud Catholic society, the 
Church has taken upon herself — even 
though their names are not pronounced 
—under a general commemoration, that, 
for those who have no parents, children, 
or giuy relatives or friends to do these 
things, they may be done for them by 
their one bo'y Mother the Church."

How should these words help to bring 
back to us the memory of our own be 
loved dead our relatives, our friends, 
our benefactors ! H«»w should we wish 
to have Masses said fur them : bow 
should we hasten to offer Communions 
for them ; how should we love to gain 
Indulgences tor them by making the 
Way of the Cross, or saying the rosary ; 
how should we love to give alms iu 
their name, and to pray often for them 
hy day aud uight, at work aud at rest ! 
Remember what the Council of Trent 
solemnly declares :

“The Catholic Church, instructed by 
the Holy Spirit, has from the sacred 
writings, and the ancient traditions 
of the Fathers, taught in the 
sacred councils, and has very recently 
declared in this Oecumenical synod, 
that there is a purgatory, anl that the 
souls there detained aie helped by the 
suffrages of the faithful, but principally 
by the acceptable sacrifice of the altar. ’

Let us always ket p these thoughts 
careiully in mind, especially during the 
month of November, and not on All 
Souls’day alone.

NIÎWH IN NEW YORK
Late Monday afternoon tin* postman 

delivered a letter at Archbishop Far 
lev's residence which bore the Vatican 
seal. Iu it'.wa*; m offici tl communication 
from Cardinal Merry Del Val lui»inning 
the Archbishop that he had been chosen

would be made » Cardinal at the consis
tory to be held in Rome on Nov, 27th.

Mgr. Lewis said that he did not care 
to gi ve « ut the exact words of the letter 
from the PapalSecrvtary of State,but that 
it had been received and confirmed th»* 
semi-official statement published In 
Rome Saturday.

“ We feel very happy,” said Mgr. 
Lewis, “ that the Archbishop has been 
h i signally honored and we are pleased 
that official confirmation bas come even 
sooner than we had expected.
Arohb shop feels deeply gratified.” 
Mgr. Lewis said that Archbishop Farley 

not r ad y to make any public state-

held In New 
seemed to him a suitable one to give 
his co-religionists some words ot advice 
aud he proc * vied i mnodiately to do so. 
lie began by telling Lhe Methodist 
ministers prêtent that if they would till 
their churches they would have to adopt 

certain line of policy. He would have 
them give up certain practices which 

of the theatre than the 
11 * had reference to the subor-

member of the 8acred C liege and
DARWIN’S VAGARIES

savor more 
church. — 
dinating the pulpit to the species of 
vaudeville that in some places has over
shadowed the religious services which 

sufficieut to keep

Iu the last issue of the Literary Digest 
there is a very cuinpretaeusive summary 
ot arguments of great scientists against 
the odd specula’ions of Darwin, once 
hailed as marvellous originality.

For many years M. de Cyan has been 
a member of the faculty of sciences iu 
the University of St. Petersburg. His 
name is a synonym f-»r the trutti, can
dor aud honesty which should mark 
the searcher tor intellectual light in the 
recesses of science.

IRELAND'S NEW GOVERNMENT'in the past were 
Protestant congregations together.

a skit which 
appeared in the New York Evening Post 
caricaturing the tendency in some Pro
testant churches to a radical departure 
from former methods ol providing lor 
the spiritual wautsof Protestaut Congre
gations, contains the grain of truth tnat 
makes caricatures effective. Here is a 
picture of the supposed conditi» u of 
things in à fashionable New York Pr<>- 
testaut Church of the future ; "The 
Rev. Pelatiah W. Jinks, who Was called 
to the highest pulpit in New York in 

within le s than

%

in this connec’ioii
Loudon, Oct. 31.—The Home Rule 

scheme, winch has been under secret 
preparation for some time past, under 
the bands of Premier Asquith, Augustin 
Birrell, chief secretary tor Ireland, as
sisted by Sir John 8imou and other 
prominent memb»*rs of the House of 
Commons, was discussed to day by the 
cabinet, it is believed for the first time* 

The flouuclat features of the scheme 
attracting the attention of all par

Toe

NOT CONNECTED WITH MAIN 
ISSUEThis venerable man —every line of 

whtise face spells exalted character, as 
shown in the has relief accompanying 
his denunciation of the barbarous follies 
of the Darwinian school—makes some in 
teresting quotations from scientific 
specialists to show that the vagaries of 
Darwin were foisted on a th»»ughtl»*ss 
world, not for even their specious worth 
as that they met a need of modern athe
ism, easily satisfied with brag and blunt
er of that exploded imposter, Haeckel 
of Germany. Haeckel was the trumpet
er of Darwin's wonderful discoveries 
that dethroned the Eternal, but the 
world had nob long to wait to learn of 

false tricks wherewith

meut and did not care to discuss his 
plans at this time.

SO CATHOLIC CHURCH AUTHOR
ITY AT PORTLAND SAYS OF 
RECENT DECREE

STATEMENT FROM ARCHBISHOP O'COX NELL

ties. The theory baa been current that 
the imperial Parliament wiII be asked to 
launch the Irish Goveruitiei11 
Will v esf imated at from S75,()OU,000 to 
SI 50 000 000.

The treasury estimates that the Irish 
expenditure exceeds the revenue by 
$0 500 000 annually. The Nationalists 
consider this an exaggeration by at least 
$i 500,000. They contend that any I rish 
deticit is due t » extravagant expenses 
imposed by Parliament, notably those 
attached t<» the constabulary.

An alternative suggested to a lump 
grant is that the Government maintain 
some item of Irish expense. Did age* 
pensions are principally mentioned.

A reporter to-night credits the com
mittee in charge 
scheme as endorsing this.

The best opinion is that the Imperial 
Parliament will keep control of Irish 
customs and excise, thus preventing 
Ireland from raising a protective wall 
against England as the largest colonies 
have dune.

Boston, Oct. 30 — Having received 
official confirmation fr..m Rome of hi* 
elevation to the Cardinalat»*. Arch- 
bishop AVilliam 11, O'CouneJl issued the 
following statement :

1 have received «ifficial com-

1912, succeeded 
three years in building up an unrivalled 
system of dancing academies and roller 
skating rinks tor young pe. ple. Under 
him the atteudanc»- at the S.-utlay after- 

sparritig Pxbibftfons in tin' v< ,r rjf 
rooms of thv church lucres,vd from au 
it,.rage of Bftvfour to au average of 
lix hundred und fifty. In spite of the 
nominal fee Charged lor the use ef the 
congregation's bowling alleys, the in- 
come Irom that source alone was suffi 
aient to defrnv the cost of missionary 
work in nil Africa." We are told that 

of the Rev.

with a sub-B.inkor Mairie Commercial
The following statement regarding 

the decree from the Congregation of 
the Council in Rom»» relating to the cor
poration sole, announced in the Ctïtn- 
mercial on Friday, was made by a 
*'• legitimate Church authority ” in 
Portland.

“ This decr» e coming from the con
gregation of the council in Rome is in 
response to a request from sev«»ral 
bishops in the United States for r» oo- 
mendations on the titles of h ilding 

The matter has been

territory.
To-day

munieation from the Cardinal Secretary 
of State stating that «>ur Holy Fa her 
Pius X. will raise me to the dignity of 
the Cardinal ate at the coming consist* 
or v, Nov. 27 ih.

Pr»if»jundiy sensible <>f this great tes
timonial ot paternal affection <>u the 
part of IPs Holiness toward me. my 
first thought is one of immeasurable 
gratitude toward the Vicar of Christ 
who from the very beginning <»f his 
pontificate his, notwithstanding my 

un worthiness», given me renewed 
and constant tokens of his estoem and

the formal 
Haeckel made and sold books that are 
to-diy not even good jokes iu scientific 
circles. A KÜLOG 1ST OF INGERSOLL

Yet, for all, M. <le Cyon declares 
“ for decad» s, Haeckel’s books have

church pr perty. 
studied during the last three years by 
the bishops and archbishops aud this 
decree is simply the reply to their re
quests. The c ratroversv |in regard to 
the corporation sole in the diocese of 
Portland was in no way, shape or man
ner oounected with this discussion or 
decree.

“ The decree has been sent to the 
bishops who are to determine upon the 
title best suited tu the conditions in 
their respective dioo« ses, and it is for 
them to d«*termine what, if any charg<-s, 
arejto be madoiu the present titleof prop
erty. The title of foe simple is to b<* 
abolished as soon as the bishops may 
be able to secure some better title and 
perhaps in many states no other bettor 
title will be available.

“ A general decree of this kind is not 
easily applied to all the dioceses of the 
United States becaos** each state makes 
its own laws on such matters llonce 
the bishop in each di <tese may apply to 
the authorities in Rome and come to 
an understanding with them as to how 
far there should be any change in the 
present titles of church property.

“ Tne title of corporation sol*' and of 
parish corporation and of fee simple 
were all approved by the third plenary 
cmiuoil of Baltimore in the year 1881 
and approved by tht* Itoly See.

“ E tch title has its great advantages 
and, perhaps, sam*» drawbattks, and It is 
for the church authorities to adept aud 
to adapt one or the -ther according as 
the best interests of the Church an<l of 
all the people in th«* C-vireh demand.

“ The form of parish corporation as 
existing in the state of New York con-

d/his was only the beginning 
link’s “glorious services.” 
later he c raid point with prid.* to the 
fact tl.at the football team »»i his church 

the championship <»f the Ecclesias
tical League of New York.

The same year ne scored this success 
he undertook to build up th** chapel of
St. Basil on the East S de. Its congre
gation had been steadily dwindling 
t.il only a corporals gnard remained.
The Rev. Jinks, like a clerical Cæ*ar, 
came, saw and conquered. He recog
nized instantly that what St. Basil s
needed was not Christian instruction, du|y damned by
but entertainment of a chara»;ter which |jaeC^e|f who has been hooted lor his 
would draw. A moving picture plant fai8;fl0!1tions, as an atrocious liar, 
was installed in the church forwith, and ^pr0p08 ()f Haeckel's effrontery, Profes 
prestol the whilom empty pews were eor i»,iUls^n of the Berlin University says 
filled to overflowing. The new depart- ,t reddens with shame ” at his name ; De 
ure worked so well that the Rev. Jinks q declares that there is not in all 
resolved to intmdnce other inovations ,|aecktll'H wordH “ a single thought,” and 
which are thus described: ‘To encour- Qhuo|Himi the physicist, maintains that
age church attendance at Sunday m»»rn- „ ^ that Haeckel explains and sfilrms
iug services Dr. Jinks established a tip- conCernjng questions of physics is false, 
less barber shop. Two years later, in )W8 an ignorance of tlie most ele-
spite of the murmur«'d protests ot the m(,ntfirv probleras, which is hardly be- 
conservafcive element In his congrega- ,levable<"

of t e ues nr Against the “ baroque theory ” of our
apish ancestry. De Cyon quotes, among 
others, Virchow, who declares that fos
sils always show men and apes as entire
ly separate sud distinct from one an
other and, moreover, display men as de
generating instoad of marked with 
superior development.

The great scientist De Cyon 
denunciation of the dead and burled 
fancies of Darwin with a Te Deuru to 
the great God, declaring “ the Creator 
begins and His spirit governs."

hthat
been given to students by our innocent 
American professors." Viewed in the 
light of this declaration, how fantastic 
must appear the intellectual capers of 
our own young university students who 
have reared their little atheism upon 
their “ innocent professors," and the 
“ innocent professor ” in turn upon a 
theory that mau sprung from a monkey, 
which monkey theory was buried with 
p rap and ceremony at the centenary of 
Darwin aud Lamarck, held two years 

in London aud Paris, after it had 
its advocate

Ten years There was lately published in the 
Evening Post an appreciation of Robert 
Ingersoll that must have given pain to 
many of that paper's Christian r»»aders. 
A eulogist of this noisy unbeliever 
credits him, for instance, with winning 
a victory »>ver Gladstone, Cardinal 
Manning, aud the Rev. Henry M. Field, 
by means of “ his swift, peppery dia
lectic,” which is at least a “ sentiment 
open to doubt.” but nothing is said of 
the late Father Lambert’s effective use 
of the same weapon against Ingersoll 
himself.

The statement, moreover, that that 
infidel “ had the satisfaction of seeing 
many of the doctrines he attacked, 
particularly that of eternal punishment, 
in full retreat," is one that calls for

&of the Home Rule vaffection.
Until now I have been forced on ac

count of the dolicacy of tin* situa
tion to keep silence. But while my 
lips

M
the Giorntil Di ItaliaA despatch from 

from Tripoli describes the observance 
of All Souls’ Day at the Italian military 

at Bumeliua. The altar was aur-

BeaW d my ears and 
wide open, and the ■Â

beautiful and touching words that have 
been written and said of raft and my 
poor efforts to d»> something for God 
and my own dear country and city have 
touched me most profoundly.

If I have done ought by word ami 
work in the past to merit even a tenth 
of such touching devotion and affection 
I am heartily grateful to God.

With this greator honor comes gr**ater 
responsibilities and larger duties to tne 
Church, to the Holy See and to all 
America. With a heart encouraged by 
the love and friendship of which 1 am 
truly proud I shall, with God's grace, 
endeavor iu my own poor measure to 
rise to the new duties which confront 

In this moment of joy for the 
feel

n
rounded by cannon and a forest of 
rifles, the bayonets of which lli»h«‘d 
buck the rays of the sun. Above all 
waved the tri-color. The military hand 

the “ Ave Maria,” by Verdi.

THE CHURCH STRIDING 
AHEAD

i #
An Archbishop attending the memor

ial celebrations at the Catholic Univers
ity said that “ One of the m»>st hopeful 
signs of the times is the vigorous mis
sionary sentiment that is abroad. It is 
a happy comparison between the days 
of the Cardinal's early life, with its 
many racial difficulties, and th*- present 
time, when the Catholics of this country 
are moulded into a homogeneous mass 
arid are making tremendous strides for 
Ward, as a united b fdy. The dynamic 
energies of the Church are having full 

The missumary organizations

played
Tin* chaplain celebrated the Mass end 
each general addressed the soldiers, 
urging them to imitate the example of 
the others and men who had won vic
tory and hr.noi- for their country by 
shedding their blood.

“ Those who attended, even occasion
ally. High Mass at the cathedral » f the 
Holv Cross, Boston, will long remem* 
b* r,” says a writer in th«* Hurtfo d 
Catholic Transcript, “ the t-arm-st, d«*vo- 
tion of a habitual occupant of one of the 
front pews on the * Gospel side,’ That 
prayerful and abst-rbed worshipper, one 

h-arned, was Dr. D >dghL head of 
the Harvard Medical s.-hool and the 
very dear friend of Arvhbishf o Williams 
wh'm he much re-einblod In his un
ruffled exterior and the fl »vur of stoic
ism that seemed to he part <>f his charac
ter. In church, both were in -» nsible to 
the existence <f the exterior world, 
being occupied solely with things In
visible.”

many reservations, before being ac
cepted.
shifted her ground an inch, nor would 
it be fair to say that all the sects of 
Protestantism have been equally ready 
to surrender fundamental doctrines at 
the bidding of a clever lawyer.

Colonel Ingersoll himself, as the re
viewer gently insinuates, was as fierce a 
bigot and fanatic in upholding the 
dogmas of Ills creed, as that unbeliever 
would consider a medieval Bishop who 
persecuted heretics. The superior air 
with which the Post's reviewer avers 
that a certain materialistic tenet of 
lugersolVa “ is a pure assumption and 
quite as wide and hazardous as one ah 
that, of immortality or of God," is 
meant, perhaps, to indicate what an 
impartial umpire wo have, nevertheless 
the whole bias of the article is offensive
ly imti-Chrisliau.

For Rome surely has not

-m

Fl
whole diooese and New England 
that every Catholic apprécia'es 
my humble person the Holy Father has 
honored every single one of them and 
that they in turn are correspondingly 
grateful to Plus X.

I wish here to expresi mv deep grati
tude to the press lor th** dignified and 
delicate manner in Which this matte; 
has been conducted, and to all I return 
my most fervent and sincere thanks and 
a hearty benediction 
aud Times.

tion, he erected one M
;sh baths in New York City.

Stimulated by the example of the 
rx„„. Jinks another Prote,tant minlater 
th,. ll,.T. Oooing.bj B «ta determined to 
s»‘o What, c raid be d me by substituting 
live subjects for the old fashioned

Here are some

! ®
I

.t in
are the foremost facts in the history ol 
the Church to day.
Mission House U ranking n record for 
itself, in the number » f efflcienb’imission- 
aries which which it is sending out. h 
is doing not a little also to stir up the 
aggressive activities of th*. Catholic 
Church and it is accomplishing a great 
work in h* lping neoe-situiis dlooeeis 

the missionary side. The report of 
its work in one of the southern dioceses

The Apostolic
h

f-muna on Gospel truths, 
of the topics no .elected for hia aer- 
m.ma": on the third Sunday after JMph- 
anv he preache i on: “”r' Cook and the 
Diaoovery of the North Pole’ ; on theaee- 
end Sunday in L.ut the Congregation 

treated to a di.aertaiiou on, Doea

ends bis
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THE MAESTRO’S STORY certain » dawn was coming when 
the mutual stress would bum forth Into 
the old miracle of sweetness, color and 
light. 1 thrilled at sight of them—Con- 
œtta and Maiteo—sitting together at 
evening on this very bench looking off 
over the valley, f knew that there 
shone for them somewhere in these 
sets the fairy laud we all of us glimpse 
but once, to lose forever. All the 
romance that had ever beeu written was 
beguiling them with hopes and promises.

Ic was the following spring when we 
were much together that I noticed a 
change in Matteo. Sometimes in the 
height of bis apparent happiness he 
would shiver as it a draught of cold air 
had suddenly swept over him On these 
occasions he would turn to Concetta 
with inexpressibly sad eyes. She would 
call him by narav It would be a 
whisper; but oh, the depth, the streugth, 
the intensity of it ! And she would 
smile up at him. And he would be him
self again.

Oh. yes, I thought of many reasons ; 
but never of the true one. Tell me, 
Signorino, these premonitions, these in 
explicable sensings of disasters ; these 
dark hints that flash upon the soul in 
the high tide of contentment— what Is 
the truth ol them ? For years they ab
sent themselves and then, suddenly they 
are upon us aa fearsome realities.

I have only to close my eyes and that 
fateful October morning is before me. 
We were at Mass. Matteo’s voice ris 
lug higher and higher, filled the church 
with wonderful music. Heaven seemed 
very near. Juki ahead of me knelt Con
cetta. Toward the end of the se vice 
she became restless, kept turning and 

was puzzled, 
for I saw in his eyes the look of some 
hunted creature. Suddenly I saw her 
g'ip the chair that was in front of her 
sod shiver. When Father Michael had 
given the blessing she arose and moved 
swiftly forward to where our Lady's 
statue gleamed in the oand'e light. 
There, on her knees, with head bowed, 
she remained till the lights bad been 
snuffed and the people gone. A touch 
on my shoulder caused me to start vio
lently. 1 tufueu aruuuti. it was Mat
teo. His lace was pale. He beckoned 
me to fellow him. Outside in the piazza 
he asked huskily :

“ Have you heard the news ?"
“ What news,” I demanded.
“ Carl Vulpini has returned."
“ No r
“ It is true. Gino Carlucci saw him 

raise the curtain at the door and look 
within."

“ Well, said I, “and what of that ?''
He looked at me queerly for a mo

ment. and then demanded :
“ But, Concetta ? How did she know."
Tne source of his words flashed upon 

me in an instant.
“Are you certain that it was Carlo ?"

I ask*d.
And Matteo said that Gino had sworn 

it. Just then Concetta came down the 
steps of the church. She paused a 
second, came forward, and said wearily : 
“ I am very tired, Matteo, take me 
home " And together they went down 
the road.

1 have never heard what passed be
tween them that morning ; but from 
that day onward Matteo seemed to rest 
under a strange spell of abstraction. 
Some burden was on his soul. Once or 
twice I was tempted to speak to him of 
the things that were in my mind, but 1 
could not.

The next afternoon I met Matteo in 
the square. We sauntered along talk
ing ol this thing and that—his studies, 
his music, bis ambitious ; hut not one 
word of what I was sure was uppermost 
in both our minds. Just where the 
path turns aside from the main road 1 
felt his fingers grip my arm with great 
force. I heard his suppressed cry. 
There coming up the hill road, hand in 
baud were Conceit» and Carl Volpini.

I could feel the gathering strain of 
Matteo's muscle». It seemed an eter 
ultv till the two passed us. Carlo with 
his flue clothes and worldly air smiled 
and bowed ; a mocking smile. Concetta 
like one in a dreem did not look at us. 
Suddenly Matteo let go his grip. A 
hard light flashed in his eyes. 1 laid 
hold of him forcibly.

No, Siguoriua, neither did I blame 
him. My own cheeks were hot with 
anger and disgust. When the girl and 
Carlo had gone their way, Matteo 
turned to me with :

THE STOLEN SOVEREIGN Religious tolerance has made such garden of the British Church, has Bjb<u 
giant strides in the British Isles during well nigh impenetrable. It is |u di^ 
recent years |that some people will tncta where there are already Cstholi® 
hardly credit the fanaticism and perse- otiurehee and Catholic congrégations 
cutlon that were rife sixty years ago. that missions to combat leaks %r% 
Ireland at that time waa only emerging needed. Father Vaughan and his oom. 
from the thrall of peual laws, and it was panions have embarked on a different 
as yet Impossible In the thickly popu campaign. They are proclaiming 
lated districts of the west for the bulk Truth where for generations no one has 
of the people to be instructed In mure dared to proclaim it. When funds had 
than the absolutely necessary truths ol beeu provided for the building *Ijd 
religion. The National Board of Edu- equipment of the motor, it was formally 
cation was just oomiug into beiug, but blessed by the Archbishop of West- 
its schools were few lu number, and it minster and then, under the patronage 
was not only in religious butin secular of Salut Augustine and Saint Gregory 
knowledge as well that the people were it started on its first tour, besides the 
lacking. »ltar, W|th D* vessels, its candlesticks

In the parish of Carrigaholt, a long aüd  ̂j?ruîVÎx,*'11 “nd Pieture*, it
narrow pensiosula that lies between the 1* stocked with leaflets, pamphlets 
Atlantic awd the Shannon, the Board Mid books, for in these days of the as- 
had but one school for a population of oendancy of the press it is nut wise tu 
twelve thousand people, but of these a ™\y oa speaking alone ; even when the 
third were carried iff by famine and by * peters "yme td th“ ^est known of
fever, and the remaining eight thousand Die ^me' diffusion of literature is a
were left in the most utter destitution, most necessary part of the scheme.
The parish was twenty miles long and July second was the opening day ui 
there were three priests attached to it, I « *iu *f.[0n 1 !e P1*0**’ Haverhill,
but none of them escaped the famine » the missionary of the week,
fever, the parish priest, Father Malschy Bernard Vaughan, 8. J.. and the
Duggan, having said Mass at an out- characteristic of its originates,
lying chapel and administered the last “ Know PerJ*,
Sacraments to do leas than eighteen Near by a rival * movable phepei," 
who were dy iug of cholera and fever on canned by the Protestant Alliance, dl»- 
the verv day he himself was struck PlaJ**d ite old warning, “ No Popery,” 
down The Bishop of Klllaloe, a name- **ut in spite of this, the hall in whisk 
sake of Father Vaughan’s, appointed ** at her Vaughan s lectures were g ire» 
Fa'her Michael Meehan in Father Dug- "ftH crowded, and Fathers Herbert 
gaii's place, and when the epidemic h»d > aughsu and Norgate, with a lay 
Hhnied the J pros peek before the new he'per, were kept busy in ai tending v> 
parish priest was a serious one. Question Box, wherein any written

There had been a certain number of Que,J might be placed for answer oa 
hedge schools in the district which the following evening. Toe Protestsut 
were held mostly at night, and where Alliance also had not been idle, and oa 
some secular and a good deal of solid leaving the hall the workers were 
religious instruction could be obtained, hissed and booed by an antagonistie 
but now some local Protestants, led by crowd, hut before the end of the week 
an agent named Marcus Keaue, knowing public feeling seemed to have changed, 
that the people were hopeless and help- H,ld rather Vaughans clearly e*. 
less after the famine and the lever, pro preseed hope that on his next visit ie 
leased themselves anxious to help them Haverhill lie would speak to them, not 
to recover from the effects of these *u a public hall but in a chapel of their 
double calamities, and their first act oWu« wae greeted by the people with 
was to establish schools where the chi I- chters.
dren would he provided with food and The second week's mission at U 
clothing as well aa with free education. ^°u* "here bather Allchin, himself a 
Thlslwas a bait which, when hacked by an convert, was the preaaher, was no less 
asi-uranee that there should be no in- successful than the first, whilst fuir 
terlereoce with the children's religion, °ther weeks Lave the same 
was uaturslly irresistible to people who 
were still only one step removed from 
starvation.

This being so, even when the assur
ances of nou interference were disre
garded, the doles of food and clothing 
were continued, though on the under
standing that the receivers should at
tend the Protestant church. With a 
cry upon their lips that was heartrend 
ing. *' Good-bye, God Almighty, till the 
potatoes grow again," ** the parents 
allowed their children to remain at the 
schools, that were now avowedly proe- 
ely'iaing centres.

To oca bat the evil Father Meehan 
was at bis wits ends. He had nei her 
church nor school in the neighborhood 
where this proselytising was going on, 
and though he tried to say Mass every 
we**k in one or other of the people's 
houses, he soon found that those who 
thus made him welcome did so at a 
heavy cost, aud more tbau one of them 
were dispossessed of their farms in con
sequence. Father Meehan then man
aged to buy the good will of a couple of 
cottages from two families who were 
emigrating, aud throwing them into 
one, be erected an altar, and so, under 
their thatched roof of the Church of So.
Patrick came into being. Almost Im
mediately however the priest's claim 
even to this miserable shelter was dis
puted, and the same fate overtook him 
as had overtaken those who had 
him to say Mass in their houses, and 
meanwhile the work of the proselytisers 
grew and flourished, nourished on the 
starvation, spiritual aud temporal, of Its 
victims.

It wae now, when everything seemed 
hopeless, that tjie idea of the little 
“ Ark” came to the almost despairing 
priest. 8o it was built sud placed on 
the foreshore, whence neither landlord 
nor proselytiser could displace it, and 
Sunday alter Sunday, in the beat of five 
suis ru» rs and for five wet, stormy win 
ters Mass was (flared in the frail 
able chapel, with the congregation 
kneeling bareheaded on the sand or 
al>ng the roadway, heedless of the 
weather, but offering to God the caed 
mile failte, the hundred thousand wel
comes that were denied to Him else-

S<> by slow degrees the leakage was 
st< pped, and even at last those who had 
succumbed in their hunger to 
whelming temptation came back to the 
faith that in their hearts they had 
never abandoned. The existence of the 
little “Ark” became known to others 
outside the peninsula on which it stood, 
and both English and Irish papers hav
ing taken up the cause, the originators 
of the proselytising were obliged to 
give the site for an immovable church.

The little “ Ark " had done its work, 
and so, too, had its promoter, and when 
Father Meehan was laid to rest 
in the new church, his last 
consoled by the thought that ten 
schools, the result mainly of the 
generous
during two visits to his exiled flock in 
the United States, during the early 
sixties, woeld carry on unmolested the 
work on which he had expended his life, 
the little " Ark" was near him still.
And there it still stands, no longer a 
movable chapel, only a relic of the past, 
and ol the great number who have gone 
in the last sixty years to seek their for- 
tones over the ocean, scarcely one has 
gone without carrying a chip of the 
weather stained timber at a reminder 
that, wherever they may go, their faith 
mutt be to them, an it waa to their 
fathers, a thing worth struggling and 
suffering for.

The motor which, after ao long an in
terval, has reawakened the interest of 
the Catholic public in movable chapels 
has been started to combat no active 
enemy, hat rather to try and pierce the 
<lensw cloud of ignorance and prejudice 
toward* Catholicity that the passing of 
centurie*, since East Anglia was the

log, sorrow, tenderness rose heaven 
ward through the silence. We were 
rapt out of ou reel vee.

Then nine or teu months after Oon- 
oetta's flight, some Americana from the 
Western part of your country heard 
Matteo sing at Vespers. It was the be 
ginning of the end. Toward the close of 
that summer he left us to complete his 
studies iu the musical centers of the 
North.

He came down here to my garden the 
day he was leaving. We spoke of many 
things that we had in common ; but it 
was only when be took my baud for the 
parting that he referred to the unfortu
nate uffair that was so much a part of 
his thoughts and life. Just before he 
turned away be pointed to the bench 
where we are now sitting and said :

“My hear; is all there. Maestro, all 
there ; nothing else matters. I loved 
her." And be was gone.

A fortnight later startling news 
flashed through the village. Carlo Vol 
pini was dead : killed in s gambling 
bawl at Naples 1 All the sordid details 
were laid bare in the journals that 
brought us the story. Concetta ? But 
wait, you shall hear.

That week

* No, sir. I'm Just from the steamer."
“1 will see to it that you are lodged 

in a decent place. Tne mother of oue 
ol my clerks will take you, 1 think. Bit 
down a moment, while 1 finish a letter, 
and I will attend to|the matter."

Tne young man took a seat, well 
pleased at his reception, aud with his 
new employer, whose ace had a most 
benevolent aspect, which augured well 
for his future. The moments pasted. 
As Adam sat gazing at the profile aud 
ourly hair of the man before dim a 
change came over his own countenance. 
It first grew puzzled, then astonished, 
then troubled and anxious. Finally he 
arose, walked to She window, stood there 
for some moments ; then turned to meet 
the smiling lace ol Mr. Wulleaton, who 
had just risen from bis chair.

“ Come with me, Adam," he said. “ I 
will introduce you to your fellow clerks 
aud ask Jepson if his mother has room 
•or you. I wish to tell yon that ao far 
as 1 know, I have none nu1 exemplary 
young men iu my employ. I take it you 
are a Catholic."

“ Yes, sir, I am," was the reply.
“ Well, so much the better ; though I 

bar no man because of his religion. 
Come now, Adam.”

A deep flush overspread the face of 
the young applicant, as be answered :

“ A moment, sir, if you please I I 
would like to say a few words. I do not 
know—I do not believe—perhaps when 
you have heard me you will not think 
me eligible for employment with you. 
But I feel it is my duty to tell yon."

“ What is it?” inquired Mr. Wolles- 
ton, »eating himself.

“ Were you not in London about ten 
years ago, sir ?” asked Adam.

“ I was,” answered the merchant.
“ Do you remember one cold morning, 

in the Strand, buying an arrntul of 
paper* from a boy who went to get 
change aud did not return ?”

“1 remember it very well."
“I was that boy, sir," said Adam. “I 

recognised you as you sat t here writing. 
I think

By Sylvia Hunting, in Ave Maria
A tall, port!" gentleman from Aus

tralia, with curly hair, was one day 
walking through the streets of London. 
He was not particularly interested in 
Loudon news, as he had been absent 
from that city for a great many years; 
and wandered rather aimlessly about, 
looking into shop windows here aud 
there. Two newsboys, observing him, 
with that unfailing instinct common to 
the tribe, at once recognized him as a 
stranger.

“I'm -

Blgnorino admires the outlook ? 
Well, it is not to be despised. L mk 
yonder across the valley where 8*u 
Marco piles up its pink aud lilac roofs 
against the purpling hills. Such lights 1 
What charm 1

But a thousand pardons. Signorino 
had laid aside his work anti I had meant 
only to— 8o ? Then 
awhile till the great heat be over and

shall rest ST. J
Signorino finds it difficult, I suppose, 

to command his mood always. The past; 
it intrudes. Well, we are none of us 
masters <»f the heart iu that respect. 
Our wis'ful eyes are forever turned 
toward tne rueful gateway.

Cure 1 There is no cure. Only this 
morning 1 received a letter from a 
famous singer, an artist, whose voice 
thrills thousands; who has riches, health, 
a world at bis feet—jet, who, in his un
happiness, asks the same question. In 
spite of the gifts that fortune has 
pressed upon him, my Matteo is pursued, 
tortured by memory.

No; there is no cure. There are only 
now aud then, blessed gaps of forgetful
ness. Oue of us finds an hour's respite 
In this task; another in that. Signorino, 
for instance, is writing a — romance. 
Then he is indeed favored. He can re-

goin* to play a game on that 
furriner,” aaid one to the other. ,

“ What ye goiu' to do?” asked his 
companion.

“i’ll tell you," was the reply, and the 
two boys whispered together.

“Ml bet you lose,” said the second 
boy. “ He’s no guy."

' He looks a bit soft, though," re
joined the other. “ I’m so sure I can 
fetch him that I’m willin' to dump your 
papers onto him as well as my own, if 
you're game. And I'll ye what, Lorry ; 
if be doesn't tumble, 111 just buy up the 
lot from ye myself."

“ All right 1" said the other. “ Try 
him.”

The urchin approached the gentle
man, a bundle ol papers on his arm, 
which were further augmented by those 
his friend had been carrying.

“ O sir," he began in an appealing 
tone, “ would you be so good as to buy 
a naoer ? I've been trying to sell mine 
all day, and hardly anyone has bought. 
My mother's dreadful sick, aud she 
hasn't no one to earn a penny for her 
but me."

The gentleman looked down at the 
boy, ragged and pallid cheeked, and his 
heart was filled with pity. There waa 
something attractive in the peaked little 
face upturned to bis, though the twink
ling black eyes were almost too sharp 
for those of ao young a lad. Attribut 
iug their precocious glance, however, to 
the environment ol poverty and wretch 
edness which had probably surrounded 
the child from his birth, the stranger 
did not allow this circumstance to in
fluence him,

“ Yes, my lad," he answered, putting 
his hand in his pocket. ** I will take 
them all, so that you may at once run 
home to your sick mother with some 
food."

The sharp black eyes dropped to the 
ground ; the boy, little trickster though 
he was, had not the effrontery to look 
into the face of the kind stranger, who 
drew forth a haudful ol gold.

“ I find 1 have no silver with me," be 
said. ** 1 wonder if I could trust you to 
chauge a sovereign ?”

“ Yes, sir,” was the eager response. 
“ Yonder at the public-house I can get 
the change for you In a minute.*'

The Australian hesitated. He knew 
he was placing s strong temptation be 
fore the boy, but his trust in human 
nature was great.

" Very well, then," he said. “I will 
wait here till you return. Put the 
papers on the ledge by this area. When 
you i etura you may seU,them over again 
if you can. 1 do not want them."

“ Yes sir, and thank ye, sir 1" 
boy, immediately darting across the 
street, followed by his companion.

They entered the front door of the 
pu1 lie-house, only to run out the back, 
never slackening their pace till they 
reached a miserable neighborhood near 
Holborn. Iu the shadow of an old arch
way they paused.

“ What did he do” asked the other.
“ He says he hadn't got no silver, aud 

he asked me to chauge this here, 
him 1 would at the ‘ pub ’ cross the way 
aud he says he'll wait till 1 come back. 
H*< says I can have the papers again to 
sell: be didn’t need them. My, but 
this here's a haul! I'll divide fair when 
we get it changed into silver."

“ Where can we get it done ?"
Sally's. We'll give her six

pence, aud she'll ask no quesi ions."
Sally was a female pawnbroker and 

receiver ol stolen goods in the vicinity. 
To her they quickly repaired, received 
the change, gave Sally sixpence, and 
divided the spoils.

The stranger stood for some momenta 
where the newsboy had left him, watch 
ing the hurrying crowds that made their 
way to and fro along the streets. But 
alter a time he began to realize that he 
had beeu victimized, aud with the goi>d 

born philosopher, quietly re
turned to bis lodgings.
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we were scourged with 
deadly heats. Even on these heights 
we gasped for breath. 1 sat here iu the 
garden one night thinking what such 
weather meant to the sweltering thous
ands on city streets. And I thanked 
God for Ilis gift of the bills.

Siguorina knows bow deep the silence 
is after nightfall. That evening it was 
umiuous. The countryside was parcoed, 
dying. Where stars should be was a 
luminous mist. An expectancy was 
abroad. As I sat thinking, a puff of air 
passed down through the wilted trees. 
Suddenly I leapt to my feet. A ragged 
stream of Are tore apart the sky in the 
west. I knew whst that meant. An 
other angry flash and down through the 
darkness came the splitting of ash and 
the long brawl of tumbling thunders. 
The rain splattered in my face before I 
had reached the bouse. A few minutes 
later, the wiuds and the floods of weeks 
burst upon us.

I «at for annual, an hour listening to 
the trumpetings and iensleughts of the 
storm when I thought I heard a knock. 
It seemed incredible that one should be 
abroad in such stress. But at the sound 
of the second knock I jumped to my feet 
and, drawing the bar, let the door swing 
back a few inches. For a second the 
whole valley stood revealed to me and 
with it a woman's face. I thought It a 
trick of the imagination ; but at the 
touch ui wet Augers on mine and at the 
sound of a human voice in the darkness, 
I flung open the door to drag her in out 
of the wild havoc of the night.—Yes. 
Siguorina 1 it was Concetta. The light 
dsz^Mi her. She staggered toward a 
chair, clutched at its hack and, looking 
at me out of her great dark eyes, de
manded :

treat at will to an ideal world.
He thinks such work futile, thankless. 

I have a wise little book that 1 keep 
always near at hani. It was written by 
one of your own countrymen. Some
where therein is the sentence — “ The 
worst miser is the learned man that will 
not write.” And it is so. A thought is 
gained here ; a light there—who knows 
but that from the written page a prin
ciple, a standard is plucked. What a 
responsibility —this power to enter the 
lives of men and women so intimately, 
so secretly 1

But Signorino will forgive a garrulous 
eld music master that chatters away 
such blessed hours. Tne m -od, perhaps, 
has returned ? — Eh, Matteo's story ' 
But I have uo skill at that sort of thing 
—V* uy, umiMunj, if uii« lii^Uuliuu V> mu

glancing behind her.

' owe it to you. sir, to let you 
know who I am and what I was—a vaga 
bond, Without friends or home or re
straints of any kind. I knew you were 
a stranger, and with a pitiful story 
which was false, planned to ask you to 
buy a paper. I felt certain you would 
take the whole bunch, as you did. But 
I never dreamed that you would trust 
me t - find change for a sovereign, which 
you also did. The temptation was too 
strong for me, sir. Shortly af er that l 
came under the notice of Mise McDon
ald. Gradually l,realized the wrong I 
had committed ; and as I grew older, 
»nd rvtircted upon your kindnesses aud 
trustfulness, I became more aud more 

of myself, 
to see you again, sir, but I hope you 
will believe me when 1 say that my 
being able to repay that money 
than sets off my shame at having to con
fess it to you Here it is, sir ” And 
taking a piece of gold from his vest 
pocket he laid it on the desk near Mr. 
Wolleeton.

The merchant took up he sovereign, 
put it back in the boy's baud aud closed 
his fingers op n it.

*' Let this be your first deposit in the 
savings bank, my boy,” he said. “ You 
are made of good stuff. We will 
speak of that incident or think of it 
again. Come. Adam—first to settle in 
a lodging, and then to work. You may 
begin to-morrow morning. If you wish. 
I think, all things considered, my 
eigu was well invested."

it.
O.ie autumn day, eight or nine years 

ago, up iu the public square, we were 
holding some festival : I forgot just 
what Signorino knows how comforting 
the broad shadow is that lies at after
noon on the west side where the inns 
and shops are ? Y»*s, it is always cool and 
pleasant there, while across the piazza 
our little church fairly bakes in the sun
light.

1 walked among the merry makers 
listening to the laughter, the music, the 
songs And I said to myself : “ Tney 
are children to-day ; they are happy.” 
Then I stood still. I saw a face. Ob, 
the be«uky of it 1 In the girl's dark 
eyes slept the dreams and lightnings of 
the south. They were glorious. Uuder 
the dusk of ner oval cheeks were the 
ebb and fl >w of rich, warm blood — the 
covert red of our race Her lips, with 
their pout and scorn and pleading, were 
eloquent beyond words. She had the 
voice of a singer, smooth aud soft and 
full of rick depths, incomparable tones 
Her dark hair was massed gloriously 
about the clearest of brows. She was 
magnificent.

I was flung back twenty-five years to 
one spring day when a woman's eyes— 
how blind we are when we so much need 
to see !

I inquired who the girl might be ? 
“That? Oh, that would be Oouoetta, 
the wood carver’s daughter ; Stephauo 
Brigai.tl's child."

At the same table sat Carlo Volpini, 
a handsome fellow, just returned from 
America ; so bold, so aggressive. His 
dark eyes pierced one through and 
through. Opposite the girl sat Matteo, 
my favorite pupil — timid, thoughtful. 
Carlo stared boldly at the girl. Mat
teo looked at her only at long intervals. 
Yet, once, when their glances met, I «aw 
him blush. And I knew the truth. Yes, 
Indeed, Signorino, she was worth his ad
miration. I could easily understand 
how she might stir even in his thought
ful soul a tremendous passion ; how she 
might sweep by storm his simple heart.

While 1 stood looking at the girl, I 
heard Matteo ask her to sing. But 
Carlo, quickly leaning across the table, 
whispered to her. She looked at him a 
moment, then at Matteo and tossing her 
head declared : “ No—I will sing.”

Carlo laughed, shook his head and 
called to the musicians Some moments 
later in a circling cloud, with youth and 
loveliness shining about her, Concetta 
held us spell-bmmd with the grace aud 
beauty of her dancing.

I looked at Matteo. His eyee were 
troubled. Perhaps he had a present 
ment. I was very much puzzled. And 
I fell to wondering what the outcome 
wo ild be—Concetta with such beauty ; 
Carlo bold, daring, masterful ; Matteo 
naturally timid yet with a great passion 
tugging at hie heart. I saw clearly 
how these three lives were on the brink

report* t#
give, of missions preached by the 
fathers of the missionary society, by 
Father Nicholson, C. SS. R., and by 
Moneignor Benson.

When the full programme of its nom
mer »nd autumn campaigns hav»- twa 
carried oat, the motor chapel will re
turn to its winter quarters in Lu.doa, 
and it is not now, but in the future, 
that the work it has done will develop. 
The seed has been sown, but no one ena 
tell when or where the harvest will be 
gathered.

But those who have assisted &| * 
M»ss said at that movable altar, the 
first Msm to have been yaid In moot J 
the places since before the Reformation, 
have no doubt that the grace ,.f God 
must linger round those places, and 
that Hie blowing is upon those whe 
have carried the Truth or who have re
ceived it through the Motor Chapel— 
America.

ashamed 1 never expected

“Matteo, where is Matteo ?"
“Matteo ?” I repeated.
She gave me one look : such a look 1
“What do you mean ?" she asked 

hoarsely.
••Why," said I, “Matteo has left 

he is not here."
It was thoughtless. I should have 

known better.
“Not here—" she muttered, Matteo

gone 1"
She stared straight ahead of her, 

swayed and then dropped at my feet. 
She looked about her as she came to, 
shivered, and began to sob in a 
manner. And I said to ray eel f, 
grief has spent itself, I will get the 
whole troth.” But even as the thought 
shaped itself in m? mind, she leaped to 
her feet, screamed, just once, a wild, 
hopelees cry that made my heart stand 
still. And, before I had recovered, she 
had flung open the door and rushed 
headlong into the dark.

I ran down the pathway calling her 
name. But there

r
us ;

said the

WYCL1FFE NO MORNING STAR
Lot it be clearly understood, says 

Hilaire Belloc, in the October Catbolie 
World, that in the particular form of 
special heresies the 
peculiar and contemptible. Wyelide, 
for instance, was uo more the morning 
star uf the Reformation than the

pitiful
business w«m local.

CHAPELS ON WHEELS ture of J -unaica. let us say, was the 
morning star of the modern English 
Empire. Wyclifle was but one of a 
great number uf men who were theoriz
ing up and down Europe open the 
nature and fate of the sunl Such men 
have always abounded : they abound 
to day. Some of Wyoliffe's extravag
ances resembled what many Pr-test
ants happen to have since held ; others 
(*uch as bis theory that yon could not 
own land unless you were in a htate of 
grace I) were singularly of the opposite 
extreme to Protestantism. And so it ie 
with the

told
allowed

The idea of having a chapel on wheels 
is by no means a new one iu the British 
Lies, for even if the name of chapel 
scarcely be claimed by the travelling 
vans belonging to Keualt and the Pro
testant Alliance, no one will deny it to 
the“ Little Ark ” of Carrigaholt that 
did so much to keep the faith alive in 
western Clare during those cruel years 
that followed the great famine in Ire-

Tbe motor chapel with which Fathers 
Vaughan and Norgate are carrying a 
beacon light of Catholic Truth through 
the eastern counties of England this sum 
mer is unlike its predecessor iu almost 
every respect. Father Michael Mee
han’s “ Little Ark *’ was a rough wooden 
structure built by a local carpenter in 
the wilds of Clare, and except for the 
fact of having window* all round, it wae 
more like a bathing box than anything 
else. The clumsy cartwheels on which 
it stood allowed but for the slowest of 
locomotion, aud though there 
shafts attached to it, when the need for 
locomotion did arise it was more often 
the priest ■ congregation than his horse 
that pulled or pushed the chapel into 
place, lor the circumstances that had 
called him into beiug forbade its being 
moved far < ff the narrow strip of fore
shore or no man's laud, whence 
the law was powerless to remove it.

Father Vaughan's chapel, on the con
trary, fitted with powerful engines of 
the most up-to-date pattern, can cover 
more miles in one day than its prede
cessor covered in the whole 
its existence, and its appearance, its 
finish, its internal and external appoint
ments, are almost as unlike the •• Little 
Ark " as a mudwalled chapel is to a 

mo or and ark. 
chapel aud chorvh are all identical 
in one thing. All alike have been the 
throne of the Blessed Sacrament and 
the home of God.

The work of Father Vaughan and his 
companions is almost entirely with non- 
Catholios. whether at home at the Mis
sion House at Brondesbnry Park,
L radon, or giving missions in the Cath
olic churches of England, or, according 
to their latest development, travelling 
by motor to towns and villages, where 
no Catholic church exists as yet, where 
lew if any Catholics reside, and where 
the truths of which they are the stan 
dard hearers are regarded either with 
stolid indifference or with fanatical dis
like. Tne motor chapel i* an important 
factor iu a campaign .hat is both active

was no respouae. 
There was nothing to see except the 
heavy masses of the hills, the gray blur 
of the valley, and overhead the 
misty gleam of a star or two 
among the storm sbedV. The rain 
had ceased. The water dripped mourn
fully from the vines and trees ; it gur 
g led along in the gullies and gutters of 
the garden.

“ At

whole lot, and thnre 
were hundreds of them. There wasstood in the cool, sweet

air thinking of the strange thing that 
had happened. “Tomorrow," I said to 
myself, “I will go down to Steph 
Briganti's house.” Yea, Signorina, I 
went. But the house was closed and 
shuttered. Up on the square I learned 
that he had been gone nearly a week. 
I searched the neighborhood I went to 
San Marco. It was useless. No 
had seen the girl. No one has seen her

no common theory, no commua 
feeling, there was nothing the least like 
what we call Protestantism of today. 
Indeed that spirit and mental color as I 
shall show in a moment, does not appear 
until a couple ol generations after tfc*

“Tell me, Maestro, what shall I do ; 
what can I do ?'' sense of a

But what could I say I I could think 
of only oue thing and I blurted out :

“My son, think uo more of her ; she 
loves him."

lie was at tne like a tiger.
4 She hates him, I tell yon, hates 

him l ’

Ten years later the Australian, in his 
own town of Sydney, was seated in his 
office, when a clerk entered, saying that 
a young Englishman wished to see him.

'* Show him in," answered the mer 
chant, who did a large wholesale bust-

A Marvel 
of HealingMatteo ? Well, he comes home to ns 

each summer. He loiters here in 
Harden by the hour. He sits on the 
bench with me here in the evenings. 
S >mehow he is not the Matteo I 
knew Tr> ing to forget 1 It is the great 
penalty, is it not ? For one is the re 
membnmee of perfect music blurred, 
broken, hushed forever ; for another a 
splendid day grown wild with storm, 
distress and darkness ; for all of us the 
hunger of tired eyes that search in vain 
for silver dawns and evening stars.

Well, we muet each of us keep his 
sad tryst. Yes, Signorino says true—it 
is the torture by hope that kills.

Who knows I Perhaps this very night, 
Iresh from some new triumph. Matteo, 
with bowed head and hungering heart 
may pass the woman all unknowing in 
the charitable dusk

Look. S gnnrlno—there, just above 
the hill behind San Marco. What splen 
dor ! How It hang* in the satin diok l 
—Thomas B. Reilly in The Catholic 
World.

I looked at him sharply, thinking that 
perhaps the strain had abused his 
retiwon. He diviued my thoughts and 
said ; “Not that, not that 1 Doe't you 
»ee ; don't you understand ; it is a spell. 
II* has haunted her thoughts for months. 
He Is hunting her soul t<

Well, I never care to dwell on the 
days that followed. They were full of 
foreboding. S unething dark and cruel 
seemed working its evil wav through 
their peace and beauty Early one 
morning whi'e I was still at breakfast 
Matteo, his face very pale, stood in my 
doorway. My heart leapt^d with dread. 
1 thought ol the light that I had seen in 
his eyes the day he let go bis hold on 
my arm. 1 guessed a dozen horrible 
things. And I cried out :

“What have you done !"
“Have you n »t heard ?"
“Nothing,” I answered.
4 They are gone l”
Well. Siguorina can imagine the 

great burden that, was lifted from my 
heart. I made Matteo sit di-wu and 
take some black coffee. And 1 said to

Salt Rheum of Ten Years' Standing 
Healed as if by Magic

The clerk disappeared, returning pres
ently to us.ier in a youth about twenty 
year», who carried in hia hand a letter, 
which he offered to the merchant, who 
opened and r* ad it. It ran thus :

Dear Charles ; I am once more about 
to impose upon your good nature. The 
bearer of this, whom I have known since 
he was a child, bae been ordered by his 
physician to seen a warmer climate. He 
has always been desirous of going to 
Australia, and bas saved enough money 
to enable bim to do so, with a trifle over. 
If you can employ him in any capacity, 
or can help him to find a place, he wilt 
be grateful, and so shall I.

Of course you will understand he is 
one of “ my boys" and that I can vouch 
for bim.

to—" Hands Cracked so Could Not Work 
— Cures Effected by

Dr Chase s Ointment

of some entanglement.
O-ie morning a week later 1 was stand

ing over there under the plum trees 
when Matteo came running down the 
path calling oat :

“ Hive you heard the news ?”
I looked at him and shook mv head.
“ Carlos has gone ; he is off again to 

America I’’
“ N I exclaimed.
“It is true,” lie replied; and after a 

pause—"It is a great blessing ’’
I, too, smiled, Signorino — it was so 

frank, so simple. And 1 said :
“ S » you bave the field to yourself

moments

course of
contributions he received It does not take long f ir Dr. Chase’s 

Ointm*ni to prove its magic healing 
power. A single night Is often M.fltei- 
ent to produce the most startling re
sults.

Internal treatment for skin diseases re 
nearly always disappointing. By spply- 
ing Dr. Chase's Oral ment to the diseased 
parts relief is < biained almost immt-di- 
ately, and gradually the sores heal sp 
and disappear. Here are two letters 
which will Interest yon :—

Mrs. Chas. Gilbert, Haystack, Placea- 
tia Bay, Nfid., writes ;—“ I was a suffer
er from Salt Rheum for ten years, and 
had about despaired of ever being cured, 
so many treatments had failed. Read
ing of the wonderful cores < ff> o'ed by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment. I commenced 
using it, and was entirely cured by 
eight boxes. I want to express wy 
gratitude for I)r. Chase’s Ointment, vzd 
to recommend it to all nofferers.”

Mr. Stanley Merrill, Delaware. Out., 
“ For years 

with my hands cracking, often beet mmg 
ho sore that I oonld hardly do any work. 
I got some of Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
iiajjpily find that one or two applica
tions of same to the affected parti make 
them well. I have had no trouble since 
using the ointment for sore hands."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 00c. a box. at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Ca»i 
Limited, Toronto.

city church. Yet,

Your friends, 
Alice Me Do

“ So you are one of Miss MoD maid's 
4 boys ’ ? he said kindly. “She is still 
at her good work, I see."

" Yes, sir. The Home holds forty now 
and it's always full. There's a good 
priest, Fat h r Darien, who looks after 
the b..ys. They’d all die for him—and 
lor Mi s Alive.''

“ And you were a street-boy ?"
“ Yes, sir. and a hard case.”
“ Aud what can you d - ?”
“ 1 was shipping clerk in m last 

place. I bave a recommendation," re
plied U e y - iing man, producing another 
envelope.

After he had read the enclosure, Mr. 
Wolleeton said :

“1 am stn-rt of a clerk just now, and 
1 II take you on and give you a trial. 
What is your name ?”

“ Adam Manie."
“ Very - «-it, Adam. Have you secured 

lodgings.”

He did not smile. He looked at me 
very steadily for a moment, and answer 
ed :

44 Her peace, her happiness, her whole 
life were at stake."

1 was amazed. He was so very seri
ons. s-> solemn. And I said sternly :

44 What do you mean ?”
“ He has bold her nothing but lies— 

lie has filled her mind with

Spreading False Ideas
It Is a pity that instead of trying to 

harm the other fellow the *candal- 
spreading preacher will not come with 

“If I could, Maestro, but 1 cannot." I »«» the range of the true knowledge of 
And the way he said it, Siguorina ! fltp,e* D * fdty that men who are

The look in his eye# 1 | sup posed to be the champions of the in-
Well, four, five mouths afterwards he j carnate truth should foster antipathv. 

seemed to be himself again—outwardly distrust and prejudice. We do not ask 
at least. But—Y«*s. Signorino says the voluble divine* who have it in them 
true. The w--rid had indeed suffered a 1 :4* M second nature to malign f be Catho- 
change. Dawn and dusk seemed differ Be Church, to see eye to eye with n*. 
eut. FiVery thing was different. We are not adverse to controversy when

It was on the following Sunday when confined to fsota, hut we confess that 
Matteo sang at High Mass that I real w<> weary of blind fanaticism and 
iBed what the affair had done for him. misrepresentation. We ar* willing to 
It was his Voice. SigBurino. If, was un- defend Catholic doctrine* as they 
utts-rsbiy sad. B-ifc it wa* very effect- M they are made bo appear by
ive. And our church was Htjll aa mid fh,‘ kind of divines referred to Anti 
night when hie clear tones tul. of plead- dofc#*

“Son, think no more of them ; they 
are not worthy thia anguish.”

lies 1
thoughts of riches, position, fine clothes. 
He htt raaio her dlasaMsflod with her 
lot h«re among us. He h*s set her to 
dream impossible things. But now t-hat 
he is *w*v—perhaps—" And he gazed 
off iver t he valler.

When Matteo bad gone I sat thinking 
over his words. And I «aid to myself : 
“ Perhaps he is right. But even so, it 
is no*, too late.”

And then three or four months later— 
it was a beautiful sight, the hidden bud 
straining toward air and sunlight. I 
was glad for both their sakés. I felt

up to data. The “ Ark ” was es
sentially a passive resister. The former 
is combatting ignorance and some fan
atical opposition. The latter was in
deed au ark of salvation in a densely 
populated district where frn.zied ha
tred of Catholicity w»e trying, with she 
aid of bodily persecution to force those 
who h*d reoeiv# d the gift of faith from 
God to apostatize.

trei-b'cd

SKIN FOOD
If you want one that rubs in easily js 

not greasy or oil., and leaves the "-km 
clear, with that soft, vH*»tv Geliim- 
try CAN PANE’S ITALIAN BALM 
E. G. West A Co , Wholesale

80 George St., Toronto.Druggists,
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opening «f the Reformation itself. Whst 
Ibere wss, wm s wideupmsd discontent 
snd exsepersted friction agalust the 
existing, rigid, sndjeomewhst decayed 
temporel orgsulzstlon of religious af- 

' lelrs. end In their uneasy fretting 
egelnst that bond the various centers 
ef irritation put up now one startling 
theory which they knew would annoy 
the offl dal Odurch, now another perhaps 
the exact opposite of the last. In a 
word, a general eooial III ease was the 
parent of a number of sporadic heresies, 
snd no one of these had any philosophic 
driving power behind it.

Miss Oharlebols* glorious voice was 
heard in her vocal solo, Are Msrie.

Miss Lawlor moved that greetings be 
sent to Ills Holiness from the Alumnae, 
which was carried uuanimously.

Next the toast to 111» M«j««ty the 
King was proposed by Mrs L V. Mo- 
Brady, the out-of-town Score ary who 
said "That nowhere in the whole world 
to-day do the people enjoy such religious 
liberties as they do under the reign of 
K-ng George V." She asked them m >et 
cordially to drink to his health and that 
ol Queen Mery. This was followed by 
the singing of “God Save Tne King ” by 
the whole assemblage

Miss Lawlor moved that a greeting 
be sent to fch-*ir itoyal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught ; 
carried enthusiastically.

Miss Dwy»-r, First Vice President, 
proposed the health of the Right Rev. 
Mgr. McCann, who In his own gracious 
manner briefly acknowledged the compli
ment.

Mrs. J. C. Ward's beautiful v doe was 
then heard in an old time melody that 
touched the hearts of all.

Mrs. Weir proposed the health of the 
venerable chaplain, Reverend |Father 
Frachon, who caused excessive merri 
ment by insisting that he knew them all 
forty years ago : as some of the young 
members of the Alumnae have not yet 
seen » score of years, the want of gal
lantry in referring to ladles' ages was 
all the more enjoyable. Then followed 
an item which was not on the programme.
‘ He's a Jolly Good Fellow" broke out 
spontaneously, In the singing of which 
all heartily joined.

The health of Reverend Mother and 
community was proposed by Mr». 
Madden who in graceful, heartfelt words 
spoke oi" tne great works carried on by 
the Corammity and voiced the feelings 
of all present when she returned thanks 
for the h< n *r and privilege of being 
allowed to have their Alumnae Banquet 
in their old academy.

Mgr. McCann on the part of the 
Community responded:

“I thank the Alumnae very sincerely 
on behalf of Reverend Mother and the 
Community of 8t. Joseph. There is no 
doubt the Sisters are deserving of all 
our praise and our good words. This is 
a day of thanksgiving, and while the 
Sisters are grateful for many things, 
they are espevia'iiy liiaukiui vu 
Almighty God for having blessed them 
in the past and in the present. They 
might sav with the three Hebrew 
youths, ‘Thanks be to God. for He is 
good and His mercy enduretb forever.' 
This expression of gratitude is oft- 
times met with in Holy Writ. They are 
thankful for the prosperity with which 
He has blessed them. The little a corn 
planted sixty years ago in Toronto has 
grown into a majestic tree, beneath 
whose shade so many mighty and noble 
works have originated.

The Sisters thank you for your very 
kind expressions of gratitude; they wish 
well to the Alumnae; they are glad to 
have you with them this evening and 
will rejoice to see you on many future 
occasions. In the name of Reverend

member of the Alumnse haw donated to 
the library the new Catholic Kooy- 
elopedla, the aet bound in M- rooco. 
The aame munificent don-ir ha» also 
awarded to each class in the academy a 
special prize namely—“The Life of 
Reverend Mother Mary of the Sacred 
Heart/'second Superior i ieneral of the 
Congregation of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph after the French Revolution.

At the close of tb« banquet Miss 
Lawler announced th*t Mrs. Ambrose 
Small would give a Trav. I Talk on the 
evening of November th«* 30th to which 
all the members of the Alumnae are 
cordially Invited.

it. From his point of view he has acted 
reasonably enough. It is not his reason 
that is at fault ; it is his faith that lias 
failed.

“The cause of that man's suicide is 
not want of reason, but want of the true 
belief in God, in future judgment, in 
heaven and in hell. And the only thing 
that can stem the tide of this fearful 
crime is to restore to man the great 
theological virtue of faith, without 
which It is impossible to please 
God."

The same can be said of all the other

BEFORE SCOTLAND FELLchildren. To see Sv. Joseph's strength 
ened and growing, maintaining her dig
nity and adding new laurels to tne dis
tinctions that have already made her 
famous Is the ardent desire of oar asso 
elation. Yon know well as I the record 
of these noble Sisters. It is written in 
letters of undying light upon the wslls 
of eternity. Tneir dauntless faith and 
their unflagging zeal wage holy war 
each day within the class-room. The 
empire of the Spirit, the kingdom of the 
S.rnl is the territory for which they 
struggle and as 1 look about me I cannot 
help feeling they have mustered a vali 
ant company to carry their banners.

Long live the Alma Mater green in 
the hearts of her children ; long live 
the seeds of courage and valor she has 
planted. Long live the memory of all 
we owe her—Our Mother—our faithful 
and devoted Mother who elands untir
ing at the post of duty ; God bless her ;
Jov crown her ; God speed her career."

Oir Sister S tcieties. charmingly pro 
posed bv Mr*. McLaughlin, was respond
ed to (1) by Mrs. Rouey, president of 
the L i re to Alumnae, who warmly 
thanked the association for their graci
ous invitation and expressed most heart
felt good wishes for St. Joseph's Alum 
uae's future. (2) Bv Mrs. IL T. Kellv, 
representing Sc. Elizabeth's nurses' 
association. She also wished the Alum
nae all success and told them of the 
great work St. Elizabeth's Society is 
doing for tne poor and sick of Toronto.

Misa MoGoey, president of the Cath
olic Women’s Club of Toronto Univer
sity, was present at the banquet in n 
double capacity - as president of her 
dab and as a member of the alumnae, St. 
Joseph's being her Alma Mater. Un
fortunately she was obliged to leave the 
oanquet room delore responding to her 
toast, but Miss Lawlor explained that 
four years ago the Catholic women at 
tending Toronto University formed a 
club so that they might know one 
another. Their meetings are held here 
in St. Joseph's academy, it being so con
venient to the university. Needless to 
e*y they enjoy these monthly meetings 
greatly, on acoonut of the congenial 
companionship they meet with on enter
ing St. Joseph's portals.

Mis* H*rr, President of the Catholic 
Young Ladies* Literary Association, 
was also present in the same double 
capacity as Above uieuviuürù.
Hart briefly gave the history of the for
mation of her society. She informed her 
hearers that it was the oldest of its kind 
in Toronto and perhaps in Canada. It 
is at least twenty years old and was 
established by the scholarly and popular 
Father Henning, rector of Su Patrick's, 
ably assisted by Mrs. Cavanaugh. It 
has had its days of depression. Miss 
Hart added, “ We are doing things very 
quietly now, but still we gain a little 
from time to time. Although we can
not directly claim any share in bringing 
about this grand representation 
here to-mght, still I hope that indirectly, 
we have done something. In the name 
of our society I wish long life and suc
cess a thousand fold to the Alumnae.”

Mias Mai ion, President of the Catho
lic Women’s Church Extension Society 
in Canada, gave an interesting talk on 
the society's good works, and concluded 
her remarks by inviting the Alumnae's 

‘It falls to my lot to propose Alma oo-operation. Mrs. Day, President of 
Mater. This is a toast which the Rosary Hall Society and a member of 
Alumna» are supposed to speak upon at St. Joseph’s Alumnae, gave a bright and 
great length, but we need only glance spirited talk on the great work which 
around upon this grand assemblage to she ;aud her co-laborer are inaugurat- 
see that St. Joseph's Community is ing in this new movement for a young 
nobly performing its ta*ks. Our Alma women's boarding house in our city. 
Mater has had most difficult task* to She msde it appear how necessary such 
perform. I belong to the class of 1878 an institution is and she imparted the 
and 1 see around me quite a number of good news that Riwary Hall will be 
my class mates. Of course every one formally opened on December the 8th. 
believes the girls of her own class the Miss Mary Ryan was called upon by 
best, and I am no exception to the rule; Miss Lawler as the youngest member of 
although l must confess that, being true the executive “ To honor os by saying a 
children of Eve, we sometimes surrepti- word for onr Alma Mater.’’ 
tiously visited the orchard and indulged Miga Kyan on rj8ing 8ai<j, “ When on 
in coavent apples and other sweet- the eVe of our closing exercises last 
tasting fruits. But despite these little jline, [ was named by Miss Lawlor as 
frailties to which as children we sue- ^he Executive member to represent the 
curnbed, the grand lessons taught us Academy, I deeply appreciated the 
here have remained with ns; they have honor conferred. As time has passed, 
influenced our daily lives and have ray appreciation has not lessened. I 
aided us to become stronger, nobler and o.an hut repeat the words I then uttered 
better women. The members of my ou the part of the pupils of the Academy 
class, as well as the other members of aH We|| a, (,n my own that we were and 
the alumuae association rejoice to be in are firmly resolved when we leave the 
tills dear old hall to night, enjoying dear shelter of our convent roof-tree, 
this thanksgiving banquet.” to live up to the standard of a true

Let us, then, sing again the old con- pupii Qf g6. Joseph’s; to be in all things 
vent hymn to beg St. Joseph's prayers |0jal and faithful and grateful to God, 
for the life that still remains to ns. to our teachers, and to our first loved,

Tne alumnae hymn to St. Joseph was our loved, our last loved—our be- 
raost soulfully sung by all the members, i,lV(vl of all loves—dear old Alma 
alter which Miss Eugenie Gillies made Mater."
the IoIIo.Idk b-aatllul r»pon« : .'Thé Graduates of the Year,” pro-

Ue.r Ker. Mother Honored President Ml„ Llwler, reloaded to by
and Ladles of the Alumnae- Tala is an |,'be| c„„id daughter of Mrs.
occasion where greatnea. has been j. Cl„id,. Mis, Cassidy, the repre 
thrust opo.me. Standing In such a MntltatlTe'of her ol ,',id: -In the 
distinguished gathering, 1 realize I am the grad„ate8 U
shining altogether by reflected light. ^k yoar kind mjrds. As
,n the strenuous life we are living. „> A(.ad„my we . very
when our club, our chanties, and onr J £ llIectlon for what will soon tie 
teas crowd m on weightier duties our A"lm. Mater. by toeing member. 
It la an Indisputable proof of the sterl Alumnae Society, we shall keep
tng foundation on wh'oh your oharaetera % love (l, che old (re8b ollï
are bullded that you are here to-night. and KMll to ourwlTe, the

lu the mtdat of your occupations, out ilM ht u9 hepe. PromlrieQt
on the highways and byways, at work the ,irc„M iüoulc,ted, is indu,-
snd at play yon heard the caU of the *We h that the Society will
Alma Mater, and beholdIthis goodly com- » Mme 0|7)ur beo.u* St.
pan, I It is a royal tribute to these old , , W(, ,hoQ|d „
hall, fragrant with b,gone, and green Llke gradu,„a we haTe
with memories too sweet for words We au6llme cnfl.ieuoe in our own ability; 
are toasting the mother who trained our hut W(j are that thpre is
stumbling feet to walk the rugged way, Rulde lile (o||ow than the
of the world her yesterday, her to-day ^ aud vlr,ue taaght in
and her to morrow. this dear school. Ever are we resolved

The hallowed past is history, but we ^ |(X)^ upward to where che Lily 
pledge lier glorious future ! Certainly Bonner of St. Joseph waves its bright 
it is a privilege to be a standard bearer f0|d8 iu ambient,(clear air. Uuder that 
of this great house. For sixty years St. are we resolved to live; keeping
Joseph's Convent has been a power for to its traditions do we hope to die.”
good. Bullded MU the rock of St. Peter TheQ loMowed the church’s mighty 
she has weathered storm and stress. „r the glorlou, T„ 0an'
Like a beacon light she shine, m the |„ glad unison by aH the Alumnae
history of yonr city and the traditions mei||b#r* 
of your homes. Not a stain is oa her 
proud escutcheon and the banner she 
triumphantly flies is mental, physical 
and above all, spiritual growth.

Oh 1 my friends we who have enjoved 
the Ineetlmaole privilege of being shel
tered within these walls, let us render 
to her the gratitude and loyalty that are 
her due. It is a debt that lasts as long 
as life itself. We are her children—the 
jewels by which she expects to shine.
Whatever honors come to us rebound to 
her credit, whatever glories shine on us 
illumine, too, these time-stained walla.
The march of years, the turning of the 
wheel of fortune, the splendors or the 
rigors of the world can never change 
the natural relationship. We are her

the erection of the university 1413 1414.
‘ No Papal Bulls," says Dr. MaiiUud 
Anderson, the cultured librarian of the 
University, lu ilia interesting account of 
it* foundation, “no Papal Bulla were 
ever received with greater joy than 
Close brought by Henry Ogllvy from the 
Court of Benedict XIII.”

Two other universities, Aberdeen and 
Glasgow, sprang into existence at no 
great interval after St Andrews, under 
the fostering Approval of Alexander VI,
and Nicholas V, respectively. But the 
gei erou* grant «if eix Bulla hv Benedict 
XIII, to Bishop W.trdiaw In 14*4 **a but 
the beginning of many favor* granted 
by the Apostille Hoe to the Blab pa of 
St. Andrews in their eff -rts to make the 
University as complete and thorough a 
school of higher learning aa was in those 
days possible.

Thus did the Popes and Biehops pro
mote and encourage learning centuries 
before Proteatantism was heard of iu the
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Iu Scotland they hav« been celebrat

ing the five hundredth anniversary ol 
their famous University of S . Andrews, 
now Protestant, but found» d by Oat«<n- 
lics iu th«* days wtieu all Scotland, as 
well as all E trope, was Catholic. The 
celebration wa* attended by a represent 
stive of Rome iu the persou of Mgr.
Fraser of the Scotch College in the 
Eternal City, who was received with 
great honor by the University « flicial* 

passions and evil propensities to which and faculty. Father Graham, desonb- 
humati nature is heir. Weakened Ing the proceedings in a communication 
faith is the fruitful mother of those to the Catholic T.mew, eays that every 
faLe principle* that are sapping the respect was eh wu tor the Catholic 
very m ral life of many of our Catholic Cbuioh iu the part it played iu the flrht 
men and bringing scandal to those out- period of the University'» history, and 
side the Church and opprobrium to her any reference by tb<‘ oratn's to the 
fair name. Weakened faith it is that m b>e labors of the ancient Bmhops nl 
destroys firm consistency of moral char- St. Andrews on behalf ».f learning, snd 
bout and ha* made Loo common in the to the patronage amt enc-iuragenifiit - f 
minds of many Catholic men that absurd, successive P. {» h tr««m B» uedict XIII, 
stupid, impious persuasion that the down to Pius X, was noeived with sym 
apulioatiun of the moral law changes patby and sometime» with applause, by 
with thecircamstauoewof persons, places the liberal minded audiences, 
amt times.

In other words, that a Christian can Mgr. Fraser whs accorded a warm re Even life itself was reputed as naught 
as It were, divide himself into two dla- <**ption as he presented an address of by comparison with the salvation «if 
Uuct persons, and according to the cir congratulation from Rome. Beuedlot human souls, with love of which Christ's 
cumstance* either assume or reject XIII, issued the first Bulls confirming Sacred ll««art was all sfl-une.

tl»b Cburrb, b«« Kld^ 
.treble. It I, |„ dl^
> are »lr< ad.v C.tboll, 
ethollo ooiigregaii,,b, 
o aimbit ie»k. „„ 
Veughun aud hi, 0CI^ 
barked ou a din,.,,,,.
are proclaiming it,, 

geuerallnu, 00 cue ha, 
1 It. Wheu food, had 
or the building ,Tld 
motor, it was formait, 
ArobhUbup of We,t- 
i, under the patronage 
in and Salut Ureg„ry 
Irat tour. Beaidea the 
.a,.la, ita oaodleaticka 
cifliee and picture., i, 
Itb leaflet,, pamphlet,

there days of the 
ireaa It la nut eu„ 
alone ; even when the
> of the beat known of 
i.ion of literature i, , 
*rt of the acheoie.
aa the opening da, rt 
; the place, llarerbllL 
ileaiouary of the w,a,h 
r'aughan, S. J„ and the 
lalio ol Ita origiuato,,

^;a .
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■ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT 
TORONTO THE CURSE OF UNBELIEF -A

A BRILLIANT AND SPLENDID 
GATHERING AT ST. JOSEPH’S 
ALUMNAE THANKSGIVING 
BANQUET, TORONTO

The Ideal Catholic life must be 
founded on ideal Cathoii faith, as the 
following quotation from holy Scripture
will show;

“Without faith is it impossible to 
please God, for he that . ometh to God 
must believe that He is, and i» a re- 
warder to them tba1 seeks Him"
(Heb. li. 0 )

One of the fondeefc dreuns that come 
to pion» Christiana ever now and then 
ia to imagine how beaut a place this 
world would he if all Christiana lived 
In a Chrl.tlau manner. True, Indeed. Utb, they are alter the manner ol l’.,n

tins Pilate in the trial of our Blessed I

ic ia tnis persuasion that diatmguisne* 
iu a man the various conscience* so 1 
commonly heard now-a-daya. Tuerewas I 
a time when a man was aupposed to have 
but one conscience, his guide and judge ] 
in every phaae of life. But now it is 
common to hear of a civil and a relig
ious CoUtfCieiiCe èiid « Christian ubv, of a 
public and a private conscience, of a 
social, scientific, a diplomatic con
science.

'j m

Gloriously beautiful and grandly auo- 
eessful was the verdict passed by those 
who were privileged to participate In 
the proceedings attending St. Joseph's 
Academy Alumnae Thanksgiving ban 

What » different scene from that

A

leoally associa ed with convent school 
gatherings. Instead of the convent 
girl's uniform, unrelieved by ornament, 
one beheld silken robe aud Hashing gem; 
Instead of the plain, refectory boar- , a 
wealth of hot-house bloom aud sparkling 
crystal adorned the sumptuous table*, 
laid for the once, in the great reception 

where the irlueeoeut lights

moral responsibility. Mere opportun

this world would still be a vale of tears, 
but those tears would not be tears of 
bitterneas; true, we would still have 
those thorns that line the narrow path 
that leads to salvation inr these are 
the inheritance left us by our flr*t 
parents; but If *in were lot here, and 
crime and degradation, if the Gospel were 
the norm by which all Christians lived, 
then indeed would tble world De beauti
ful, then in very truth, even iu this laud 
of misery and exile, could we from our 
heurts repeat those words of the 
Apostles ou Mount Thah. r. "It is good 
for us to be here.”

ral “ movable chapel,”
rotestant Alliance, dla- 
arning, “No Popery," 
hie, the hall in whieh 
s lectures were girel 
nd Fathers Herbert 
Norgate, with gleamed radiantly and St. Joseph with 

the divine Child in his arms Hmiled down 
from Die sculptured nioue upou ms erst
while children gathered together once 

within loved Alma Mater's wel-

a lay 
t. busy in attending 
c, wherein any writtea 
placed for answer os 

'nlng. Toe Protestant 
l not been idle, and oi 
I the workers 
d by an antagonistic 
« the end ol the week 
»med to have changed, 
augban's clearly e*. 
t on his next visit ta 
ild speak to them, not 
mt iu a chapel of their 
>d by the people with
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stocked. Wmne D aeComing halls. Though habited in more 
worldly garb, it was evident that St. 
Joseph's former children have the same 
warm hearts as of yore ; simple, loyal, 
loving, truly Christian and Catholic, 
they show that the lessons taught them 
years ago are bearing fruit in the rich 
harvest of to-day. As we gazed upou 
that grand array of splendid women we 
could but assent to the French author * 
assertion. " That it is the woman of 
ripe years, of formed character, of 
settled principles aud matured luueheut,, 
who lives Immortal in the purple royally 
of history ; that thougli May and June 
are fair in the white blossoms of promise, 
it Is October that bring* the lussions 
Irait to cheer and beautify the winter 
oi onr years. Youth is the lovely pro
bation time of life, as life itself is the 
probation-time of eternity. The real 
life, the grand years are those that fol 
low the preparation days. It is ;hen 
wheu sure of herself, understanding 
well her duties aud her claim* that 
woman steps firmly forward with kindly 
smile, with gracious air and conscious 
power to mount her waiting throne and 
grasp the jewel led sceptre of woman
hood. Every white hair that gleams 
among the dart», every line upon the 
anble countenance telling of gathered 
thoughts, fresh treasures of human sor
row aud sympathy are new diamonds 
and pearls iu the circlet about her 

" Could a gifdless school, we 
thought produce such women as met in 
St. Joseph's Academy Saturday evening. 
No, 'twonld be impossible. Education 
without religion is a failure. Tne spir
itual nature cannot be disregarded witb- 
eet detriment to the whole.

After the banquet, proper, the toasts 
(drunk in lemonade) were proposed. 
Miss Lawlor in her opening address, 
spoke as follows :

" Reverend Mother, Sisters of St. 
Joseph, Guests and Alumuae: I know 
I am voicing all your sentiments when I 
say we are glad to be here on this eve 
of double thanksgiving when onr young 
■ation is about to express itself in vari
ous ways, because it* heart i* full, owing 
to the bounteous harvest that a good 
Providence has went to u*.

We a* Catholics feel that the Cath- 
elio women of Canada have no small 
share in the great harvest that ha* been 
n aped in this fair Dominion of ours. 
We feel, too, that no institute of ladies 
has done more than the institute known 
as the Community of St. Joseph. We, 
the Alumnae, are but an influitesinral 
fraction of those who havo been tr lued 
by the Sister* of St. Joseph.

I am not going to take yonr time with 
any remarks,except to congratulate you 
on this occasion of the Diamond Jubilee

Moore & Munro
A chi “jfjret* anil 

Engineer»
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All iniquitous snberfugea by which 
foolish men deceive themselves trying 
to make themselves believe that what 
they cannot do aa Christians because it 
is a sin aud the law of God forbids it, is 
perfectly lawful for them as citizens, or 
oflliials, or diplomats, professional men 
or scientists.
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houses on Oxford St

But how widely differs the real from 
the ideal 1 How rudely is that dream 
of beauty shattered. As in the words 
of the poet-priest, Father Ryan; Al TOSOIIII.ES, LIVKIIIF.S. (iAHSOIC
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If*
“I walked in the world with the worldly. 
I craved what the world never gave, 
And l said, ‘ Iu the world each ideal 
i’hat shines like a star on life's wave 
is wrecked on the shores of the res'
And sleeps like a dream iu a grave.”'
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But if weakened fa*th does so disturb 
our moral life, incomparably greater Is 
the damage it does to our life of faith

In fact, it is to weakly undermined 
faith we must trace the origin of per
haps the most dang»*roue enemies the 
Church of today ha* to combat. We 
call them Modernists when they deal iu 
philosophy and theology ar.d strive to 
cover their error* with abstruse reason
ing and cumbrous phrases that neither 
to themselves nor to any one else hsve 
a precise meaning. They are termed 
“ Liberal Catholics ” when they act 
upou the principle that religion is a 
thing for the Church alone and must 
never be allowed to interfere with social 
intercourse. There are many Catholic* 
who delight in being called " liberal 
minded, broad mlud^<i," but it is but 
another name for indifferentism.
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Dumla/StieetWhen we look out upon the world and 
see it in all its wretchedness and foul 
ness and abomination ; when we see the 
iron rule of passion and the sway of sin
ful desire; when we see the commands 
of God ignored and the precepts of 
Mother Church despised, then indeed 
do we see our “ ideal wrecked upon the 
snores of the real."

And if we would confirm this idea of 
the world we need but look for a mo
ment at the world through the eyes of 
the newspaper* that give daily record* 
of the world’* doings.

What a fearful account they give day 
by day of crime and sin aud infidelity ; 
contract* broken, promises violated and 
injustice* done are the burden of their 
page*.
drunkenness, fighting, quarreling aud 
those sins that Saint Paul says should 
n»)t even be mentioned among Christian* 
form their ever recurring news list. 
And if we add to these the greater num
ber of crimes and abominations that are 
never detected by man, that never find 
their way into the daily papers, surely 
then we would not be exaggerating by 
using the words of Saint Jobu that “the 
world i* seated in wickedness."

And we ask ourselves why ? Why is 
the world so filled with sin and crime 
and abomination ?

It i* because the faith of the world is 
failing, aud a* it fails man's only true 
end aud every purpose in life—the next 
world—cease* to impress it* beauty 
and it* brightness on man's mind ; then 
little by little it fades away and disap
pears from bis conscience.

Faith, man'* only guide to thing* su
pernal. lose* it* hold, languishes, di»* 
out and leave* him in spiritual dark 

leave* him to the insecure and
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Mother and Community, 1 again thank 

Mrs. Cassidy, in proposing her toast

Murders, suicide*, robberies,
G. M. Gl

And they will hint, 
Catholics, at the 

Nuperatition and intolerance of the 
Middle Ages, and even the ioquiai 
tion will loom up before tbeir mind* 
if any one should dare to call by 
their right names the blasphemies that 
now-a days mask under the name of re-

“ Respect the opinions of others," they 
say. And I agree with them. We must 
respect their opiui«>n* a* we our*elve* 
are respected. But It would be inter
esting to dtfine j'i*t what is an oninion. 
Opinion, according to philosopher*, can 
be held only about things that are cer
tain. neither certainly true nor certain
ly false It i* a judgment formed on 
reasons that do not produce certainty, 
a* for example, in the realm of lifcera 
tare there are many opinion* a* to the 
relative merit* of various author* ; in 
medicine there are different opinion* a* 
to the different schools of philosophy 
there are. for instinoe, various opinion* 
a* to the origin of ideas.

said;
A BioketR 
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faulty guidings of his reason aud giv»** 
an example of " the blind leading the 
blind and both falling into the pit."

There are, you know, men who deify 
reason, who would have reason supplant 
faith aud take its place as our only 
guide to human righteousuesa. They 
call themselves philosophera, rational
ists. But reason can never *tem the 
tide of wickeduess when faith ia d«ad. 
Faith and faith alone can strengthen u* 
against ourselves, the world, and natian. 
Reason i* good enough when it is dir- 
eo ed by faith and ha* the principles of 
laith to work upon, but cun never of 
itself supply motives strong enough to 
make u* resist sin and degradation.

And this is shown with clearness and 
cleverness by one of the foremost Cath
olic writers of the day, who draws his 
argument from a crime so terribly prev
alent nowdays—the aii- of suicide.

"A man commits the atrocious crime 
of self-destruct iou, and it may indeed be 
said that he has violated reason, and 
truly. But why do we aay so ? B«*- 
oause we are supposing him to p«)8sess 
the Christian fair.h. XVe suppose that 
he believes in God, who forbids self de
struction ; in the punishment due to his 
act, and in the duty of exercising pati- 

and resignation under the trials 
and miseries of this life, by which he 
may read a reward eternal.

"But if for a moment, we change our 
supposition, the case at once take* on a 
different complexion. Suppose the man 
who drowns or p lisons himself or blows 
ont his brains had already persuaded 
himself that there is no G.hI, no heaven, 
no hell. Suppose that he is so lost to 
all sense of religion that he ha* at last 
succeeded in convincing himself that no 
hereafter exists, and that death ends all.

why should he live

l ug Supplir*mom! Match*"1* and Jawrlers 
374 Richmond
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Iu a word, so long a* the truth or fal
sity of a matter is not clear and sure, 
you may have your own opinion of the 
matter, and it would be arrogance on 
the part of any one who would deny you 
respect for your opinion. Whilst then 
you remain within the r»Mtlm of opinion 
others may combat it, they mav repudi
ate it. but ordinary politeness demands 
that they respect it.

Bat tell me, if a man were at this 
moment to proclaim to you the doc
trines of Communists and extrem» 
socialist* ; that private property i* theft; 
that capifcil is a tyrant ; that, the family 
is a mere conventionality ; if he should 
say that It ia lawlul for you to steal, to 
calnmiuate your neighbor, to lie. to lay 
snares to corrupt the fidelity of your 
wives and the purity of your daughters, 
would it be uncivil, intolerant, fanatic 
for you to raise your voice in iudigna- 
tioi against, him.

But should that same man deny the 
divinity of our Ivord Jeans Christ, the 
eternity of hell, the divine institution 
of the Sacrament «il Penance ; should he 
maintain that the Catholic Church i* 
not the one true Church, the Pope 
is not the Vicar of Christ ; should he 
insert that the soul dies with the body, 
there is no distinction between the good 
and wicked in the next world, the “lib 
oral minded " Catii lie tells you that 
you must respect his ideas. It would he 
intoleraht, fanatic, bringing the bar
barity of the dark ages into the enlight
ened twentieth century not to do so.

“In matters of religion yon must re
spect others' opinions.” But tell me, ia 
it an opinion that. Jesus Christ is not 
God ? Is it an oi inion to deny the ex
istence and eternity of he 1 the immor
tality of the soul confession, the Church? 
Oh, no. Now you are within the realm 
of Catholic faith, and that which denies 
t,ho*e eternal truths is not opinion ; it 
is error, it is heresy, and we cannot, 
muet not have respect for heresy. Any 
compromise with heresy means a denial 
of Christ before men. Bear this well in 
mind, lest you loee your immortal soul. 
—Rev. Thomas Daniel Kennedy.
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of our Academy, because we wish to con
vey to you, our special greetings 
through the different members ef the 
Alumuae.

I would ask our Corresponding Secre
tary. Mr*. Ambrose Small, who has re
cently had the honor of an interview 
with Ills Holiness, to tell us something 
ot the privilege accorded her aud of the 
direct message of Hi* Holiness.

Mr*. Small’s address wasexceptionally 
instructive and beautiful.

permit ua to record it in full ; she 
said; “ We are veryj happy to have with 
as to-night, re p resent at ivee from so 
many different Catholic organizations. 
It is the beginning and I hope it will be 
the mean* of gathering the Catholic 
women of Toronto in one grand society 
ender our Alumuae, and all under the 
watohtul guidance of Almighty God. 
We may be graduates, we mpy he schol
ars, we may be members of the Alumuae; 
we may be rich or poor, bnt above all, 
we are Catholic women with a beautiful 
mission in life. Let ns love one another 
and let ua together learn the sweet 
lesson of life, to aid each other by un
selfishness. If we wish for any happi 
ness in this world we must forget our
selves ; for those who seek only self, will 
find only self, and the more we know of 
onrselves the more shall we learn humil
ity, knowing that God created us out of 
nothing.”

Before proceeding to the toasts of the 
evening, Mrs. Small related a brief ac
count of her travels in France, Germany, 
Spain, Greece, Turkey and Italy, shov
ing the status of Catholicity in fch«* 
different countries. Speaking of some 
of these countries she said “ The world 
with all ita splendor and riches, is try
ing to trample upon the Church of Christ 
even in Italy where onr King *its in the 
chair of St. Peter, holding the keys of 
the kingdom ol Heaven and his king
dom is the souls of men.” She then 
requested the Right Reverend Mgr. 
MrOann to propose the health of our 
Holy Father.

The Right Rev. Mgr. McCann did so 
ia the most felicitous terms, alter which
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In that case
moment longer than he think* desirable? 
Why should he prolong an existence 
which has lost ita charm ? When once 
a continuance of life cornea to mean only 
poverty, disappointment, di»ea»e aud 
shame, why should he not end his exis
tence ?

“Why ? Because God forbids self-dc- 
ftn afcructlOD. But this wretch does not be

lieve in God. I11 order then to merit 
by patience and long Buffering a higher 
place in heaven ? But he denies that 
there is a heaven. At least then for 
fear of hell ? No. Hell to hi* mind has 
no reality. The simple fact is that the 

The Alumnae Association has pre- absence of faith has removed all the 
sented the Academy library with solid motives that support him. Reason 
twenty-eight valuable volumes. One remains, but has no motive to influence
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yAmong the guests at the table of 
honor was the dearly beloved Mi»» 
Salter, who has done so much for Catho
lic Women’s University Club. The med
ical profession was represented by two 
member* of the A iimneo who were pre
sent, Dr. Mary Callaghan, and Dr. 
Agatha Doherty. Miss Elmaley, 
active member of the executive, f«>rmo<i 
a link with the beautiful past, as it waa 
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which the Convent and l.oodva. Oatw*F trevb'ed Jesus watches in the fcebernaele, — 
watches for the coming of more wor- 
Hhipers, whose homage He may receive 
and whose petitions lie may grant. 
Shall we not come daily to Him ?
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Toronto Kingston, Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 
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DomiMon.

ye Luke King. P. J. Neven, ?.. . Broderick. M 
I. Hagaitt, Mrs. W. E. Smith and Miss Sais Hanley 
are fully authouzed to receive subscription* and 
transact all other business for the Catholic K sc 

Obituary and marriage not ices cannot be maerteo 
the usual condensed form. Each insertion

* When subscribers ask fot their pspei at the post 
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give them their Catholic Rscobp. We have infor 
nation of carelessness in a few places on the part of 
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation

Ottawa, June 13th, 1905.
Hr. Thomas 1 offs»

My Dear Sir.—81
Feen a reader of your paper. I have noted with 
fraction that it is directed with intelligence 
ability, and, above all.that it is imbued with a » 
Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Catholic 
principle* and rights, and stands firmly by the teach 

and authority of the Church, at the same time 
promoting the best interests of the country Follow 
l.| these lines it has done a great deal of good for 
the welfare of religion and country, and it will 
more and more, as its wholesome influence reac 
•store Catholic homes. 1 therefore, earnestly rerr 
;<send it to Catholic families. With my bles«ing 
mar work, and best wishes for its continued succ 

Yours very sincerely in Chiiei,
Dowatus, Archbishop of Ephesus,

A cost ol ic Delegate

ing to Canada 1 
I have noted with

«e»

UmviesiTT or Ottawa. 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th. igon

Hr. Thomas ( -ofley
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read vonr 

estimable paper, the Catholic Rbcohu, and congra 
you upon the manner in which it is published. 

Hi* mailer and form ere both good .; -nd * *nily 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole 1 herefore, with 
pleasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Bless 

,d wishing you success, believe me to re

faithfully m Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falcohio. Arch, of La 

Aoost. Deleg.

utg vou an

London, Saturday, November 11, 1911

LOCAL OPTION
From Alberts, where there is a move

ment in favor of local option, we have 
received an inquiry from a missionary 
prieat frv Its value judged by the 
practical working out of the system in 
this province. As we do not know how 
far the law in Alberta coincides with 
ours, we shall mention some of the pro
visions of the Ontario License Act in 
go far as they bear on local option as we 
have it here.

Though it may be unnecessary to 
notice the rather ludicrous fears of some 
timid Catholics, who see the germs of 
Mohammedenism or Manichaeism in 
giving a municipality the right to do 
away with licensed liquor-sell ing with
in its limits, still it may be as well to 
forestall their objections on theological 
grounds.

The use of wine is not in itself illicit ; 
so teaches St. Thomas, so Catholic the
ology. But it does not follow that every 
one may sell wine anywhere ; the 
license law takes that right awa from 
the vast majority ; local option goes a 
step farther, and gives to the rate
payers of a certain district the right to 
say that it shall not be sold there at all. 
Catholic theology teaches the duty of 
avoiding the occasion of sin ; Catholic 
charity impels us to remove unnecessary 
occasions of sin when possible. To 
many the licensed bar-room is often 
then, occasion, and sometimes a wholly 
unnecessary occasion of sin. Local 
option does not In any way infringe on 
individual liberty, unless, perhaps, by 
lessening the facilities of obtaining 
one’s favorite beverage.

Doubtless there are some fools and 
fanatics amongst local optionists, but 
such are found in favor of, and opposed 
to, everv movement, good, bad or indiffer
ent. The sane, hard-headed, oommon- 
sense voter looks on this matter in a 
practical way, and judges it on its 
merits as a practical temperance mea-

Sorae times we hear that this is an 
agitation gotten up by the Methodists, 
who think the whole law and the pro
phets depend on prohibition. This is 
hardly a theological objection, but it 
savors of theology. Well, there are in 
the province of Quebec nine hundred 
municipalities under local option, and 
they are not all Methodists down there. 
The parish and the township are often 
one in Quebec, and it is usually through 
the efforts of the parish priest that the 
no-license by-law is carried. We were 
present in a church in that province 
when the bishop, on his pastoral visita
tion, warmly congratulated the people for 
having adopted local option, and ex
pressed the hope and the prayer that 
God would bless them and their families 
for having taken this great step in 
favor of temperance.

Years before Ontario followed the 
lead of Quebec in the local option 
movement, two townships, Douro and 
Ennlsmore, in the County of Peter 
borough, did away with licensed hotels 
and have never returned to the license 
system. Sj far ahead of the general 
movement were these two Irish Catholic 
townships that they are not listed with I 
the hundreds of municipalities which 
have adopted local option. At the 
present writing we are in a local 
option municipality whore 75 per 
cent of the Catholics voted for the by
law, and where, after some year»* ex
perience, we are assured by the parish 
priest that not 5 per ceufc. would vote 
for its repeal.

So much for what we mav call the 
theological phase of the question.
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Our correspondent, the good Alber
tan priest, says, in the straightfor
ward way of earnest men, “If Local 
Option has proved a decided improve
ment in the present system, we should 
like to stand for it." But he asks some 
pertinent questions.

1 “Is it really so effective as is alllrm- 
ed by its advocates ?"

In this township the writer can aflirm 
that it is unquestionably effective 
Light bars, probably no better and no 
worse than the average, were abolished. 
There is now not a hint, not a suspic
ion of illicit selling. No one believes 
that there is the remotest chance of its 
ever being repealed ; in the face of the 
practical unanimity there Is not the 
slightest probability of a vote being 
taken or asked for repeal in this gener
ation. lu several neighburiug town
ships the reports are equally favorable. 
These are all rural districts ; hence a 
general conclusion as to how effective 
it might be in towns and cities would 
not be warranted from the prem-

the campaign, and when the next vote 
is taken it is likely to record the 
deliberate conviction of the rate-payers 
whether they accept or reject the by-lawe

The indirect influence for good of the 
local option movement in this province 
has been very great. The liquor- 
dealers, at first, looked upon the move
ment as ephemeral and of little import
ance. They asserted that we bad a 
good license iaw if it were enforced. 
And rather contemptuously they asked 
if you ouuuot enforce the law you ha«e, 
how can you enforce a more stringent 
law? The retort was easy : Yes, we 
hive a good law if it were observed. 
But have you observed this good law? 
Despite the law you sold on Sunday; 
despite the law you sold after hours; 
contrary to the law you sold to minors; 
when did you observe the law prohibit
ing the sale of liquor to a man already 
intoxicated ? or observe the law when 
warned by the friends of the habitual 
driuker? 11 tving violated every pro
vision of the law for the minimizing of 
the evils of liquor-selling, you coolly 
tell us to enforce the law we have before 
looking for more law. 
come to the deliberate conviction t.hat 
it will be more effective and less diffi
cult, if we take advantage of a clause in 
this good license law which empowers 
us to do away with bar-rooms altogether.

And as township after township did 
cw«y with license, it was borne ia on 
those interested in the liquor trade that 
it was safer and more prudent to ob
serve the law rather than to talk about 
enforcing it. They realize now that it 
was the abuses of the trade that gave 
such force and impetus to the local option 
movement, and that their only chance 
of withstanding it lies in the strict ob
servance of the letter and spirit of the 
law. This is one of the great indirect 
influences for good resulting from the 
movement.

enoe to Pope and popery thr< wn j„ 
once in a while as a 
make not only the reverend 
alluded to shamefaced and afraid, but 
would cause the silver in the minés to 
part from its moorings. We hope Mr. 
Peer will get bis money.

Britain ; that they were traitors to their 
country, and that they desired to pave 
the wav for the annexation of Canada to 
the United States. But there is another 
way of looking at the matter. The 
Bishops and priests of the Catholic 
Church have real power, which, we 
might say, is never abused, and their 
utterances are hearkened to. The 
declarations of the ministers of the 
d fferent sects make newspaper copy for 
a day and are forgotten in twenty-four 
hours. Their deliverances aré ranked 
as musty superfluities.

with a view to secure positions of a 
more lucrative character later on. We 
hope our non-Catholic fellow-Canadiaus 
In the province of Quebec will fully 
realize the gravity of the situation. It 
seems that, with the teachers they have at 
present on their staff, they cannot cope 
with the Catholic scuools, for the roanou 
that the teaching orders of the Church 
make the profession of teaching a life 
employait nt. It is ti eir one end and aim. 
aud as the years go by they attain by 
study aud experience a greater and 
greater degree of perfection. Unfortun
ate would it be for the future of the Do
minion were something not done to pro. 
mote greater efficiency amongst the Pro 
testant elementary ,-chuols of the sister 
province. At the annual conferences of 
the different Protestant bodies, which 
take place throughout the Dominion, 
this would be a moot question for dis 
cussion, with the object of promoting a 
greater efficiency in Quebec schools 
Huudieus of thou-anda of dollars are 
wasted in missionary enterprises, the 
great bulk of the mouey being spent in 
expenses, and large sums are worse than 
wasted by the Presbyterians, Baptists 
and Methodi«,fcs maintaining a few 
starving, soul-stealing establishments 
amongst the habitants. The funds would 
be more profitably spent in the employ
ment ol a better teaching staff amongst 
their children in Quebec. The Protest
ant Children of that province have rights 
which should not be ignored. If they 
are to take their places in the different 
spheres of life in the country alongside 
their Catholic fellow citizens they 
should not be deprived of a good educa
tion. In this our day ignorance is in
excusable. What say our Orange friends? 
A collection in the lodges, to promote 
the education of Protestants in Quebec, 
would be timely.

obligation to give their custom to men 
who are so wanting in self respect and 
who have so little regard for moral 
standards as to keep on sale the litera
ture of Rev. Joseph Hocking.

Some time or another the reverend 
gentleman might add largely to his store 
of ill-gotten wealth by bringing out 
books substituting for the Imaginary 
priest aud the imaginary nun as heroes 
aud heroines, people of his own cloth 
woo have become the talk of the day in 
the newspapers. Quite an up - to - date 
aud exciting novel could be produced 
by making the Rev. Clarence 
V’. T. Rloheson, Baptist, now on 
trial for murdering his sweetheart, 
the hero of a shilling novel. This could 
be followed by another work taking 
Rev. Frank W. Ssudford, of Portland, 
Maine, as the central figure. The Rev. 
Mr. Siudford has organized a new cult 
entitled “ Toe Holy Ghost aud Us 
Society of Shiloh. ’ This rev. gentle
man is before the court on a charge of 
causing the death of a person named 
Charles Hughey by failiug to provide 
proper and sulli aient food when his 
yacht put to sea. The creed of this 
new oullcvtilu ue uienlv quite au interest
ing feature of a novel by Rev. Joseph 
Hooking. The Rev. C. E. Holland, who 
calls himself the Moses of the Sand- 
ford flock, says he believes that his 
superior tells the truth when he makes
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We publish elsewhere some informs, 
tionin regard to the Toronto Catln.li0 
Debating Union. Iu the work they
have in hand we wish our c » religi<)fM>llB 
of the Queen City abundant 
Organizations of this kind

success.
amongst

the most fruitful auxiliaries of the 1 ith. 
They promote not only au inter. , ,,
and attachment to, the Church, but Iny 
the foundations for a citizenship that 
counts for much ia the hereafter l( 
boys and young men will fritter away 
all the golden hours of youth in 
menu that leave nothing but a

Tuj! New York Times, a generally 
well informed and influential paper, has 
made a curious slip iu regard to the di
vorce question. It says that “ di
vorce is a social ailment of the poor 
and ignorant, not of the well-to-do and 
well-educated classes." This will be 
news to the poor and ignorant. Di
vorce is a modern luxury beyond their 
means, even if they were ever so dis- 
posed to indulge in it. The plaintiff 
and the defendant in divorce cases are 
usually found to be those in middle and 
higher ranks of what is sometimes 
falsely called “ high society "—society 
of the champagne, cocktail aud cigar
ette variety, where there is voluminous 
clatter auent the latest scandal. The 
divorcees, as a rule, have a plenteous 
pile of Uucle Sam’s greenbacks. They 
comprise business men, professional 
men, millionaires with a yacht, etc., etc. 
The poor and the ignorant in ninety- 
nine cases out of a hundred are quite 
content with one wife aud have no 
longing for the infinite variety sought 
by those soulless, legalized Mormons of 
the Republic.

am line-
memory

of time wasted there is nothing f..r t!. 
but a place on the back benches in the 
civic life of the community. We 
be told that there is no harm in 
aud such amusements.

may 
such

We are quite
willing to admit that such is the

2 “Does it not develop whiskey 
drinking on the sly?"

No. At least not in rural districts. 
Those who bad the habit of drinking, 
still drink when the opportunity 
offers ; but boys grow into manhood 
without forming the habit, and when 
they go elsewhere do not feel at home 
in a bar room.

5 * Does it not substitute for the
public bar, which is under the control uf 
the police, a multitude of private bars 
to which the police witn difficulty 
have access ?”

This was the case with the Scott Act 
in Ontario many years ago, aud it was 
very difficult to cjnvince those with 
that experience that Local Option 
would not have the same results. The 
advocates of the Scott Act promised in 
glowing terms a wonderful transforma
tion. TliO û CO tit Ad, niUbil «Applied tv 
a county, was passed, when it was found 
that instead of doing away with the 
abuses of liquor selling, it multiplied 
them, and added thereto hypocrisy, law- 
breaking which bred contempt for the 
authority of law, lying and often per
jury. This was not due to anything de
fective iu the law itself, unless, perhaps, 
that as a Dominion enactment opinion 
was divided as to the right or duty of 
provincial officers to enforce it, which 
in the circumstances was serious enough, 
but the fatal defect was that the law 
could be brought into force in any 
couuty by a majority of the votes cast 
on a polling da.,

Now with local option as we have it 
in Ontario, the voting must take place 
on the day of the municipal elections, 
and to carry must have sixty per cent of 
the votes east. These provisions pre
clude the possibility of an active minor
ity ( as was the case with the Scott Act) 
imposing its will on an antagonistic but 
indifferent majority.

Both of these provisions we consider 
very important ; snd without them we 
might be compelled to modify our opin
ion of local option. Voting only on the 
day of the municipal elections ensures 
the largest possible vote ; the sixty per 
cent clause ensures a very strong pub
lic sentiment in favor of the law, with
out which any law is useless and some
times pernicious.

J ust how effective is the 60 per cent 
clause may not be fully realized without 
some consideration From the Parlia
mentary Guide wo find that in 1908, 
though the Province of Quebec sent 
fifty-three Liberals to Ottawa and only 
twelve Conservatives, the Liberals 
polled only 55 per cent of the total vote 
of the province. Iu the recent general 
elections, Ontario elected seventy-three 
Conservative members, and (only thir 
teen Liberals, yet the Conservatives 
(plebiscite returns not quite complete) 
polled only 50 per cent of the total vote 
of Ontario. In each case the result is 
looked upon as an overwhelming verdict 
in matters political, yet in neither case 
would this overwhelming vote be suffi 
cient to carry Local Option. It is per
haps natural that some ardent local 
optionists consider the 60 per cent 
clause as too drastic ; we are not here 
concerned with their side of the case, 
but we desire to enforce the point that 
Local Option, carried under such pro 
vision, has the strongest possible assur
ance of being effective ; it is supported 
by overwhelming popular sentiment in 
its favor.

Many are of the opinion that such 
a desirable condition is worth some de
lay, some inconvenience, some effort. 
There are priests in this province who 
enter heartily into the local option 
campaign, feeling that there is no danger 
of passing the bylaw before public senti
ment is ready for it, no danger, conse
quently of the measure being in 
effective when it does pass; the temper
ance education is worth the effort iu 
any case.

Another wise provision is that a vote 
cannot be taken again until after the 
lapse of three years, thus making it im
possible for temperance cranks to thrust 
this issue Into every election, depriving 
other important public business of the 
consideration which it merits. The in
terval has a sobering effect on those 
who mai have been unduly impressed 
by the sometimes petfervid oratory of

No, we have
Neither are such amusements sinful n 
themselves, but is it not a criminal 
waste of numberless hours that might 
better he devoted to storing the mind 
with intellectual equipment from the 
best works which would be a splendid 
puaet that won id remain with "ÙO while
we live? All honor to the gentl. iaeu 
who have this splendid work in hand in 
Toronto. May every blessing be tli«-ii> 
and may the good work spread abroad 
over the country.

proclamation that God said unto him,
“Elijah is here, testify and again, 
“1 have found David." By way of 
variety Rev. Joseph Hocking could 
briug out still another publication, the 
framework of which might have to do 
with the members of his own fold in
Toronto who have a bogus Mass cele
brated every Sunday. We could sug
gest many other subjects too ; but 
enough for the present. Those who 
purchase and read the works ,of Rev. 
Joseph Hocking are people wno like 
that kind of literature. They desire a 
characterization which would not look 
well in print. Let us repeat. Catholics 
are net under obligation to deal in 
stores where Rev. Joseph Hooking’s 
works are sold.

NEW CHURCH FOR LONDON 
With admirable foresight ill- lord

ship the Bishop of Loudon has initiated 
the work of forming another parish in 
this city. The north end is 
apace and many Catholic families have 
lately settled there. This m»,kes it 
advisable to provide for their spiritual 
wants. Property at the corner of Mait
land aud Cheapside streets has been 
purchased and in the near future a be
ginning will be made. The parish bas 
been placed in the care of Rev. J. Han
lon, until lately parish priest of Bid- 
dulph. As to the success of the under
taking we have no doubt. Father Han
lon's work in other places gives 
ance that he has capacity and to spare 
lor even greater undertaking». W» 
wish him abundant success. “Build aud 
build quickly” seems to be the motto of 
our good Bishop. However, he i# bat 
carrying out that splendid system ol 
organization and progress which has 
charac erized his work in Ottawa and 
Buffalo.

THE VERY LATEST 
An account of one of the latest devices 

to #»neo»»rage attendance at church
comes to us from Brantford. They are 
called “Up-to-date Features," and 
about to be introduced into the Park 
Baptist Church, of which Rev. Mr. 
Kelly (O) is pastor. Conveyances 
will be supplied, on request, to old 
members who are unable to walk, and 
the care of young children will be 
dertaken by the church board, either in 
the basement of the church or by send
ing a nurse to their homes. Care of 
the sick will also be attempted under 
church supervision, those who 
unable to secure the services of a trained 
nurse being supplied one for a limited 
time at the church’s expense. Oui dear, 
dear! So these things are called 
departure. Why, bless your soul. Rev. 
Mr. Kelly, the essentials of your up to- 
date scheme have been part and parcel 
of the Catholic Church for almost, two 
thousand years. You will find in every 
part of the world institutions estab
lished by the Catholic Church whose 
objects are to solace the sorrowful, to 
tenderly care for the orphan, to nourish 
and shelter the aged, to nurse the 
stricken ones back to healthfulness, to 
take wayward sisters off the street and 
give them comfortable homes and direct 
their thoughts to the Crucified. These 
are not fitful enterprises that may flour
ish today and decay to morrow. And the 
work is done quietly and piously for the 
love of God. No press despatches are 
sent forth to glorify the work and the 
workers in the morning paper at the 
breakfast table. God help you, Mr. 
Kelly. When and how did you or your 
forbears stray from the sheepfold ?

The Hamilton Spectator ia one of
those papers which sees danger ahead 
in the formation of trusts, or, to give 
them the proper name, “ conspiracies to 
undo y enhance prices.” The Specta
tor says : “ It is for us to see that 
these combinations, unfriendly to the 
people, are not permitted to gain a foot
hold in this country, which is as yet 
reasonably free from them. Through 
the King act, or other legislation, if 
that act is found to be insufficient, the 
Borden Administration has it in its 
power to keep Canada free, and prevent 
trust burdens from being placed upon 
the people. It should make haste to ex
ercise that power.” It is a pity that 
these enterprises were not nipped in the 
bud long since. The Captain of Industry 
who sets out to reap enormous profits 
by preventing legitimate trading, doing 
injustice both to the producer and con
sumer, should be severely dealt with. 
Already he has become a power in the 
laud and we trust the people's repre. 
sentatives will be courageous enough to 
grapple with him in manly fashion. 
There is and there should be a stronger 
power in the country than the money 
power. When the money power goes 
wrong we should set it right, even if it 
were necessary to use houses of deten
tion where the bill of fare is 
Too long we have been like that gentle
man of the old days who played selec
tions on the violin to his courtiers 
while Rome was burning.

growing
So far as we have been able to

tain there is practical unanimity 
amongst priests in rural districts, where 
local option has been tried, as to Its 
benefits and effectiveness. In cities 
there has been a gradual but 
constant reduction in the number of 
licenses iu recent years ; this is also 
probably due in a measure to the Local 
Option agitation. But there is as yet 
no reliable opinion in favor of Local 
Option with regard to cities, aud but 
little disposition to bring the question 
to a vote. With regard to towns 
not prepared to offer an opinion ; it 
will be soiub years yet before 
perience will justify endorsing Local 
Option unreservedly as an effective 
temperance measure except in rural 
districts and country villages.

The chief of police of the city of 
London, Ontario, holds 
opinion of some of the immigrants that 
come to us from England. “ Tbey come 
to us,” he says, “ from the old country 
and leave their wives behind them. 
Then they get married over here and 
the first thing we know we re eive a 
letter from their first wife, asking us to 
locate their rnisaiug hubby. Of course 
we cannot do anything with them unless 
the first wife is in this country to prove 
the charge against him, and generally 
while we are awaiting au answer as to 
what to do with the mao, he gets wind 
of it and leaves the country.” The 
immigrants who are criminally inclined 
readily take advantage of the loose 
methods of the ministers of the sects in 
performing marriages. They go to no 
trouble to find out if the parties are free 
to get married. If the license is pro. 
duoed that seems to satisfy them. Mar
riages of this kind could not take place 
in the Catholic Church. Safeguards of 
a salutary character are employed. 
Yet our frieuds of the sects have but 
words of condemnation for the Ne 
Temere decree, which is primarily in
tended to guard the sacreduess of the 
marriage ceremony.
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In the absence of the exact provisions 
of the Albertan Local Option law, we 
must leave our reverend correspondent 
to form his own opinion from our Ontario 
experience ; but we might suggest 
that from the Province of Quebec, where 
the law is somewhat different, aud 
where they have a longer experience of 
its working, he might obtain valuable 
additional information.

We

Joseph Pulitzer publisher of the New 
York World, died a few days ago. Blind 
for twenty years, yet he succeeded in 
making hislpaper oue of the most talked- 
about publications in the United States. 
His father was a Hungarian Jew and 
his mother a Catholic ; but no mention 
is made as to his own belief. The World 
was known as a yellow paper, its columns 
teemiug with sensationalism aud padded 
accounts of the lowest criminality. 
There yet remains others of the 
stamp in New York. Pity it is that 
such publications get so firm a foothold 
in the country ; pity it is, too, that a 
vitiated public taste gives them 
ormous commercial prosperity, 
hope Canada will be spared such an in
fliction.
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Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, has 

placed the ban on stage marriages. He 
says : “ The marriage service should be 
carried on with dignity and a proper 
appreciation ou the part of those join
ing in wedlock of its solemn responsi
bilities. Any one who will take the 
pains to glance at the figures in 
divorce courts must be convinced that 
it is time for those entrusted with 
to curb the present tendency to make 
light of this most sacred obligation.” 
His Worship of Boston should have 
care lest he awaken the dormant bigotry 
of the A. P. A. They will rise to re
mark that the Republic of America is a 
free country, that its citizens can 
tract vaudeville marriages if they so de
sire and that the Pope and all his be
longings will not be permitted to iuter- 
lere with the privileges of those who 
are enjoying life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness along these lines.
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REV. JOSEPH HOCKING, NOVEL- fa*
We W1ST

jolRev. Joseph Hocking, of England, late 
of Canada, writes fiction. Hie produc
tions are received with favor aud are 
circulated extensively by the Evangeli
cal Alliance, by the son of the late 
John Kensit, dealer in immoral publi
cations, and other people who have 
undertaken a militant attitude towards 
the Catholic Church. Rev. Joseph 
Hocking is a man who pays court to im
pure thoughts. his literature is akin to 
that which is refused a place in His 
Majesty's mail bags, and yet, strange to 
say,the produc tions of Rev. Joseph Hock
ing, Presbyterian minister in good stand
ing we think, meet with much favor from 
that portion oi the purchasing commun
ity who have a kindly eye for that class 
of reading matter which is never dis
cussed in poli-e society. Rev. Joseph 
[locking's fiction work has taken a place 
with the penny dreadfuls produced in 
Euglaud aud the dime novels printed in 
New York, both of which do not a little 
to destroy healthy standards of morality 
in the minds of the rising generation. 
Strangest oi all is it that even 
non-Catholio religious 
have seen fit to publish the diseased 

; outpourings of Rev. Joseph Hocking. 
The secret of the success, so far as 
sale is concerned, of Rev. Joseph 
Hooking's writings lies in the fact that 
the here and heroine of his publications 
usually are an imaginary priest and an 
imaginary nun. One of his latest shil
ling books ci ming from England has 
the picture of a nun on the outside 
cover ; aud the title ia “ The Woman of 

iu Babylon." The title and the picture 
are calculated to make the shillings 
jingle at short intervals in the tills of 
those who are low-minded enough to 
offer lor sale Rev. Joseph Hooking's 
literature. His books may he found not 
only iu book stores but in de 
partaient stores as well. Catholics 
should remember that they are not under

ON A PEACE FOOTING 
On Thanksgiving day our militia regi

ments had a sham battle in the vicinity 
of Hamilton. For our part we may say 
that we are always pleased to notice the 
brawny youth of our country engaged in 
military manoeuvere, so that, if time of 
need ever came, they would not be found 
wanting in those qualities which would 
ensure a manly and successful defence of 
our borders. Rev. H. S. McDougall, of 
the First Methodist Church, St. Thomas, 
holds an entirely different opinion. 
Here is his pulpit utterance :

Jcpower
leiA FEW WEEKS ago we published a 

paragraph stating that the Toronto Sat
urday Night had printed an interview 
with Rev. Mr. Knowles, of Galt, and 
that Rev. Mr. Knowles had declared 
that such an Interview had never taken 
place. It turns out that it was a joke. 
Rev. Mr. Knowles, however, did cot see 
it that way. Neither did the editor of 
the Catholic Record. The real cul
prit is in the Canadian press service. 
For having misrepresented Saturday 
Night we express sorrow and apologize.

Elizabeth Weekes, a Cleveland 
heiress, has discovered in paa young man, 
of no particular account and no parti
cular means, her soul-mate. The young 
man is nineteen years of age and the 
discoverer of her soul-mate seventeen 
years. Lest there might 
obstacle in the way of their getting 
married iu the United States they 
hied to Winsdor, Ont., where they 
easily procured a license, and as easily 
procured a minister to declare them 
tnau aud wife. All which is respect
fully submitted to the consideration 
of Mr. S. H. Blake, K. C., of Toronto, 
who, in thundering accents, denounced 
all and sundry who had to do with the 
Ne Temere decree, whose purpose is to 
do away with scandals of this kind.

h<
G

A
tibe any

h;

d
“Our volunteers and militia are to be 

called out to practice war on Thanksgiv
ing Day," he remarked during the morn
ing sermon. “1 think it is au anomaly 
aud a burlesque aud a disgrace that 
soldiers should be called out to practice 
tha' which meaus hate and danger and 
death, ou this day. God grant that this 
may be eliminated on Thaunsgiving Day. 
I think I appeal to the best that is iu 
you. Don’t I ? I hope the new Govern
ment will take it up."

Nor was Rev. Mr. McDougall alone. 
A brother clergyman of the Presbyterian 
denomination, Rev. E. A. Mitchell, pas- 
torof Knox Presbyterian Church, Hamil 
ton,

C
PHAILEY BURY EXCITED

A hand bill, printed in Orange color, 
has been seut us from Haileybury. It 
tells us that a special address will be de
livered in the Orange hall in that place 
to the Orangemen and Young Britons on 
Sunday, Oct. 29th, by the Rev. W. Peer 
who styles himself the old Baptist 
pioneer missionary of Temiskaming. 
The subject of the address, which is 
rich and rare, we copy exactly :

The Baptist Homo Mission Board de
frauding Mr. Peer ont of $1500 00 of 
H^ry’*nd,1Dr- Norton« Superintendent 
of Baptist Home Missions, with Rev E 
T. Eox, Rev. P. A. McEwen. Rev. Cark- 
ner, Rev. Brown. Rev. Coumaris, Rev 
Cole and other Baptist Ministers in a 
"Hole and Corner" Meetina- in Hailey- 
bury, msde a most Je«nite, Hvpno.ritlcal 
effort to murder Mr. Peer as a Minister 
of the Denomination.

EDUCATION IN QUEBEC
We regret to be called upon to draw 

the attention of our Protestant fellow-
ii
t

citizens to the deplorable condition of 
education in the Protestant Elementary 
schools of the Province of Quebec. In 
the Montreal Star, of Thursday, Oct. 
19th, appeared an article severely criti
cizing the authorities of the Protestant 
School Board because of the alarming 
increase of the number of unqualified 
teachers in the Province outside of 
Montreal and Westmount;

f
t

Toe Toronto Globe says that “when 
long suffering neighbors get angry 

they do things. Two violators of the 
Pure Food Law in New York have been

1

publications sent to gaol and a large number have 
been heavily fined. The offenders in
cluded butchers, bakers, 
tan rant-keepers, fish dealers and candy 
sellers.”

“Iu the
other portions of the province 40 6 
cent of the teachers in the Protestant 
Elementary Schools have not even 
mils, many of them having only grade 
three model standing, or less. Of the 
435 teachers employed iu the Elément- 
an Schools of Montreal and Westmount 
303 per cent have less thin three 
> ear-’ teaching experience, 

teachers employed 
elementary schools outside of Montreal 
and Westmount, 05 per tent, have less 
than three years’ experience." “ Thi„ 
serious state of affairs," the Star contin
ues, “ is ascribed to the I act that teaeh- 
era do not look upon teaching in this 
province as a profession." They take 
it up merely aw present employment,

“Declared that he thought tne absurd
ity of the present observance of Thanks
giving Day should be brought to the 
realization of |the Government. On the 
eve ot that great day I think the absurd
ity of sending men to take part in sham 
fights and training them in the art of 
warfare when men all over the world are 
praying for peace should be brought to 
the attention of the Government, 
not saving anything against sham fights, 
but it is not right to make Thanksgiving 
Day a day of sport."

We merely rise to remark that there 
would be much thunder and lightning in 
the Orange lodges, in the pulpits of the 
sects, and in certain of the newspaper 
publications, were a couple of Catholic 
priests to have delivered themselves in 
this wise. We would bv told that they 
were enemies of the crown of Great

grocers, res

it would seem that iu the 
work of fining and punishing those 
guilty of fraudulent transactions the 
Americans have forged far ahead of the 
Canadians. We are furnished at regular 
intervals by the Inland Revenue De
partment reports on the adulteration of 
food. But there the matter rests, and 
adulteration goes

We offer Rev. Mr. Peer, the 
Baptist pioneer missionary of Temis
kaming, our heartfelt 
donbt in the world have 
reverend gentlemen, whose

old
but

sympathy. Noof 799
we but these

names he
has given, are engaged in a Jésuite plot 
to capture his SI 500. We trust the 
outcome of the meeting in the 
hall will promote his interests, 
events that was

Beware of the man who listers much 
and talks little; he Is getting your 
thunder and saving his own lightDiig. 
—Scharmel Iris.

That time is the worst employed 
which we give up to regrets, unless we 
learn from them lessons for the futere. 
—Duo de Levis.

Orange 
At al| 

a good place to hold 
Warm deliverance.the gathering, 

from a few grand masters and a refer-
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iu characterized the Cut hollo Church ?with ih« ir luitilinn litWith tub fulmina us* tit Sir K1 ward one with the rest ot tiietr vnuntn ih«mi 
Carrfim ringing in - ur ears, and, with in desiring self-government. \id. d-. iho New Testament, they found that I They would Hud a sort of unity among 

one filled into the other. Fact after j Nonconformists and Anglicans, but that 
tho drum boats of IHt tst laiiatlclem Pmf.-ssnr Morgan remarks, the 1 -n- f M>1 Wlt!l ,, :ll, , ■,, . , , , did i • r < .niq ..e with the :»i;.. n l- unity
reverberating round the world in a vain ism of Belfast has little In omnm -n with Hlon m •' de ,t h of Our !V ;te Lu i were ot tie < hunt) . I < • • <i Hut cr.t • , a 
attempt, to frighten the Parliament of Unionism in other purls i 1 . land, • u. ie h t..r.h ti > n. . v«-i. u j m tin* d,m. • f Our I , Vi " lul> to

Q«at Britain Inf.
Balemea.ure.it le Instructive to listen I, warmly repedtoted. 
f,,r 1 m mot to en eminent eltleen of
Belfast "ho takes a wnewhit different , IIHKHill1 Ml’M M '< Will! K t i.> >!»• qwatlm v.» 1 ■ " ......... . ,l"' rl,"rcil '' "lW* **

, . h Ivl II M ■ I ! 11 I 1 LL » ’ ' 1 H ,, nil,.:,- , l thir I tl !.. • h:v' itilmiiabl* s.« tin i 01 . ■ u hmh
view ol the Ml Due ulitei
Oaplt ul van s caret
emineut sou than 1» >rd Pirrie, head ot i. , . itly \s men i > ..-d his disnaitt- u »r lie i< .* Mo. .vt 1« » vu wilt t ’huwh " r' * •
the great ship-build ..4 firm of lltrland ■- " 11 with the emigrattoti t. the |„ Ve .. My‘*.ik*. II.
ami Wolfe, or one ■ it. ton . with r.m, ,. ,l theru^ I.......>>»• • n -1 I „.v, . •' • »........  “
euu I !,«• l lob rides by a persevui t r. ! I- .aw . 1 , ■ u, . .. <
the sober 00 mine re vntiim nt ot tin- q, the nutm.ii e. .ur •- 1 th.v..x t h- t :••• l'i .1

budinesH comm nuit Lord Pirrie ha- uttering ol a e. unpnr.it,i\oly i.-v luth- ,,, . 1 , H . not .hi..
expressed himself 1 rciblf on the oik* over Pr « stant -• • '•iut.it> x, u lie miiM. 'es <

, marl, ir would mean lor their descend an s «ht Hs II- did 1iniquity of the att« bung ,usd m ( . <>f faith; and t t if tin 1 .nth, 1 ,..r. il-
the lodge, to fen In fl.me the embei - H..igr»mb were es, .ificinl;
ot religious iutoleri. -, which in recent , horn- and country, was to lie preserved, ||... p,. . 1-
yenrs have greatly died down even in ; hey must cuter 

I B-lfast. Ilia wise tinsel should not colonies, fcrausierring

more than one person of note. Of 
msjestio presence and courtly man
ners, Mgr. Capel was 
with high Intellectual 
and upon several occasions when Invited 
to debate in public proved himself more 
than a match fur the keenest advocates 
of Protestantism and agnosticism who 
Could be persuaded to draw sw ivds with 
him. 80 great was the impress! >n he 
made that for several seasons he was 
in constant demand In the principal 
churches of the east, and his sudden 
withdrawal therefore from public view 
left a distinct blank in the Reaching 
force of the Church, 
proved to be final, and thenceforth the 
brilliant Moosignor devoted himself to 
the routine work of a tutor and mission
ary priest iu far-off California.

TUE OATHULIO NURSE Home Buie, is merely stage effect. 
Nobody knows better than Sir Edward 
Carson that Home Unie does not mean 
“slavery, dishonor and destruction*' for 
the Protestant minority. If an Irish 
Nationalist were to make speeches 
such as Carson and Co. are at present 
delivering be would be arrested for 
preaching rebellion. But the Orange 
orators are allowed to talk until they 
grow black in the face, aimply because 
nobody believes they mean business 
Sir E iward Carson is the first revolu
tionary to publish hia plans in the 
newspaper* for the eneruy to read.

Place side by side with this rhodo- 
tude of the Orange leader this states 
manlike utterance of Mr. John Red
mond, the Nationalist chief—deliv
ered recently in Dublin before the 
members of the Eighty Club, a Liberal 
organization touring Ireland iu order 
to examine the political situation at 
first hand. Mr. Redmond, speaking of 
the Irish Colonials,that is, Protestants, 
said :

Published with the imprimatur of 
Lordship the Bishop of Peter

gifted aloo
Ilia
borough, » very instructive and valu 
Bble little book under the above title, 
and written by a member of tbe diu- 

clergy, comes to us from Mount 
»t. Joseph, Peterborough. Iu the 

the author tells us he haspreface 
selected
O'Katie’s Standard work on the Holl

and from tbe writings of 8t 
“It ie to be hoped," be

the matter chiefly from
n by point-
,y she ud
>rdi»ie" be-

in heCuth-

bjeotloni 
the absolute unit 

intained—an “entente ce 
tween the nations ol the ( ar 
thousand >ears. No other 

d to could point to such a peace 1 
that I olio Church hroui 

I differing in i

i-i d in briuuin

AlphoneuH.
writes, “that It will be of some asslst- 

to Catholic nurses. Catholic 
also might find some of these 

interesting and helpful. We

1. *.vho had 11 aie up t

doctors
His ret’rement

an means c< u>d not 
about and n.aintain- 

therefore

iM'iie from (l-d, thennotes
will go further and lay that even Catli- 

will find much that is pro-

were not ol llod 
ual answer of Ct 

, whs an appeal ot His 
the new world hs whole personality to the personality of

the Catholic those who lisiem d to Him. It was the I divine 
community with its customs and tradi- same throughout the w hole ol llis life. | Mgr. 
tious from Its aucleut to its future The prophecies ai d the mirucles ©01
seat. The eveut has justified his li re- ceriiing Him having been rej« eted or aeval time* and unv-oiili> of credence, 
sight. The descendants of the Hebri- explained aw-,y by the world - for The Church to day, to tln.se who refuaed 
dean immigrants could, no doubt, be ,„.up|e could explain away anything I to believe in the prophecies uttered by 
traced traced to-day in North Carolina He stood b< lore them and said : L hi1.: 1 t'hrist concerning lier, pointed U> her
and South, but probably not one could Me iutbe eyes and pass your judgment works, saying, "Ho t Lourdes." As 
lie found to nave received the Catholic upon Me ; you have to face Me, »uou« r in the fornn r case, there were thm-e who

i> -tendered by him the lostinast-r | hie ancestors. U.i the other l..«"d upon Me, that j-i.pneut I will pa- .p ' ■ • • •' 'r‘ i'"rvllM
General, * oocat
Belfast Lord Pirrie .-scribed the reae- time Provinces ol Canada the faith is without giving any re;-, n lor so d n- , . riti-n .«m i. u tin • < " uur >1 they

narlMaa “ oat* « tera in th< »• strong and as bright to day ae ever in this final appeal for their loyalty a
. .it was in highland glen and western love. Applt ing all this to the t cholic that with a i- ■ 1 ir* lent Hi-know

boycotting and pe. religions K
grounds." Continu : he said: \ c.-,,id of one of these colonies, would set how......rvelously it all

‘ Not onlv are th past masten ■ ol bop MoNlel of
* ^ 11 <1 1 1.... .......... 11 . Ill -  ... ; . .. t  ................M uku wi|4 l|»‘ :.-M lw-w «ml I 'll 11 . • -N,bovOu Ling on reiiuiou* i ' >' ■ - »u v ........... .... , .......... .. . ,

■ • not been slow to Hay, so the Canadian Messenger of the only cue to whom th- ^ail-ng' am* i* it I he final an ’ r < f i hurch (-> her 
'rounds other than titered Heart tells us, that Catholic was made to Christ Ilimsell : ‘ By what present-day critics is that of Christ to 

rural immigrants into the province are authority dost thou tdeeo things, and the enquirers of ills day. She invited 
iu much the same danger ns were the who has given thee this authority? them l.o look her n. the eyes, mut pass 
immigrants of the eighteenth century. Looking at the Christian bodies out ode their jud-meut upon her. She dared to 
Those Who settle in the towns find the Catholic Church, they would find stand up as she evei atood up, and would 

church many sincere and earnest people, preach- ever stand no, to assert lier aut hority, 
era and theologians, amt * laity who based upon her divine origin. Like her 

doing their best according to tr-eir Divine Master, she aast rti d thonv claims 
in no uncertain or, hesitating voice, and 
in the very worda of Christ Ilimself. 
Through tin* medium of lier pries ta, Hie 
worked in the slums of Liverpool and 
other cities, and everywhere they saw 
H«»r doinp gond. She invited in» n to ex
amine her works and her claims, and to 
pass an honest judgment upon < hem, at 
the same time reminding them that they 
would have to lac»» her sooner or later, 
and that the same judgment passed upon 
her would be meted out to themselves. 
Concluding Mgr. Benson eloquently 
demonstrated that if the CutholicChurch 
wer<* human society that critics would 
have them belu-v»*, sh»' dare not make 

The Catholic

in lier works tl»1 Church showed her 
origin. Fifty years ago, said 

I PcnaonJ |
n- I miracles as stories bel

olio priests 
fltable within the modest cover of “The 
Catholic Nurse." pointed toH — 1 — Ilf i Si ,

be lost upon those ", shutting their 
to the more bu ; ane sentiment of

As its name implies, it is, of course, 
intended to awaken in the

MOB. Cai’KI.'s career in Europe had
been even more distinguished. He 
born iu 1830. was ordained priest by 
Cardinal Wiseman, and in 1801 became 
co-founder and vice-principal of St. 
Mary's Normal College at Hammersmith. 
He was also for a time in charge of the 
English mission at Pan.where he effected 

conversions, among them the late

primarily
mind of the Catholic nurse a due sense 
oi the responsibility that attaches to 
her vocation, and to give her, iu con 
veulent form, an answer to the many 
doubts and difficulties that will occur 
to her from time to time in the per
formance of her duties. The Catholic 

that reads the book will not lay

eyes
the time, would plunge their country 

into turmoil and bloodshed.

“These tm n are part of the Irish 
nation to day. Ttiese men will be part 
of, sud will have a far inure important 
and pow-rfui part in, the Irish nation 
when Home Rule baa been granted to 
tills country. We want to say no wmd 
and to do no act to alienate these men 
from the service of Ireland. We want 
to regard and treat them aa brother 

to have

at a luncheonSpeaking keceni ■> ;
Marquess of Bute. This latter event led 
to the caricaturing of both priest and neo
phyte in Lord Beaoonsfield s celebrated 
novel, “ Lothair." Mgr. Capel also, by

command of Pope Pius IX,

;
it down witheut feeling much the 

of having read it. It will
'

swLbetter
awaken in her a new appreciation of 
her very exalted calling, and at the

irishmen. We want them 
*'V»*ry right, every privilege, every 

I opportunity we claim for ourselves, 
time will fit her ill no little \\V d*M*ply regret that they will not pr« ached several courses of English 

to fulfil her duties towards the I join witn us at this moment, but we are eermons in Rome, for which service 
oousol«d by the certain belief that when D .meatfo Prelate in

the victory for Ireland is won 1 u 
they will occupy in the future history .
of the country as useful and as honored University at Kensii gton has already 
■a place as so many of their forefathers j l)eeu r(,(erred to. This institution had 
did a little over a hundred years ago. tjeeu foUU(j,.d by Cardinal Manning as

an off.et to the attraction Oxford and 
Cambridge had long had for the sons of 
titled and wealthy 
proved a failure, however, and to Mgr. 
Capel's alleged mbm?.nagement and ex 
travagance its collapse was attributed. 
The truth, perhaps, is that he had 
undertaken an impossible task. The 
institution was not favored by those for 
whom it was intended, and failure, 
therefore, was inevitable. For what- 

modicum of blame lay at Mgr.

. •
expie»» the art ol 

grounds, but they h 
exercise that art on 
religious and purely i illtical.

“ Time alter tim lie operations oi 
my firm have been restricted simply 
because I, the chairman of it, did not
happen to agree iu politics with th- priest and sacraments and 
gentlemen iu whos* Mauds rested th- awaiting them. They can be oared lor, 
government of barb -ur affairs. 1 ven and it is their own fault if they ar- not.

that if the gentlemen win> in the country t bolics are settling 
fond of critic-Mig the business ol singly here and there among Protest-

A priest may have nominal care 
of a district, saying Mass at different 
stations and trying 
scattered sheep of the flock, 
is arduous involving long journeys, and 
frequently it is fruitless. The Catholic 
when found, is too often cue of those 
who say: ‘ Well, I was a Catholic at 
home, but now I think one religion is 
an good as another." The consequence 
is that in all his diocese he lias no 
country parish with the rural popula
tion living round the church under 
their pastor's care, and what is worse, 
there is no prospect that he will be able, 
under present conditions, to establish

degree
bodies and souls of her patients in a 

That she has a i 1873. His rectorship of the Catholicmore perfect manner, 
duty toward» the «oui ol the patieut DO 
lee» preeeioff, and far more important, 
thao that «he owe» to the body, 1» well 
brought home to her iu this timely 
publication. It gives much valuable 
information on the sacrament» of bap
tism extreme unction. Holy Commun- j ality be would still be iu a minority, 
iou and penance. The teaching of the seeing that «ve of the nine Ulster 

regarding certain surgical counties ate overwhelmingly Ca'holic.
“COLUMBA."

lights. These bodies gave all the help 
in their power to their following in at. 
taiuing tl»4 spiritual life, but none ol 
them spoke as having authority. It

3£In tbe face of this Sir Edward Carson 
talks of armed resistance and secession.

ture to say

other-,and who now i —as the champion*
ot Ulster, bad then supported the sppli- 

of my firm t the Harbour B ard 
the hrm would uav> widely exU-i-L d ton 
ramifications, and perhaps be DO per 
cent, larger than it is to-day in Bellast.'’

He forgets that in the latter eventu- Cathulics. It
greatest reproach against the 

Catholic Church that sh*» assumed the 
positive, assertive,and authorative right 
to speak to the people. Like Christ, 
her Divine Master, she made the most 
stupendous claims on their loyalty 
love. “Come unto Me and you will find 
rest" ; ‘I am th»1 open door," she said to 
her children iu the words of Christ.
And, as in the case of Christ Himself, 
there were Borises and Ftiarisees ready 
to whittle away her claim to be a 
divinely instituted teaching body. The such stupendous 
first answer of the Catholic Church to Church was the Church in which Christ

and she was the only Church of

to hunt up the 
The workcations

Church
operations, and the lawfulness or un
lawfulness of the nurse’s co-operation 
in them, is also brieffy but sufficiently 

perhaps the
On tbe subject of the financial re

sults of Home Rule, Lord Pirrie was no 
less explicit. Speaking of tbe fear pro
fessed by certain Unionists that Home 
Rule would have a deteriorating effect 

he said :

NOTES AND COMMENTS
explained. These 
most valuable features of the little book, 
because very often the nurse is at a lose 
to know exactly what to do or what atti
tude to adopt, and there is no priest to 
consult on the matter. But there is 
also much salutary guidance for the 
nurse's personal and private life which, 
ia the words of the author, “will help 
the Catholic nurse to realize more fully 
the dignity of her vocation, its serious 
responsibilities, and its vast opportuni
ties for good." The booklet may be 
had from the Mother Superior, Mount 
St Joseph, Peterborouch, Ont., price 
15 cents per copy or $13 per hundred. 
We bespeak for it a ready sale.

A life of more than ordinary useful- 
has terminated by the death of

Capel's door, he made ample atonement, 
and it is said that his consid rable 
earnings as a lecturer in the United 
States were largely devoted to recoup
ing the Archdiocese of Westminster 
for the loss entailed by tbe collapse of 
the University. This fact gives a clue 
to tbe motive—the honorable motive— 
which underlay bis zoa! and energy in 
that direction.

Lady Herbert of Lea, which took place 
in England on 30th October. She was 
truly a valiant woman and her long life 
of close upon ninety years was given 
up unreservedly to the betterment of 
humanity, and, slice her conversion in 
1806, to the propagation of the Catho
lic faith. Bjrn to high station, and 
through her marriage to the Hon. 
Sidney Herbert, Minister of War in 
Lord Palmerston’s administration, to 
active participation in public affairs, 
she yet found time to study the things 
of the spirit and to follow to their legiti
mate conclusion the thoughts stirred up 
in so many noble minds by the great 
Oxford Movement. Her husband died 
in 1861, after a happy married life of 

He had rendered great

upon Ulster commerce,
« l do not think that anvone could 

have reason to fear that his finances will 
suffer hv reason of the granting to Ire
land of the right to manage her own 
affairs. I mont certainly have not that 

The financial position of our

lived,
which He said : " He that heareth you
heareth Me."

these people was the very same answer 
as Christ made to the unbelievers of 

The Church, pointing to the 
Christ in lier

To remedy this Archbishop McNeil 
toms to colonization, just as wise C.ith- Hm da 
olios, bishops and pastors are doing in prophecies of
this country. He has made a beginning gard, showed clearly and unmistak 

- . ,» fUanmflto near his see but that beginning ably how she was the only religious
b"r,nLaIB!l Jriridi? nskl mlrket pr^ cf meant the finding of money lor the society on earth which even claimed to 
<,®r?P k d the laree extensions | purchase of laud, and o-mequt nJy it have tuiAlled the prcdictiot “*v' .r :V;

mLn. 'ln themselve8» .bow” that I h»» exhausted his means for tbe present, she alone was tbe Church built
heing made in them _ Mean-bile the stream of immigration upon Veter, and the gates of he 1 could
financml panic is not eonumplated 1 ™ gro„ing. n„t prevail against her. Looking
rejoice to think that there is so mnch 1 u therefore, to Catholics in through the history ul the Christian ore.
prosperity In B-■ f«t all"<»P<»t™t bush t() him. Bot he„. tbe,e was to be ........id only one hod,
nee.es apparently having a good time a creat difficulty occurs. The 11 .stern which had proved impervious to laws of
and bright prospects. Provinces are j-alous of their people, ol change and decay—which had levelled

They do not like to see their popula- all else to dust—and tha* was the Cath-
tion diminished, and therefore do not 0Hc Church. Throughout the ages
take kindly to emigration schemes there whs not to be found any breach
Nevertheless, they must recognize the or break iu her history, and she alone
fact, that there is a constant emigration (,f all societies had been exempt from
of their sons and daughters. They can- that stagnation which inevitably 
not prevent it; and so they ought to took every other society, sooner or later,
be willing to direct and regulate it so Reminding hia hearers of the assembly 

the emigrants' faith. in the supper room at which Christ
solemnly instituted the Blessed Sacra
ment, enjoining His disciples, when 
changing the bread and wine into Ills 

body and blood, “to do this in 
remembrances of Him,*' the preacher 
point out that tbe Blessed Sacrament 

of the great marks of the 
Church throughout the ages. l<et them 
look at the marvelous way in which she 
exactly fulfilled the words of Christ. 
Where else in the whole world were 
those words of Our Lord taken as 
spoken ? Other
arguing and disputing about these 
things, but the Church of God, and she 
alone, took Jesus Christ literally and 
believed Him. Again, the Church ful
filled the prophecy regarding her 
oneness, her unity. When* else in the 
whole world did there exist a society 
having the marvelous unity which

y.

God will welcome us into heaven as 
w»> have welcomed llis holy will ou 
earth. Oh what a blessed thing it is to 
do God's holy will i

Love Is Eternal
Love is eternal. It never can die.
Through we lull it with laughter or 

drug it with sorrow.
Not the primeval sea, not the son in the

Not the reaches of space are so sure of a 
morrow.

As the waters of ocean in vapor ascend-

Then in rain nourished streams through 
the green valleys wending,

Have the ocean again for their ultimate 
winning,

Shall not love, through all changes, 
move on to its ending

In the bosom of God whence it had its 
beginning ?

Love is immortal. It is not of earth.
Though misfortune n tard it, dear, what 

does it matter ?
Shall a harvest of roses be deemed of no 

worth
When tho taintiof each canker is purged 

in the altar ?
If earth’s waters are purest through 

heaven’s refining,
Shall the passing of time chill our love 

with repining?
Here we sow, but not here reap the 

meed of endeavor.
For the fruits of our love, past all human 

divining.
In the bosom of God we shall harvest.

T. A. Daly.

Ah A writer and controversialist Mgr. 
Capel will always take high rank. His 
writings were mostly ephemeral iu 
character, but they eminently met the 
needs of the hour. An article of bit in

f f-

“ COLUMBA."
It is significant that, as an English 

remarks, while Ulsterthe Month, in which he attributed to 
ritualism in the Anglican Church an 
influence tending to turn the thoughts of againHt Home Rule as tending to affect 
English churchmenito the one Holy Catli- unfaV0rahly the financial interests of 
olio and Roman Church, led to a heated tfae C0UDtrv, none of them are selling 

He also wrote one of the oufc thelr holdings. The more the 
whole campaign is weighed in the bal- 

the m re apparent does it become

contemporary 
Unionists may make a great outcry

WILL ULSTER FIGHT
fifteen years, 
service to bis country by the adminis
tration of hia department through the 
Crimean War, and became especially 
distinguished for his zeal in army re
form. By him, Lady Herbert became 
the mother of the thirteenth and four
teenth Karls of Pembroke, and also of 
Sir Michael Herbert, Lord Pannceforte's 

British ambassador at

Sir Edward Carson, the English 
lawyer who sits for Trinity College, 
Dublin, in the English House of Com- 

the stage. He 
in comic

as to preserve
This wealthy Catholics can do by ac
quiring tracts of land suitable for colon
ization, and notifying bish« ps and 
pastors that it is reserved for Catholic own 
settlers. They need not fear ruining 
themselves. In this they would be 
doing for Catholics no more than what was one 
others have made fortunes by doing for 
imm'grant* in general. We mighttuggest 
that this interest in colonizatn n should 
be extended to Europe. A hundred 
Catholic families coming from Belgium 
or Germany or Austria, or any other 
country, with their priest and school 
teachers, would be a treasure in a 
Western diocese.

One has to reflect very little to see 
the immense political advantage such 
colonies would give the Catholic people.
Rural constituencies have, as a rule, in 
proportion to numbers, much greater 
influence than the ur an. Such colonies 
could put Catholics in county school 
boards, they could return Catholics to 
provincial legislatures and the federal 
parliament, and could exert a whole- 

control over their representatives, 
though these be not Catholics.-1-

mons, ought to go on 
would prove a great success 
opera. Sir Edward has donned the 
war oaint and is busily laying his plans 

Cork. Now,

controversy, 
best replies to Gladstone's pamphlet on 
the Vatican Decrees. After coming

that it is a huge and uncouth attempt 
to “bluff ’ a whole empire.

to America he produced numerous 
pamphlets on religious subjects, one of 
them, entitled “ ‘ Catholic an Essen
tial and Exclusive Attribute of the One 
True Church," being a contribution of 

value to Christian apolo-

for his (grand march upon 
why the douchty Sir Edward should 
select to wreak hie vengeance on Cork, 
of all places In Irelsnd, is a mystery. 
Surely Cork is as loyal as his dear Bel- 

had visions of General

successor as 
Washington. Another side light on Belfast Orange- 

ism's conception of liberty is furnished 
by an Ejglishmanof note, Professor J. 
II. Morgan, who has been on a recent 
visit to Ireland. He has been writing 
a series of articles on the subject in the 
Manchester Guardian, and his words 

quoting as coincid
ing so effectively with those of Lord 
Pirrie. Ou the subject of intolerance 
he writes :

“The truth of the matter seems to be 
that, by a curious Nemesis of history, 
England is and has been reaping dis
loyalty where she sowed ascendancy. 
She taught the Ulster Protestants by 
her inhuman system of Penal Laws that 
they alone were fit to inherit the 
earth ; she echwded them in all the 
vices of intolerance, and they have 
learnt the lesson so well that they refuse 
to unlearn it long after she herself in 
convinced of its outrageous folly. It 
distorts the whole political and social 
outlook of Belfast."

This is a truth that is writ so large 
on every page of Irish history for four 
hundred years that only the wilfully 
blind can fall to see it. And that iu 
the spirit of enlightenment 
surely if slowly become predominant in 
England, the hands of the clock will 
be turned back is not for a moment con
ceivable.

It was upon Lady Herbert's conversion 
in 1866, however, that her intellectual getlcs. It punctured forever the claim 
life really began. She (travelled ex- of the Protestant Episcopal Church in 
tensively and did mnch to break down the United States to the attribute 
the insular spirit that had so long pre- Catholic. But, if Mgr. Capel had done 
vailed in England in regard to foreign nothing else, tbe issue of Berrington s 
and especially Catholic lands. Her and Kirk's “ Faith of Catholics, which 
“Impressions of Spain” have been widely he edited, would remain as a monument 
read and commented upon, and her to his industry and scholarship. It is a 
“Life of Bishop Dupanlonp" did much to contribut on to Catholic 
make that great Frenchman known and the value of which cannot be overesti- 

the Channel. She mated. The copious extracts from the 
Fathers therein contained forms the 
strongest and most unassailable testi- 

to the Oneness, Catholicity and

permanent
fast. Why, we 
William O Brlen aad General Caroon In 

command ol the allied forces.
denominations were

joint
John Redmond is anathema in Cork no 

in Belfast, and we promised 
fun when, after the

less than
ourselves some 
passing ol Home Rule, he found himself 
hemmed In between “rebel Cork" led by 

and loyal BelfastGeneral William 
under the command of General Edward.

here is General Edward set
ting ont to subdue Cork 1

all the glory of defeating these 
But he

literature

And now appreciated across
also the author of “Cradle Lands,”

Is it that he

“Children of Nazareth" and other books, 
and her touching little brochure “Howl 

Horae,’’ is one of the best and most

rebel Home Rulers for himself?
William O Brien is H. W. iu America. jtlenben

ecclesiastical Ware
ApnetoUoity of the Church, which can 
well be conceived. To have made this 
book familiar to the Catholic student 
on this continent is unquestionably a 
strong title to gratitude and 
branee. And it should earn prayers 
from many readers for the eternal rest 
of its editor's soul.

had better beware.
to take a beating lying

transparent stories of a conversion ex
tant. It was written for the Catholic 
Truth Society and publie ed under its 
auspices but a few years ago. It may 
be considered therefore as the crown to 
her literary labors and a bequest to 
other anxious souls brought up as she 

in the cold shades of Anglican 
heterodoxy. Lsdy Herbert's last years 

ut in Herbert House, Belgrave 
a life of

not the man 
down, and it ia quite possible that after 
General Canon has established his re
public in Belfast, he may be called 

to defend his territory against an 
from Cork. With all 

who will

CHRIST AND THE 
QUESTIONERSremem-

npoa
invading army
this diversion in store for ns 
ever speak of Ireland as a “diethress- 
fnl" country any morel “The Playboy of 
the Western World" is not in it with the 
“Generalissimo of the Ulster Republic. 
We make a free gift of the suggestion 
to Mr. W. B. Yeats. A play on these 

an instant success 
But

The Right Rev. Mgr. Robert Hugh 
Benson, M. A., the well-known lecturer, 
writer and preacher, delivered 
recently at the Church ef St. Thomas of 
Cauterbnrv, Waterloo, Liverpool. The 
discourses were listened to by large con
grégation», which included a number ol
oun-Cathollcs.

Mgr Benson's evening sermon was 
based upon (he text "By what authority 
best Then these things, and Who hath 
given Thee this authority?” (St. 
Matthew, 0. xxl, v. 23.)

That question, said the preacher, 
one of the many question» put to Jesus 
Christ by Hia interrogators, sincere anil 
otherwise, as chapter alter chapter uf 
the gospel recorded. Our Lord » 

to thi-#e quêtions as to ill*

Possesses a dignity 
and grandeur result- 

trom careful 
designing and skil
ful workmanship.

sermons

probably which hasCatholic readers 
familiar with the popular Protestant 
hymn “Onwardl Christian Soldiers," and 
may have smiled many a time over the 
couplet:

ant

%

ii®

were spe
Square, London, and there after

striving after perfection she has 
her soul to her Creator.yielded up 

May she rest in peace I
4

r %lines would prove
“We are not divided,
All one body we,"

which ie, we may presume, sung with 
little sense ot Its grotesque irony, as 

manifold existing

B. visit Toronto.should W.
Ulster fight ? Did the Orange- 

the sword when Catholic 
passed? Did they

Î *The antiquated notions of liberty 
and humanity which prevail in the 
headeentrea of Ulster Unionism are 

tellingly epitomized by Professor

Our Ware is strictly 
rubrical and every piece 
purchased and supplied by 
us is guaranteed 
quality of material and 
workmanship.

will Another passing that has an interest 
of the common is that of Mgr.

Capel, whose life terminated in Cal- „vplled to the 
ilornia two weeks ago. To many the diTi,|nn8 0[ non-Cathollo Christianity, 
name of this distinguished prelate will whatever its author, Rev. 8. Baring 
be quite unknown, since for upwards of Q0,,id- ,may have had in mind when he 
twenty-five years he had lived in strict wrote lt, jt must at least be chalked up 
retirement and only at long intervals to hU credlt that he grasped the resi

st all Into public view. But those itieB o( the situation when hia attention 
recollection extends back to the 

will not have forgotten

men buokle on 
Emancipation was 
take up arms after Tithes were abol- 

Did they cross the Boyne after 
of the Protestant

Morgan. “ Judging from ray convoca
tion with a distinguished Presbyterian," 
he writes, “ Catholics are regarded by 
Belfast Protestants as almost outside 
the pale of civilization. If you press a 
Bellast man you can never get any 

than that. The devotion of the 
ot the South to the priests—-a 

that has its roots deep in

ished?
the dis establishment
church in Ireland? 
they? They threatened to die In tbe 
lass ditch in 1809. and before doing so 

to make a football of G'ieen 
But history tells ns

as toanswers
Divinity ar.d 111" right to teach Him 

were contained not merely 
rds used on any particular

Echo answers, did guide men 
in the w- 
occasion, or in single sentences; thej 
embodied the whole tenor of Ills incur- 
dale life. Our Lords flr-t great answer 
to (he question terming the subject ul 
MU' text II» to hll others, lay in the pro- 
nhecies concerning Him. His advent to 
aud Ills work in this world. Mote, 

fulfilment of predictions it 
to conceive. A very

whose
they were 
Victoria's crown.

called to the patent absurdity of 
Hence reader* ' &was

his original composition 
of the late editions of “Hymns Ancient 
and Modern" will find tbe lines quoted

Catalogues for the Clergy and 
Religious upon request

nearerearly eighties 
his brilliant if short career as a preacher 

llis first advent to

and accepted the new 0mthe? went home
order of things after cursing the 1 ope 
a little more vehemently titan usual.
Hi.tnrv has a habit of repeating itself,
»„d we shall see the Orangemen falling 
over each other in an eifort to get 
What is going ' the very day Home Rule
‘"i grT«di!n J MM 000 Oran^emel impression upon all who heard him 

:Ldg taik" armed resistance to and resulted in th. conversion of

devotion
recognition of their beautiful and touch- 

domestic ministries—la to the Bel 
nothing better than 'idolatry.' “

and lecturer upon
tho United States after the collapse of 

ill-starred Catholic University at 
Kcuaiugton. of which institution Mgr.
Capel bad been Rector. His utterances That 
at that time made a deep and lasting 0„,,nted some gain to have brought any

considerable body of Anglicane to admit 
that much.

A
marvel' ut»amended to read :

“Though divisions hnrrass,
All one body we."

is better 1 and it mnst be

impossible
French apologist oi the Christ-hrilliant

Uu hud said that, no argument
»•„. needed to prove the Divinity t.l 
('hri*' the pr pheciea alone furnisher) 
,h„ Tskitg the proph.cl.» .1
the Old Testament and comparing

mg iRmiiilton. CaimbafWedbtn (Britannia Companythe fast man
Yet Belfast has no claim to speak fur 

whole. Belfast apart, Cath-UInter as a 
•flics are
as many

about half the population, niid, 
elections have proven, are at

TJt

îMBKR 11, 1911

I popery tbn «n |„ 
a condiment, would 
reverend preachers 

loud und afraid, but 
Iver In the mints t„ 
rings. We hope Mr.

where some Inform,, 
he Toronto Catholic 

Iu the work they
ah our oo-religionists
r abundant 
iis kind are

success.
amongst

ixlliaries of the faith, 
only an interest in, 

Church, but lay 
citizenship that 

in the hereafter R 
on will fritter

the

amuse-s of youth in 
>thing but a 
•e is nothing for th» m 
back benches in the 
ommunity. We may 
is no harm in such 

3nts. We are quits 
iat such is the

memory

amusements sinful n 
8 to not a criminal 
sh hours that might 
tu storing the mind 
equipment from the 
would be a splendid 
email: with u» « Li it 
tor to tlie gentlemen 
jdid work in hand in 
•ry blessing be theirs 

work spread abroad

U FOR LONDON

foresight Hi Lord- 
London has initiated
itg another parish in 
orth end is growtpg
atbolic families have
ere. This m»,kes it 
ide for their spiritual 
»t the corner of Maifc- 
de streets has been 
the near future a fac
ade. The parish baa 
care of Rev J. Ran- 

pariah priest of Bid- 
•uocess of the under- 
doubt. Father Han- 

1 places gives us assur- 
Bspacity and to spars 
“ undertaking». W» 
success. “Build aud 

ms fc*> be the motto of 
However, he i« bat 

: splendid system oi 
progress which has 
work in Ottawa and

i publisher of the New 
few days ago. Blind 
yet he succeeded in 

•oe of the most talked- 
in the United States. 
Hungarian Jew and 

olio; but no mention 
vn belief. The World 
low paper, its columns 
itionalism aud psflded 

lowest criminality, 
i others of the same 
fork. Pity it is that 
get so firm a foothold 
)ity it is, too, that a 
ite gives them an en- 
al prosperity, 
be spared such an in-

We

a Cleveland
rerod in a young man, 
oounnt and no partl- 
inl-mate. The young 
ears of age and the 
soul-mate seventeen

r« might be any 
>ray of their getting 
United States they 
, Ont., where they 
icenee, and as easily 
ter to declare them 
11 which is respect- 
to the consideration 
e, K. C., of Toronto, 
; accents, denounced 
> had to do with the 
, whose purpose is to 
lals of this kind.

lobe says that “when 
: neighbors get angry 
rwo violators of the 
New York have been 
» large number have 
L The offenders in- 
bakers, grocers, res- 
sh dealers and candy 
i seem that in the 
nd punishing those 
ent transactions the 
rged far ahead of the 
« furnished at regular 
inland Revenue De
ri the adulteration of 
the matter rests, and

tan who listers much 
he is getting yonr 
»g his own lightning.

the worst employed 
to regrets, unless we 
Jasons for the future.
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PENTECOST

l*HAT WOK THE DEAD
Loi t my daughter is even now dead, but coin* lay 
y hands «pou her, and she shall live." ( Matt.

Ttie ruler of whom we read In to-day 'e 
Gospel possessed a great lose for hie 
child, otherwise be «would not have come 
to Jesus for aid; he likewise had gn at 
confidence in the mercy and omnipotence 
of Gnrist, else he would not have said : 
“Come, lay Toy hand upon her, aud she 
shall live.” In connection with this 
incident 1 would ask you to give some 
thought to the custom of the Church lo 
pray for the departed, not praying, 
however, that tile dead body be brought 
back to life, as this ruler prayed, but 
that God may cleanse their souls from 
their imperfections aud release them 
from the atonement demanded in purga
tory. Let us make this atonement in 
purgatory the point for our considéra 
tion to-day, so that by the realization 
of the pitiable state of the poor souls on 
the one hand, and, on the other, of our 
ability to assist them, we may be urged 
to persist in our prayers for the dead.

Bven under the old dispensation there 
was, besides heaven and hell, another 
place for the departed, called limbo, 
where the just souls were detained un
til redemption opened for them the gates 
of heaves. According to the teaching 
of the Church, there is now a place 
where the souls of men go, who, though 
they have done penance for their sins, 
have not yet done sufficient penance, 
and must be thoroughly cleansed before 
they cau be admitted to the face of God. 
This nian.« |« called nurgatorv. To 
understand this teaching of the Church 
perfectly we must remember the follow
ing facts : Whosoever offends God by a 
mortal sin, not only deserves the pun
ishment of being excluded from heaven, 
but makes himse f liable to temporal 
punishment. If the sinner does sincere 
penance, the offense aud the eternal 
punishment incurred by it are remitted, 
but not necessarily and not always the 
temporal punishment. The temporal 
punishment must be paid by deeds of 
penance, either in this or in the next 
life, otherwise this sinner can not enter 
the frtnwdom of heaven. He. therefore, 
that dies without discharging this pen
ance, without haviug satieflad this tern 
poral punishment, though he die as a 
child of G id and with a claim upon 
heaven, must first be cleansed of all the 
imperfections not yet wiped out by pen
ance, and this cleansing takes place in 
purgatory aud In a very painful way. 
And how long will this purging last? 
Tnis question is answered by our 
Saviour, who warns us “Until thou re
pay the last farthing."

Tbese poor aud suffering souls in 
purgatory can do nothing to shorten 
their time there, or to lessen their 
suffering ; for them the night has come, 
in which no man can work. They are, 
indeed, poor souls, and In their misery 
and pains they 
mercy on us ! li vre mercy on ns, at 
least you, my friends 1" Can we help 
them ? Yes, we can,
Holy Scripture : “ r
wholesome thought to pray for the 
dead, that they may be loosed from 
their sins." We may also help them by 
good works, such as fasting, giving alms, 
ana other good deeds, but most of all, 
through the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. 
Just imagine, my dear Cnristians, that 
in this place of suffering your parents, 
children, relatives or friends may be 
calling out to you unceasingly : “H*lp 
us, for we can not help ourselves I You 
who have known and loved us during 
life, can you forget us now ? In adver
sity aud need true friends are proved, 
but wbat misery can be likened to our»? 
Therefore, have mercy, have mercy 
upon us at least you, my relatives aud 
friends ; for the hand of the Lord has 
been laid heavily upon us 1"

My dear Cnristians, would it not be 
heartless aud wrong of you to pay no 
heed to the supplication of your parents, 
relatives, friends; not to stretch forth 
your hand to alleviate their sufferings 
or free ahem from it? Tnerefore, do 
not forget the souls in purgatory 1 
They suffer greatly and can do nothing 
to shorten the time of their suffering or 
to ease their pa ns. Co ne to their aid 
in the sense of true Christian love ! 
Pray for your departed parents, hus
band, wife, children, sisters, 
relatives and friends, and 
them es

cry out to us : “ Have

for we read in
It is a holy aud

brothers,
remember

peoially at the H >ly Sacrifice of 
the M «sa. Pray for all the poor souls In 
purgatory ; remember also those who 
have no one else to pray for them. Re
cite often with devotion: “ Lord grant 
them eternal rest and let perpetual 
light shine upon them," and be assured 
that these souls will plead with God for 
those who helped to rescue them from 
purgatory. Amen.
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a growing evil

It Is a striking commentary on the 
Pagan spirit of the times that the fol
lowing words from the lips of a woman 
could find place even in a yellow jour
nal : “Mothers cannot afford to rear 
families, oeoause in the attempt they 
will lose the affection of their husbaud, 
squander their beauty, break their own 
hearts, and receive no reward for their 
pains. On these grounds the woman of 
to-dat may lawfully excuse herself."

Tne ranting» of irresponsible per
sons would best be treated by silence, 
but wnen everybody with a lad—be it 
criminal or unnatural or absurd — is 
given first place In a certain class of 
widely read journalsjitjis Inevitable that 
harm will come to those who absorb 
the daily poison. Of course the glor
ious galaxy of Catholic mothers who 
have pride and honor in the fruit ol 
their motherhood are not affected by 
such atrocious drivel, but It is not im
possible that some, tainted already by 
the selflahoess of immoral doctrinalrtw, 
do not hold these views lu abhorrence 
as they should.

Altogether apart from the considéra 
tion of stern duty in the matter, it is 
clear to any person who is not abnormal 
or debased, that children are a bond 
that binds the loves and the lives of 
husband aud wife. Only the criminally 
selfish married shirker can fail to see 
that the child in the mother's arms— 
that most endearing of human sights—
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North American Life
Assurance Company

Home Office Toronto

A sure friend is best known in an ad
verse state. We know not whom to 
trust till after trial. There 
that will keep ue company while It is 
clear and fair who will be gone when 
the clouds gather. That is the only 
friendship which is stronger than death.

O'KEEFE’S LIQUIP 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

are ■< me

ia an ideal preparation !o> 
building np theFor Policyholders

Only BLOOD and BODY
It ia more readily assimilates 
and absorbed into the oiroo 
latory fluid than any olbf • 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form 
of Anemia and General Deb:

During the past five years the

Mutual Life
OF CANADA

Has earned In profits for its 
policyholders

i*Y
For Bale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD$2,262,158 I
Toronto, CanadaBeing 23.43 per cent, of the 

premiums received for that period
Profits Earned in 

Per Cent of 
Premiums Received

1906 2o 9
1907 21.99
1908 22.36
1909 24 49
1910 27.39

OeeenU Agent

Profits Earned
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■eneely FaunSry. CHIME.
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1906 $335 325
1907 $381 146
1908 $428 682
1909 $501 922
1910 $615,083
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
who, as explained above ia merged in 
Christ during the consecration Thus 
8t. Philip Nerl was several times seen 
by the Islthful present rained above the 
ground while be said Mass, at other 
times with rays of glory around hie 
head. The priest Is a son of the people 
as is our ruling Pontiff Pius X. but at 
the altar be ia vio«r of Christ the mys
tery of propitiation.
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INDIFFERENTINM - THEN 
WHAT?

□
''Â?We hear a great deal these days about 

“ tearing down the barriers of creed and 
dogma. ' ludifff-reutism in religion is 
popular among our non-Cathollo friend* 
“ One religion la as good as another " 
ia their slogan. Only the other day we 
heard a representative of the Volunteers 
of America. ( a seces Ion branch of the 
Salvation army ), declare In a public 
add res» : “ ht- p putting up the barriers 
of creeds and theological opinions 1 Let 
us unite 1" Aud the lady who promut 
gated this dictum was cheered by those 
who believed as she did, that is, very 
little of anything.

Unite in what ? In believing nothing 
Unite in rejecting G< da truth aa re
vealed to man by Jesus Christ. That ia 
what public speaker*, whoilove for pop
ular applause advocate on any occasion, 
no matter whether it ia prison reform, 
better p- Utica or a new sewer that Is 
being discussed. Aa if they could not 
unite to secure reforms or public im 
provenants without throwing overboard 
revelation and positive religion !

It may be all very well for Protestants 
to talk about uniting on the last ah red 
of revelation on which they can agree. 
They have little enough at beat. Bur, 
We uoufeas, we prefer the man who nas 
religious convictions, however errone 
ous, and who ia not afraid to stand up 
for hie convictions if necessary. We 
prefer a sincere and earnest Episcopal
ian or Lutheran, to a “ liberal non-de
script who has no religious convictions 
worth mentioning. For C.tholics, of 
course, indifferentlsm in religion is un
thinkable. They cannot whittle down 
their faith to accommodate the unbe
lief of others. For them it must be all 
of God's religion or nothing. To at
tempt to minimize their creed is to de
stroy it altogether. They must be 
Catholics in Lhe iuii sense of that term 
or else not at all. Those who do not—or 
who will not—understand may call us 
intolerant. They would have us believe 
that indifferent ism and tolerance are 
convertible terms. What nonsense 1 
And this is what Protestantism has come 
to today ! How long before it turns 
from indifferentism to intolerance, unbe
lief in even the shreds of revelation to 
which it still clings ?—True Voice.

aLlUiMjq <T/

£
You would not think of living in a 

J yx house with bare floors that couldn’t j, 
be washed! But do you live in a 
plaster-ceiled house? You cannot,

Ç' of course, expect cleanliness in any <tr | 
room ceiled with plaster. But you <$-4 

$ x can in rooms ceiled with " ■

Preston» ,
u «Steel QeilingrA^j

' jw Wash it as you would a window. Use j 
powerful antiseptics when neces- 
eary. It retains its beauty : it is fire- yj' 

Ç' proof: it cannot crumble nor crack 
nor harbor germs. And it Endures 

!i_!. —outlasts the structure ilseif. Yet, rl 
rv* even in first cost, plaster hardly

compares with these really modern j 
ceilings that perhaps you don’t half- 4 11 
know the advantage of. A word from yj. 
you outlining your possible needs 

w* will bring from us most complete 
Lk ceiling information. Write today to
C The Metal Shingle 4 Siding Co., ^

‘t'V branch omet and ractorï-MONTREAL. QUE. 35
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federate with the Protestant church 
would mean that they cea»ed to protest 
and that she relinquished her peculiar 
claims.'’ (There lollow four cardinal 
doctrines of the church all of which 
Catholics would nave to “relinguiah" to 
secure membership in Russell's church )

Among these claims to be relinquished 
one is, that the Pope holds the pi «ce of 
Christ in ruling the Church. Of o urne 
for a man of such vast ambitions as Mr. 
Russell, who himself seems to love ‘ ex 
aited p aces," our doctrine concerning 
the Pope roust be an especially bitter 
pill. But we can easily get rid of this 
obnoxious doctrine. For “the claim that 
the Papacy is God’s Kingdom, that the 
Popes reign successively as Christ s 
vicegerents, should not be difficult for 
Catholics of our day to lay aside. How 
ever strongly it was held in the dark 
past, it is surely little appreciated by 
Catholics today. No longer do the 
Popes dominate the civil rulers of Chris 
tendom."

It would be labor lost to argue against 
reasoning of this kind, and we prefer to 
class the writer with that unfortunate 
portion of the Protestant flock stricken 
with what the late Dr. Lambert used to 
call Pspamania. But we have a right 
aud a duty to . rotest against the obj**c 
tionable methods of these gospeiere. 
We cannot object that copies of the 
People's Pulpit are placed in street 
ears (as has be*n done in Sr. Louis), but 
we.think it against that spirit of Christ
ian peace and charity which the gos- 
peler* so loudly profess boldly to enter 
Catholic churches and chapels and 
there to distribute their libellions 
tracts This has also been done in St. 
Louis—one of the clergy informing us 
that copies of a particularly sensational 
number of the People's Pulpit had h-en 
thrown into hie Sodality hall. This 
number advertised a free lecture by a 
certain “Noted Bible Ktegete" (B. II. 
Barton) on “Who Created Hell ?' An 
explanatory not., added : “Tke Bible 
Truth concerning hell ba« long been 
misunderstood, making God appear 
just, merciless and cruel " The “noted 
exeget" promised to put the doctrine in 
its proper light.

What a pity men of this stamp cannot 
be persuaded to take a month's course 
in the Catholic Catechism I

METHODS OF MODERN 
GOSPELERS

WHILE PASTOR RUS5ELL WOULD 
DEPOSE THE POPE, HE WOULD 
AT THE SAME TIME OIVE HIM
SELF SIMILAR OFFICE

Rev. Albert Muntsch, S. J , St. Leu is University, in 
the Catholic Fortnightly Review.

Pastor C. T. Russell of the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle is carrying on an active 
literary propaganda in favor of his 
books and of the Tract Society whose 
destinies he directs. His publication 
People’s Pulpit, is distributed gratis all 
over the land. His “weekly sermon»" 
are reprinted by papers that have no 
policy of their own aud gladly give space 
to “new theology" of the Russell brand.

Recently the Catholic Fortnightly 
Review received a letter from a sub
scriber in South Dakota, who enclosed a 
slip from the Daily Argus Leader of 
Sioux Falls, which contained one of 
these delectable sermons of Mr. Russell. 
The writer remarked that “he (Russell) 
seemingly assumed the rather unique 
role of self-constituted spiritual director 
of the rest of Christendom."

A glance at the article in question 
•how* that this criticism is more than 
justified. For the whole sermon is a 
st-HCious plea in favor of a “Federated 
Church" (of which Mr. Russell, no doubt, 
would be the head and guardian ) The 
opening sentence give* the keynote. 
“We meet to-day to consider what sacri
fices would uetd to be made in the in
terests of federation by the three oldest 
denominations of Christendom."

Before giving Pastor Russell's ^ 
gestions as to the methods to be em
ployed by Catholics for falling in line 
with the new Federated Church, I wish 
to offer some straightforward testimony 
as to what church of this kind—made up 
out of the “disjecta membra" of denomi
nations at variance with one another - 
really is and what sensible people think 
of it. A year or two ago I had 
celleut opportunity to talk to a great 
many men confined in one of our state 
reformatories. A kind of “Federated 
Church" had been inaugurated by the 
Methodist chaplain for all the prisoners, 
aud attendance at the services meant a 
better standing with the prison officials. 
Now from my talks with the men. Catta 
olio and non Catholic, Jew and Gentile 
—I learned that the “ Federated Church" 
is a big humbug. Most of the prisoners 
attended to please the wardens and to 
get “a good mark” and afterwards had 
huge sport at the “federated" attempts 
of the chaplain to get them on the road 
to heaven. The Catholics went there 
to get out of their cells and perhaps 
hear the organ, tho Protestants ditto, 
and the Jews ditto. For all they knew 
that, no “Federated Church" had the 
[snwr or wisdom to meet their various 
spiHtuul needs and felt that there was 
more y the human than of the divine in 
its foundation. Be it remarked, also, 
that membership jD the Federated 
Church was denoted by a special button 
which we noticed, was conspicuously 
displayed by those who exi>eoied to 
reap the hundred fold reward of their 
church allegiance here below.

And now what must Catholics do to 
enter and secure haven of the Federa
tion ? The preacher ci the People’s 
Pulpit is quite specific in telling us what 
to do. “For Catholics to join the federa
tion would signify the surrender of a 
great deal, and yet, in the light of the 
twentieth century, surely much eould be 
surrendered without any sacrifice of 
manhood—merely with sacrifice of little 
pride. For the Church at B-.me to

WANTED-A WIFE
I want to hear from some good woman who is tired 
of doing the washing I will take the first train and 
be on hand in time to he p do the next big washing 
Will pay all my expense* for four weeks >he is dead 
»ure t" tall in love with me when she finds out what 
I ran do. I am the famous 19.10 C.-avity Washer. J 
mak- 1 lothes - lean in doui le-quu k time. I'm the 
greatest invention of the age for doing quirk and 
ea.vy washing I'm a star perform-r- the onlv 
«vastier in ex stence that can wash a tubful of duty 
clothes spotie-siv .lean in six minutes! Housewives 
everywhere are delignted with my work. They have 
a most overwhelmed me with compliments Thev 
tell how I -ave work and worrv, banish "blues" and 
make washday a genuine pleasure It’s almost fun 
to do a washing with my aid The 1900 Washer To 
wi'l send m- fi e of charge f eight prepaid, on four 
weeks trial in you- home. Don't s-nd money Try 
tn« first. See the wonders I 1 erform. If you fall in 
love with me after four weeks' a -luamtance, you 
c«n pay for me in li tie easy payments out of the 
m ney I save you. Write tor fascinating tree book 
on the 1900 Gravity Washer. Tell others about this 
unusual offer. All correspondence should be ad-
»,".CfoLBo. o„,h' The 1900 Wa’h" c° «’
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Horse Badly Cut on a 
Barb Wire Fence

Mr. L J, Carter of Koelln. Out., bad a 
horse verj badly out on a barb wire 
feuoe in the fetlock. He d otored with 
the beet veterinarian» in hi» sect ion for 
three months, but the wound stubbornly 
refused to heal. He then tried Douglas 
Egyptian L ni meut and states that after 
using two bolt!»» the wound was com
pletely healed. Accidents more or lees 
serion* are sure to happen to every 
farmer*» stock, and it pays to be pro 
pared with a bottle of this valuable lini
ment. Douglas’ Egyptian 
stop» bleeding at once and heals wounds 
like magic, without danger of blood 
poisoning or proud flesh.

Don’t fall to give it a trial.
25o at all dealers. Free sample on 

request. Douglas & Company, Napauee, 
Out.

Liniment

is the beat guarantee of the continued 
happiness of the normal, decent man 
and wife.

It is true, of course, that the duty of 
motherhood does not square with the 
horrid ambitions of the debased crea
tures who love their country for its 
easy divorce laws ; nor with the desire 
of the wife whose god is self, but Cath
olic women are not of these. — Provi
dence Visitor.

THE MOMENT OF 
CONSECRATION

Rev. Chas. Coppens, S. J, in The True Voice.
No wonder that the golden tougned 

doctor of the ancient Eastern Church. 
St. Chrysostom, wrote lu LL» treatise on 
the priesthood: “During that time 
angels stand by the priest, the whole 
order of heavenly powers fervently 
pray and the sanctuary is full of choirs 
of angels come to honor Him Who 
is offered up in sacrifice." All this may 
be most easily credited even from the 
very nature of the sacrifice which is 
celebrated. But I have been told bra 
certain person who had It from au aged 
and wonderfully venerable man, to whom 
God was wont to reveal H*s secrets, 
that a clear vision had once been 
granted to him by God <.f what went on 
at Mass. Ho then beheld during that, 
time a multitude of angels come down 
on a sudden upon the sanctuary, bearing 
a human appearance, clothed in bright 
raiment and surrounding the altar. 
Then they reverently bowed their heads, 
like courtly soldiers, standing in the 
presence of their King. And all this I 
most easily believe, (b. vi)

The lives of manv saints narrate simi
lar apparations Frequently they were 
favored with the vision of Christ Him
self, whether under the form of a lovely 
Infant resting r u the uplifted hands of 
tne priest or smilling on him from the 
corporal on which It lay. or under the as
pect at other times of the crucified Re
deemer hanging on the Cross 
B illaudus, the founder of the B illandisfc 
historians, relates of 8L Colleta that one 
day when she was assisting at a Mass 
said by her confessor, she suddenly ex- 
ola mêd at the elevation: * My God! O 
Jesus! O ye angels and saintsl O ye 
and sinners! Behold the great marvels!" 
She saw our L >rd as if hanging on the 
Cross, shedding His sacred blood aud 
imploring H's Heavenly Father saying: 
“I beseech Thee, My Father, to sp«ro 
pour sinners aud to torgive them for my

In 1258 in the “Saint Chapelle" in 
Paris, close to the palace of St. L mis, 
at the elevation of a M «sa, a beautiful 
child was seen in the bands of a priest 
by those present. The apparition lasted 
sometime. But St. L mis refused to go 
aud see it saying: “Let them go who do 
not believe that our Lord is in the 
S icred Host; my faith enables me to see 
Him in it every day." It is the thought 
first utter**d by Christ: “Blessed are 
they who have not seen and have be 
lieved." Various well authenticated 
facts are on record by which Jesus glori
fied the celebrant, of the Mass himself,

Thus
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Don't run the risk of Fistula and Can

cer longe , but let us send you 
Dr. Van Vleck's 3-fold Sooth

ing Treatment NOW
TO TRY FREE

Just flail the Coupon
To get every sufferer from Piles, Ulcer, 
Fissure, Pro apse or other Rectal 
Trouble to try Dr. Van Vleck's 3-fold 

Absorption Rem
edy NOW, we will
send a regular Dollar 
package prepaid to 
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faith in Dr. Van Vleck’s 
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mg remedy. Try it ; 1 
satisfy yonrse l. Then if $
vou are convinced thaï TÎJ 
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discovered the true cure. 

id us one collar. If 
the Remedy costs you nothing. You decide 

we take your word. Can vou be content to s 
bv neglecting -urh an offer as that ? Send us 

»n today—NOW.
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Mail this coupon today to Dr. Van Vleck Co 
Px45 Majestic Bldg. Jackson, Mich. Return 
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to his family or those dependent 
upon him is measured by his earn- 
ing capacity. As death entails the 
loss of that earning capacity, every 
man should make provision for 

his loved ones in order to make good to them the 
financial loss that would ensue. This is the purpose of 
life insurance, and no man is blameless whose life is 
not insured.
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You’ll choose the Sherlock-Manning Piano after 
comparing it, because you will then appreciate its 
superfine quality. All its goodness—(beauty, power 
of expression and a wonderfully sweet tone) is built 
into the Sherlock-Manning Piano to stay.

This is the piano with the famous Otto Higel 
Double Repeating AcrioN-the piano in which 
Poehlmann Wire (the best piano wire made) is used 
exclusively—the piano with Weickert Felt Hammers. 
Let us explain to you more fully what these add 
to piano value. Ask us.

Don’t take our word alone for Sherlock-Manning 
See for yourself or write for our latest 

catalogue. If you cannot visit the factory we will 
give you the address of 
home.

excellence.

a wareroom near your

If you do not know the Sherlock-Manning dealer 
near you, write us and we will gladly introduce y 
to him or we will give you full information by 
mail direct. You will 
for our catalogue.

ou

money by writing Nowsave

Sherlock - Manning
Piano & Organ Co’y

LONDON, CANADA
(NO STREET AODRESS NECESSARY)
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Truth 1» immutwhlv. When the fac
tor* are the name there can be no 
change in the renult. This applies to 
God. the human race »i.d the In k that 
binds them together. Therefore there 
never haa been, and there could not be 
but one true religion. That religion 
haa not changed alure time h. gw n j 
Christ taught no new religion. His mis 
sioti was not intended to teach, establish | 
or introduce a new religion. Much leu* j 
did lie ‘ intend that any antag. 
would exist amongst Him people." 
pet pie," iiis mission was not to intro I 
duoe or establish a new religion, but. to ; 
sutler according to the tUcréés of lli< |
Heavenly Father, to fulfill the promises ! 
made to the prophets of the old law and 
secure for all men their union w th God 
lienee the falsity and absurdity of the 
prevalent notion that religion must 
Change to suit the spirit of the age and 
the customs of the nation in which it is 
preached.

The great objection urged against the 
Catholic Church ta her immutability.
Semper eadem—she is always the same.
The condemnation of Modernism Is de
cried as contrary to and bemud the I 
spirit of the age. Protestant Christian ;

Our esteemed correspondent. Nom De tty ri«*ts < n a movable foundation, and 
Plume, who contributed several articles It» devotees slid learned theologian* ; 
to this journal last May and June, again conclude that whatever introduced an | 
write*. This time it is ot the Trinity, element of permanency and m.change 
or Faith and Reason, tuat burdens his ableness in the government of human j 
conscience, but a surplus of churches, affairs ia not good, because It ie opposed 
A. friend complains to him of being to the development and progress of so
"obliged to contribute to several eiety. But they forget that there is no_______
churches and of being very sore over motion where there Is nothing at rest, ..
it." Our correspondent, whilst agree and no real progress except through tile It YOU Have Khcumatljm 

in unable to solve aid of something which is in itself per- | Qi.rn ar*€f Mn|| Thi« 
feet, and consequently Incapable of pro- ' _ .
grM,. Coupon Today

Unity and Catholicity an* attributes 
o! the Deity, Wftolaoue and universal.
Man is unakib- to oiiginete unity or 
Catholicity. Toe Catholicity and unity 
of true religion date hack to creation 
Tost true relig ou, which God revealed 
in Paradise, was preserved intact and 
uncorrupted by the patriarchs ami 
prophets up till the time of Moses, and 
then, through the synagogue, till 
advent of Christ. Assuming the Christ- | 
ian religion to be diviie, on which 
assumption alone it claims the belief of 
the human race, it is cer aln that, in 
the midst of the great variety and 
trariety of religious beliefs that exist 
to-day, Christ must have made some 
provision, through which man, by his 
Intelligente, can discover or find out the 
true form of Christian belief.

To ot® correspondent and his friends

CHATS with young men one s own resources, with no possibility 
of outside help, that oalla out the great
est. grandest thing in a mao ; that 
bring* out the last reserve of effort, 
just aw a mighty emergency, a great tire, 
or other catastrophe calls out powers 
which the victim never before dreamed 
he possessed. Power from somewhere 
has come to his relief. He feels him
self a giant, doing things which were 
impossible for him just before the emer
gency. But now his life Is In peril 
The wretched car in which he is im 
prisoned may take fire, or he may drown 
if he clings to the wretched ship. 
Something must be done instantly ; and, 
like jthe invalid mother who sees her 
child in peril, the power, the force 
which comes only in sheer desperation, 
rushes to him and he feels a strength 
which he never before felt aiding him to 
escape.

Man has always remained close to 
the brute where he has not had to 
struggle to supply his necessities. 
Want has ever been the great developer 
of the ace. Necessity has been the 
spur which has whipped n an up from 
the Hottentot to the highest civiliza-

hls job just as hard as if be were draw 
lug profits or my salary Instead of work J 
ing for nothing a week and paying bis 
own oar fare.

Why, his aunt died th • other day, and 
he didn't come for two date ; but he 
sent a substitute and paid him out of his 
own pocket. He's the first man on the 
job in the owning and the last to leave 
at night. Fiotn the minute he gets 
here till he leaves he's as busy as a boy 
at a circus. That boy is certainly 
struck on his job."

A few weeks later the boy spoke to 
the man who had given him a job.

“ A little testing department would 
you money," said the bov, ** and

will ■PH0il(ÎHE!l
RS

ONI MAN'S STEADFAST COUR
AGE

STANDARD 
'ARTICLE 

■USED] 
EVERYWHERE

KIND THAT 
PLEASES

A short time ago hundreds of newa- 
paper* printed the story of 
was reiievedof t he burden of in unjust sus- 
pioiou which he had borne for thirty long 
years. As a young lad he was a registry 
clerk in a postoffice. A man came to 

with 
wished

a man who "A]

niiill !THEover $ 3,500 
to send by

11.H Ithe office 
which he 
registered package. The clerk ad 
vised him against it, and urged him to 
cse money orders. But the man ob 
tooted on account of tbe expense ; the 
package waa make up, properly register
ed and placed in the mail bag, and from 
that time all trace of it was lost for 
thirty year*. The man who sent the 
■ouey accused the clerk of taking it 
There was not the least evidence against 
him, except that he knew that the 

waa sent. Tbe postmaster be 
lieved him innocent, and did not dismiss 
him ; but suspicion lingered lu the 
minds of many ; it was frequently whts 
pered that without doubt the clerk had 
the money.

Tbe finding of the money after thirty 
years was the point that was empha 
aiaed as the remarkable thing, in all the 
aewspaper reporta. An old and batter
ed mail bag was sent out for repairs. 
It had made hundreds of trips, and 
afterwards perhaps it had remaii ed idle 
for years in a heap of other old bags. 
When the workman cut open the b<g 
ia the work of repairing, between the 
heavy leather linings he found 
Manila envelope containing the $3,500 
which baa disappeared so myster
iously thirty years before. The 

was instantly telegraphed

PEOPLEEm3UICTÏ

it wouldn't coat much either. You buy 
a lot of material, first and last, and I've 
found out that some of it isn't up to tbe 
standard. They're working consider
able iff on you."

How much will it cost ?" asked the

nllUTT COMPANY! lMliH

1 MOST PERFECT MADE — $1 COUPON FREE -----owner of the plant.
Instantly the boy drew from his pocket 

a list of every item needed in the equip
ment of tbe testing laboratory. II** had 
it all ready, waiting for the question.

*• Get it and go ahead." sa.d the man, 
after he had glanced over the list.

The laboratory was installed, and 
saved the business a neat sum of money.

Tbe day that the boy's period ot 
gratuitous service waa up he appeared 
again at the proprietor's desk and said,
‘ M v time is up, sir."

“ But you stay,” was the quick answer 
" and the salary you get is going to 
cover the unpaid time in which you've 
been serving me."

And it did. That wasn't an long ago 
The electric lighting plant grew until 
it was big enough to be " absorbed." It 
has been absorbed several times since ; 
but tbe boy who struck for a j >b stuck 
through every change. Each set of ab 
sorbing capitalists saw that he was ihe 

who couldn't be spared. They 
saw that he knew the business as well as 
he knew bis old shoes. They played 
him for a favorite, and to day he could 
buy the man who gave him his first j >h 
—buy him out several times,over ! il
ls the head of a big electric lighting 
corpora ion, and gets a salary of $12 000 
or $15 000 a year, beside* profits in hall 
a dozen thriving interests.

Any buy who has the stuff in him to 
play the game today as that boy played 
it will win out. You couldn't keep him 
down if you buried him under the dead 

There are

RheumatismTUI) MANY CHURCHESA FRENCH PHYSIUAN S 
CONVERSION

Inventors, with pinched, hungry faces 
of o Uldren staring them in the face, 
have reached into the depths of their 
being and laid bold of powers which 
wrought miracles. Oh, what has not 

achieved under the pressure of 
want, of stern necessity I We never 
know what is in us until we are put to 
the test, until some great crisis uncovei s 
the bidden power which lies so deep in 
our beings that nc ordinary occasion 
can call it out. It responds only in 
emergencies, in desperation, because 
we do not know bow to reach deep 
enough in the great within of uurselvee 
to lay hold of it.
ACCOMPLISHING

Dr. Amieux, physicltv n-chief of the 
Menier houses, in a l'*tter which has 
become public, wrote > Marc Sagnier 
and made known to bi n the principal 
motive of his coil version. They are worth 
being tie*aured up by t he apologist.

•‘My dear Friend, I am to be a Cath
olic. 1 come to ask I -r your prayers 
I cannot do without the Sacraments.
You did we-11 to oUoUiit to the authority with ni* frieorl
ol our II Father the l>,ipe. Had vm. the Pr,lbl''m »* "“*“*<*> th“ ddH.-illUM. 
done otherwlæ, I would very likelj Patented. We here give the letter iu 
have become a Catholic n >w, for I have lu**- 
c nOdence m tou, and >uu would have "To the HIItor ol The lotermmmtaln 
ruined my oootldenc. aud tbu. re- Catholic : Several day. ago a leading 
t.rded my oouvemou I have waited man calM “ “7 u01,le and’
lour y, are belore tak ng this irrevoo- with .ome heat, remarked : 
able decision. I have «.idled the doc- " 'T'16 Oh.mc.» men of thl. town 
true- point by polut. I h.ve prayed to “> K**1 together and »erve notice
God, Our Lord Je.ua Chrl.t, and i have the church people that they muât 
.IW imphned the aid ot the B e».ed clove up all but three or four ohurohea. 
Virgin. After an fuce-.aut labor; and 1 a™ uuw contributing to aeveral 
au ,e,« of religions experimental inn, church.-, and I am getting very acre 
whicu God alone know,; It the full over ao much church bualneaa. 
po..e»ai. n ol all my r,.pouaibltitiea, 1 "'V'r’ I replied : you are
want to ue a Catholic. rl8ht 1,1 Prl"C pie, but who la h. wield

••With the new power that ia in me, I the proper club and do the killing ?
bel eve In the Revelation, in the The R-man Oathollo. will never surreud 
Trinity, in the Incarnation, in Grace, «* their faith, ao we «hall leave the 
IU the w.vereigu and Infallible author- Catholic Church where It Is. So moch 
ity ol the Hope in matters of faith. I granted Now, ho. about that hand- 
believe iu the real pre.eoce of Jean» *"m* hulldlog on the corner of D..b 
Ohnat.—horn of the Virgin Mary, and street aud Blank avenue ? lour wi*e. 
risen ou the third day -,u the S.cred 1 hehe.e, la a member at that corner. 
Host aud in the efficacy of all the Oath- O*’”'1 tto av™'“ “ 'l,tle th"re '*
olio Sacrament.. a“<’ther stately edlflce. where some id

-A. tbe philosophy of Sabatier or m* ™»at devoted clients worship II I
Haruack or the variations of Protest a""uld ralae ha"d -g»l,.»t them 1
autism d, not satisfy m, deep religious ”"uld haa" a bed " ,he b* ur*
needs it I, a dot, for me to glorify God ' "■ b* al1 '** V," cl”?
for my SMenalon towards, and m, outadoseuor more "churches and 1 
pos-e-ston of the Lght, the ab,olute hope you may call a public meeting for 
T,u h

••Fnteh taut ism may give a perfume of 
Jesus Christ, out it bides Him actual 
reality, ai.d that ia why 1 am gomg to 
the Catholic F Ith."

Wrjeu Dr. Amieux whs writing this 
beauliiol letter, two other great physi
cians were dying iu Paris both real 
Chrislieua » n i prac leal Catbollos. who 
by their ver« life had shown most clear
ly th t (ai h and science are by no 
meau- incompatible. Apropos of Dr.
K *y mono, La Croix mad** this judi 
utuu* remark:

‘ When r*oeiitly the death of Dr.
Bay isoud was amivuticed, is seems that, 
a p- int was left iu the dark, which de
served. before all else, to be put iu fall 
light. This illustrons physician, whose 
studies have been devoted to neurology 
and paycho pathology, has lived as a 
practical Catholic, and has a most 
Christian deal h. This shows how im
pudent are those materialists who de
clare that the Christian faith is trreoon true 
cileble with the study of psycho
logical nmoifeatations as if rcieuce 
shouid result in aught but In 
Ootiflrmii g solidly established oonvlc-

SJtill we were told in tbe time of

coupon vk in-, ir-t in Mugir Foot 
t Cv , Dept P*46, Jackson •« Ich. will
you - jT IN.. ( ' M'«-*.«. Foot Dr

to the press, and reporter» went to 
interview the registry clerk, now the 
pastor of a church. They congratulat
ed him ou the clearing away of all sus
picion, they besought him to tell again 
the story of the way the money was 
lost ; but none of them seemed to 
realise that there was a point in the 
story more interesting and inspiring 
than the remarkable way in which the 
lost money was found, it was the cour
age with which that young man pressed 
forward in life with the heavy, cruel 
harden of unjust suspicion resting upon 
him. Many a young man would have 
broken down uuder it, would have given 
■p defeated in the battle of life. Some 
would have done worse than that, they 
would have become embittered against 
society, and would have taken the posi
tion that if they were suspected of the 
•rime, they might just as well be crim
inals ; there are criminals to-day, the 
beginning of whose downfall was in some 
unjust accusation.

But the young registry clerk was of 
better material than that. He remain
ed iu the post office, and attended quiet
ly and faithfully to bis dut'ee ; be look
ed steadily into the face* of those who 
auspeeted him of stealing the money ; 
be completed his college and theologi
cal education, and was ordained as a 
eUrgy

He "lived down" the false suspicion 
just as far as it Is possible for a humau 
being to do that by a noble and useful 
life, yet he was never quite free from 
it. Here and there it crossed his path
way like a serpent iu the jungle. But 
it never made any idiflerenoe with his 
purpose in life ; be kept steadily on
ward, though often he suffered in his 
heart m ouly those can suffer who de
spise dishonesty, and yet know that 

them guilty of it.

h
V*-\

THE “IMPOS-
C’V:une menblBLE"

A boy was telling his father of seeing 
a woodchuck up a tree. His father 
told aim that that was impossible for 
woodchucks did nut climb trees. The 
boy insisted that a dog got between the 
woodchuck aud his hole and he just had 
to climb the tree. There was no other 
way out of it.

We do “impossible" things in life 
simply because we have to.

Self-reliance has been the best sub 
stitute for friend», influence, capital, a 
pedigree, or assistance. It. has mastered 

obstacles,
culties, carried through more enter
prises, perfected more inventions than 
any other human quality.

There is something iu human nature 
which loves the genuine, the true, the 
man who has an opinion of his own and 
dares to assert it, who has a creed and 
dares to live it, who has convictions and 
dares to stand by them.

There is a powerful tonic in holding 
the conviction that you are in the world 
for.a purpose; thatlyou are there to help; 
that you have a part to perform which 
no one else can take for you, because 
everyone else has his own part to fill in 
tbe great life drama. If you do not 
act y oar role, there will be someth! g 
lacking, a want in the production. No 

amounts to much until be 
feels this pressure—that waa made to 
accomplish a certain thing, to fill a 
definite part. Then life seems to take 
on a new meaning.—O. S M. in Success.
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weight of a skyscraper, 
pleu'y of biys who are waiting to accept 
a position—aud always will be 1 But 
when it comes to boys who go out and 
bent the bushes for a job—just a plain 
j >b in which they have a chance to 
make good without regard to pay— 
they’re ao scarce that they're in danger 
of being captured for exhibition pur 
poaea in museums.

Nothing ©au stand against a boy of 
The give-me- job boy i» 

to be distributing jobs to other* 
wxioer or later. And generally it comes 
sooner. —Chicago Tribune.

overcome more difli

pyuse too many Churches, we give 
dvtce of Orestes A. Brownsou, a

convert, and America's greatest philo» 
opber, who, writing on the subject,said: 
"No man is brought nearer the Church 
i»f being removed further from her. and 
a serious, earnest Protestant people 
preferable to a purely infidel. They are, 

tms purpose. For my part, 1 am willing too, in mv judgment, more easily con 
t'i abtde by the decision of tbe rn <j »rity. verted.
When shall you begin operation»? sut* bave always some elements of l-ath-

"I reside iu a Protestant community olio truth, and that, truth forms a basis 
that i* sadly over-churched; the religious on which you can construct your nrgu- 
bedies waste enough in salaries, fuel, ! ment. They mean to be l.hristians, and

if sincere*, when convince*! that to be* 
Chiisiians they must be t sthollca. they 
will become* Catholics. The chief ob
stacle* we have to encounter in convert 
ing this country do not arise from the 
Protestantism, but from the infidelity of 

countrymen, or, rather from the fact

this kind.

Sincere and earnest Protest-

GR AND MOTHER'S ADVICE
Grandmother always knew just the 

proper thing for a boy to do, and aome*- 
timea she would get her grandson» to 
gether, aud, peering over the tops of her 
glasses severely, would say to them :

" Boy*, if you want to be known a* 
little gentlemen remember that the fol
lowing thug* should be don* :

" Hat lifted in aayiug ‘Good by' or 
‘How do you do ?’

" Hat lifted when offering a seat in a 
oar or in acknowledging a favor

“ Keep step with anyone you walk 
with.

•‘ Always precede a lady upstairs and 
ask her if you may precede her in pass
ing through a crowd or public place.

•• Hat off the m moot you enter a 
street door aud when yon step into a 
private hall or vffloe.

Let a lady pa*e first always, unless 
she asks you to precede her.

•* In the parlor stand until every lady 
in the room ia seated, also older people.

“ Rise if a lady comes in after you are 
seated aud stand until she bakes a seat 

“ Look people straight in the face 
when speaking or being spoken to.

" Let lad tea pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them.

“ In the dining room take your seat 
after the ladies and elders.

M Never play with knife, fork or 
spoon.

•• Do not take your napkiu in a bunch 
In your band.

“ Est as fast or as slow as others and 
finish the course when they do.

** Ri*® when ladies leave the room and 
stand till they are out. If all go out So 
gather gentlemen stand by the door till 
ladies pass.

“ Special rules for the mouth are that 
all noise in eating and smacking of the 
lipe should be avoided.

" Cover the mouth with hand or nap 
kin when obliged So remove anything 
from it.

" Use your handkerchief unobtrusive
ly always.

“ Always knock at any private room
door."—True Voice.

DON’T CUT OUT A V ARICC1SEVE1Nlights and various other expenses to 
feed and clothe the poor of many a small 
city. I do not call in question th ir 
sincerity of purpose, but 
their display of common sense. Byron 
says something of a man who might be 
able to add a story to the Tower of 
Babe), but the genius who can unravel 
ilie tangle of Piotestant contusion will 
rank with Cnrlabopher Columbus and 
S r Isaac Newton as a discoverer. Cer
tainly I do not suppose that Christ 

intended any such antagonism a to 
exist amongst bis people.

‘-«AflSORBINE.JR:™»,!
A mild, sate, antlwptle, insen
tient. resolvent liniment, nnda 
proven remedy for t his ;-nd Min- 
II I r t ronliles. Mr. K. U. K- llopa, 
Jteekel, M is*., before IV m« I Ins 
renie ly, suffered Iniensi ly mill 
painful and inflamed vein»: 
fliey were sivollen, knotted find 
bard, lie writ- • : "Al, r usina 
one and one-balf boil lee of 
A ItSOltin N I..1 It- i bo velusr::rr, ■ ' \

I’rlee 11.00 and t'-'.UU a but He at drnn^i .isurUelivvod. 
Itonk f> <i free. Wriie for n
w. F. VOLNG.P.D.F, 29JLymans BI<1|.. Montreal, ta.

one ever
do doubt U

J'-4that with too many of them Protestant
ism ia only 
or the rejection of all belief in revealed 
religion. We can now hardly treat 
Protestantism as a religion, even a false 
religion, and we are obliged, for the 
most part, to reason with Protestants 
as if they were downright infidels.
I look upon this as a disadvantage, not 
as an advantage."

another name lor unbelief.
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

“ GIVE ME A JOB, BOY "
some suppose

And it is this resolute determination 
to go forward in spite of the burden 
that constitutes the splendid lesson and 
inspiration of this life. There are other 
young peop* v who are under a handicap 
in the journey of life. It may be an un
just suspicion ; | it may be some fault of 
another ; it may be one of a dozen other 
thing* which cannot possibly be escap
ed. But none of these handicaps need 

defeat or ruin ; they hinder, but

M I want a job."
The head of the electric lighting con- 

looked up from his desk and saw a
ButNom db Plumb

gangling boy of seventeen feeing him 
with a look of quiet, respectful deter
mination that carried convictions.

** But I haven’t any position that you 
could possibly fill, aud right now I m ao 
driven that—"

M i want a job interrupted the boy 
with an odd smile that didn’t detract 
from tbe serious determination of hi» 
general expression. ** And I’m willing 
to work for six mouths without a cent of

PftJ Well that’» rather a new one," ex 

claimed tbe owner of the lighting plant. 
w But—"

The boy waa looking for that " but 
aud caught It on the fly.

** You see it’s this way, sir," he inter
rupted, ** I’ve jiiet finished at tbe 
ual training school, aud I've made up 
my mind that electric lighting’s tbe 
thing fjr me and that I'm going bo be 
started in it. It haa a great future, and 
I want to understand it aud make it my

Sneer! <g at, or showing the inconsist
encies of Protestant GhrWtianRy doe* 
not invalidate the arguments against 

religion. Tte irue religion is 
necessarily Catholic for there is only

UonlThro*
This was written more than half a 

If true then, how much 
when the re-

century ago.
applicable to-day, 

vealed word in oast aside by professing 
ministers of the gospel, churches are 
abandoned aud the overwhelming major
ity of our people profess no 
terroountaiu Catholic.

They mstiri *il iNki in *11 tiUnslU—tin, t>r**«
•nilpm vrtnltrwir*. hot »»t»r hog*. «V

«wrr» " «4* ’ « ««intert

vGod, who is always and everywhere 
the same. The human race is one. 
Science has attempted to destroy the 
unity of the race, or that all have 
sprung from Adam and Eve. But 
have their theories materialized into 
science? Certainly not. The relation 
between this one human race aid 

God ia always and every- 
the same. Therefore, relig- 

which ia iu expression of this rela-

'vr.e"]faith.— Iu-
they do not overcome those who press 
forward with undaunted courage and 
faith. The removal of the burden may 
• une in eome mnexpected way |affcertwenty 
*r thirty years, but that is not the one 
thing to strive for. Tbe registry clerk 
would have borne hi* burden to the end 
of life if the mieaiug package had not 
Been found. Don't give up. Take up 
the burden, carry it courageously and 
learn to work cheerfully, helpfully 
while you bear it.—J. Mervin Hull.

Charcot, that from the Haltpetriere 
Would arise the light which would de
stroy all faith in tbe supernatural. 
And tow we s*-e that Chare t’s euc- 
oewor ha» Itvrd and dt*d as a believer 
in the ixb once of th** soul aud as a 
Catholic.—Freemen » Journal.

HEAD ACHE
>i mship. and prescribes tbe right and 
duties which arise from it, must be a'- 
ways and everywhere, in time and space, 
the same that la, Catholic and unlver 
sal.

Stop It In 30 minutes, without any harm to any part of your system, by taking

«NA-DRU-CO” Headache Waters *^£5.?-
National Dnuo and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, MONTREAL. 2?WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS

A KNIGHT'S PRAYER Until Released by Wonderful Sa
maria PrescriptionWho has not heard of the Chevalier 

“without fear -+MXFCT tom FACTORY™KITCHEN-*1Bayard, called the knight 
and without reproach" ? French his
tory is full of hi* brave deeds, and when 
he was killed in battle »s he was de
fending the rear guard of the retreating 
French army, even his enemies regret
ted his death. Although he was the 

that most dreaded to meet, in a

llDHis eve was kindling with enthusiasm 

when the man at tbe desk opened with 
another '* But "—

He didn't get an inch beyond that de
pressing qualification, for tbe boy shot 
into the sentence with—

“ I'll work for nothing, and keep just 
as careful hours at your foreman or any
body else on yuur pay roll. You've got 
a good plant, air, and I see that it's 
bound to grow a lot in the next three 
years. Electric lighting haa just started. 
It's the best business to get into the 
world, and I'm going to learn it from the 
ground up. I want a job with you. No
nay for six months."

4. But 1 don't see how I can possibly 
you," responded the roan of the 
k “ although I’m bound to say that

.1xVLiquor sets up infl mmation and irrit
ation i f the stomach and weakens the 
nerves. The steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physi
cal condition.

Simari» Prescription stops the crav 
ing. steadies the nerves, hu Id* tip the 
general health aud makes drink actu
ally d:»ta»teiul and nauseous. It i* 
tasteless and odorless and can he given 
with or without the knowledge of th . 
patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery ai d disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through this w> nderful Canadian 
remedy. The money formerly wasted in 
drink ha» restored happiness, home com 
forts' education and respect to the 
families formerly in want and despair.

Read the following one of the numer
ous unsolicited tesfcim »nial* received.

MBmljlJ I /1
rj.a 5CT..T lui vJ

Siman
fight, his honor and chivalry had won 
the love and admiration of all, and his 
kindness to prisoners taken in battle 
was remarkable in that age of brutal-

$41°°Save over $25 3||
V/HEN BUYING YOUR 

RANGE 
THIS FALL.

mi <roity. >ÆOUR ANGEL GUARDIAN
This knight was as humble as he was 

brave—and; the ;two qualities are very 
apt to go fcogethe^. It is related of him 
that, knowing himself to be dying, he 
Commanded his soul to G *d with these 

**I know well that if I were to

There is no Catholic child but who is 
taught from its earliest years to lisp a 
short prayer, morning and evening to its 
Guardian Angel, and this as a duty ol 
gratitude as well as of devotion aud 
reverence.

From the cradle to the grave, ever at 
side G.td’s holy angels are oor

S49Üi$l

PAYthe FREIGHTwords ;
remain in the desert for a thousand 
years and live on bread and water, that 
would not give me the right to enter 
Thy kingdom of Paradise, except Thy 
great, and infinite goodness were pleased 
to receive me into it; for no creature 
in this world could merit so high a re 
ward. My Father and my Saviour. I 
implore Tnee not to regard the fault» 
that I have committed, hut let Thy 
great mercy be meted out to me instead 
of the rigor of Thy juitice."

It is expressed in a few more words 
than the prayer of the publican which 
Jesus described as acceptable to God, 
but it is not in substance the same crv.^ 
“Goi, be thon merciful to me a sinner?" 
—Catholic Columbian.

I like your grit, and I think you 
the right track—and-’’

«. You just give me the job air, cut in 
the boy, “ and I'll find something to do 
that will help you. There's always work 
around a plant like yours that a boy 
who's bad a little technical training can 
find to do—work that needs to be done.

references from my in-

You Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE” RANGE At Factory Price
The Largest Malleable Range Works In Canada

_ ... ... .. the same time ret the most satisfactory kitchen range made, writeI p=:^;îæ^„h.vet„
from #6o to »78 for It. You would he v.,lng extra r™ms-^ wd.o^ler^reU, ,q

its value.

earliest, truest, staunchest friends. As 
it is written : 
angels charge over thee, that they may 
go before thy face, and keep thee iu all 
thy ways."

Aud whereas human friendship is of 
avail where our need iw greatest 

angelic love is strongest in death, and 
will accompany the trembling seal even 
into the awful presence of the Supreme 
Judge.— Pilot.

“ He has given Hi* Direct From

”1 can never repay you for*yottr remedy. It i8 
worth more than life to me Mv husband has been 

but would tiot tour h it 
ir him now. May Hod's 

on you and v< uts 
ws it but those w 

will vc others

X' al times 
no charm (c

red liquor t 
He said it had 
choice blesstt' tJoptayers ever pro one knows 
tried it As soon as I c; 
know would tztve anyth 

drink. I will
h m* to stop the r husbands 

give them your address.
Mr- K-------- . Dew inton, Alta.

Here * some 
structor and two or three business men 
who know me—"

» I k.U here, suddenly interrupted 
the man at thu de.t, “ J»u c.ri.inlj do 

j ,b. And y.m’re going to gut It. 
that right now. Wh.n yon 
I knew you reminded me <ff
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Now. it you know of anv family nt-erl 
ing this rempdv te-ll them shout it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or i» form'tig the drink habit, 
help him to relea-e himself fr- m its 
awful clutches. Stmaria Prescription 1 
is lined hv phys'cian* and ho«m'tnI»

A FREE TRIAL PACKkOE of 
with b«M kier giv | 

ing full particulars, testimonial*, price 
etc. will he rent ab-olu'ely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed packaye to any 

asking for it and meurt ning tlii* 
Correspondence s» cedi y con

I
I can see
first spoke .
somebody but I couldn 6 think who. Q(.urn Jesus, Motherl turn.
Now I know, when 1 w*s a boy we had , A|((1 efl|| by Him tenderest name»; 
a dbg that ua-d to go bfl lnfo the -nod. |lt|il (nr (hp Hlll> 8,,„|s that b 
ki hunt «Hina all by him«>lf. If he i'n|^ hour amid the clnauimig flamba, 
trued hi, cam, he d start to glia- the 
,rw do-n and keep at it till noimhodx 
hunted him op and chopped the tree 
do-n Yon'ee got a win of family re- 
.embla.oe to that dog. I'll give you a 
letter to the superintendent.

When ft fortnight lft»er, he cal lad at 
the plant, th* foreman remarked :

*. that boy you sent, out here’s the 
oddest duck yoe ever saw. He takes

Sw&volutton 
of fh*

CookSlovo

Prayer for the Holy Fouls
Special Devotion lor November tests bar

HOW STRUGGLE DEVELOPS Oil A K-
AOTElt

I do not belleee it ia impossible for a 
to put forth the lame amount of 

exeition, to struggle with the same 
desperation of purpose as when he 
feels that hit outside ll-lp ha. been cut 
off ; that he mua» stand or fall hj hi. 
o—n exertion ; that, he must made hi.

in the world or hear the Ignom

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
A "DOMINION T’RIDTC ' Range, with hif.lt closet shelf and elev*'nl

be paid wh<-n the Range I* .trllvernl »t ymr btation. II not convenient to
„«v «uh we wW nrrang» to eawept your note.

Rail.ana PtescripfAh! they have fought a gallant fight;
Iu death's cold srms they persevered; 
And alter life'» uneheery night.
The harbor of their rest is neared.

In pains beyond all etrthlv pains, 
Favorites of Jestiel l here they lie, 
Letting the fire vf ar out th* ir stains 
And worshippinc God’s purity.

i
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own way 
inv of failure.

There is something about the sihia- 
tiom of being thrown absolutely upon
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TORONTO CATHOLIC DEBATING 

UNION g teaching. We do not know that thin In 
entirely true—hut it is largely true.
Thus, even the fundamental principle of 
private interpretation U only another 
wav of stating the rejection of the Cath
olic principle of authority in religion.
If Protestants only knew it, they be-
Ii,.y,—or "h‘",*ld b,-,1i*w- according to I thought that the Catholic Church I 
t icir doctrlua .taud.rd.-many truth, was lnt.wi.tcd only iu religious m.ttcrs 
that are Catholic doctrine. They do not Why, the, doc. It oppose socialism ? 1 I 
accept all Catholic truth—and there asked an argumentative socialist id a 
they are wrung. The wry name Pro- speaker at a rrcen' meeting „l the Call,. 
teslaut origniated in the protest ol the olio Social Reform Society.

reformers. It stands for no positive “It matters nothing to the Catholic 
dootr.no» or teaching It expresses Church who runs the business of th,
?s o .S ,î6ti,t“d0 tllF ,eot» toward country — individu ils or the State," re- 

R?r Whir . o .. I . 1 , plied the interrupted speaker, “bat It
C oh. 'ir. h..iïL ,h r .e'taatl: 1 l)d '"“tor to It that no one shall rob
i them . i . V Inevitably hl1 the present owner, in order to get cuu- 

of them must be lost eternally / By no trol. The Ch .rcb objects to socialism
à Ca.i. H m"m k‘"U We,beli?,re,thBt because this is a tblel and a traitor - a 
all hath dies will be saved. Almighty thief ready to take without compensa-

' tnat tVw nUnrT ", We believe tlon all the means ol production
: Î, .“hi °T 1™ °!‘ y, wh" ! traitor willing to destroy American In-
r.Uv Lf Whl’ kn,T.,"Kl/ “Bd Stltntlon. in order on their ruins to e.
^ lUlaw a°MPV, dV“rl"F "t I tablish co-operative Commonwealth.

IV ,L i . . . "it"?' I Who will, for It. violate the seventhIrotestants may be to Wamo for tbe.rlcommamimentî Who will, lor it, 
rejection of Christ a truth, Ood At- trample on the star spangled banner ? 
m.ghty knows There is such a thing “One of the fallacies by which social
ignorance f *r ST™ i°f t ,'e, l,m ho'"s to win lo lowers is to I entifv

Ma , T, 7 , ‘,ue blDO‘to bl“a"‘- oapltsllsm - as It nail, the present rys- Many Protestants are leading good tern ui conducting I,name,, by Indlvid- 
l.ves, never doubting that they are In mils, firms and corporations - with 
‘ lrlKb‘’ a?d dulbg “M tb*‘ is lu their saloons, gambling, child labor, and other
Lm'iabh1' a „ *T,“r" ln thlbgs that need reform. Capltalism-
fhe soid .f thë ni,hollsre,aLy h tll“ l«, Private ownership ol busiuess-

m mLr . h Church though need not he attached to these things, 
cirri ? ,h II ,h, .Us y. u* ™ Nelther d°e« it have to oay unjust
io,ii can Ü i W . i at ,UCh p,,r ”»(<«•■ N'“' must It necessarily oppies,
guUtv of Ïnrmâl hévi'v W *"* T’6 U" ^pl[»«">' lodividual employ ers or 
eiined to believe -ha* the ^ai T oomP“uie“ *'« »•>«« help fair pay just 
„„„ n.sn ..a . a lk , 1 »• wen as socialism could treat them as

a"v to day are In good laith, humau beluga should be treated. What
a“? , irbenv“L °‘>nd.<’7Fd.,iit ,be eociallsm w„uld do, il it had the m, nop.

he .171 “n f“ith- b“ , “ oly of business, no one can tell. Wnatthe same reason that many Catholics it promises to do. we all know B ,r
"he môra”u“w T,ur vT *l“ prm"ia" “lld P*»Iormance are oltin two
.he moral law.-True Voice. very did,-rent things. If socialism had

grabbed all the meaus of production, it 
would LC-ed an army (.f boat-ca to manage 

The latest scheme adopted by the !h® s"bordmat“ employees.
French Government for the dechrist- thZllüi ? C0n l"D8 tf. perpemate
ionizing ol the country is to give new .f, ™ ,! ® ‘ ,P"W.7 b> misgovern ConhEClWN.-In a late issue we I No man can ever travel swav from

names to old streets. The object the hi", ‘ Uu'e“ ” printed a notice concerning the picture God without doing it al bis own ex-
anti clericals have is to efface in this , ? V w“b the.e bosses, what chance The Life of the B ea-ed Virgin Mary 1 renie,
wav from the minds of the een0ie the d "" have? If socialism were in in Art," reoentlv published hv W,n F
memory ol the nations Catholic past. PUh*ïr,h“° “,SU ”?“ld be “t j Bu"“r: Milwaukee, Wig. The- addres- _ a
Instead of saints' names, for example, ôu.f iPL d' He would have to was given as mi Second Street. It SA I APV AND p.Lints will now read at street corners i?k th*U ,b *lwu h"" b7 the bosses, i should have been 133 S.cond Street. a’rtL.tVIV I I > U

paper those ol Voltaire, Kenan Diderot and ! f """ f haV<> 110 '‘hvty. Ho would 
to off, rill» Kxcellency, the Most liev. other lights of freedom. Ku-s o« la pr“<,t'°“lr b<> their slave."
Dll,mode Fsl .onio, Apostolic Delegate, Liberté, de l’Kgalite " and ‘ de lTude I si cialistsat down and interrupted
my most sincere onngratulgtions on bis pendance," moreover, are now to be n°.0n e mp*'"ïe,r d,,riug t6e •‘lining.— 
elevation to the dignity of the Car- f.und in such bewildoriog prolusion i Catbul,c Truth Society.
dlnalate at the coming consistory. that the poor postnieu must be at their ‘ -----------------------

As a humble Ne«f >uiiblauder, who wits' end. 
often {tried h:s temper and forbearance, it But the Catholicity of France is too
brings joy and gratfiottion to my heart, deeply imprinted in her history to be 
ll,s pruh"ind erudition in the diocese | h otted ont by any suoh pettv nu-ans as 
ol Hard r (.race, the field of his labor , tnese. “ Her past, at least, is secure." 
for eleven years, w,m l„r him the re- F.ven since the " great awakening " of 
ap-ct of all denominations for the man ’Ml Revolutionary France has not bad a 
ner in winch he had discharged the heroine like Joan ol Arc : a spiritual 
onerous and responsible duties pertain- force like St. Bernard : a law giver like
"*Th® fhr dJ-,neie'. st- Ll,uil ; an orator like Bossuet ; a

I he lute Sir Amb-ose Shea, baa been "social worker " Ilk, Si. Vincent de 
quoted a« saying that the Most Rev. Raul ; a scholar like F-ther Retavius, 

lomele Faloonio la one ol the most or a dramatist like Racine. The truest 
brilliant lights ol the Catholic Church and greatest glories of Rrauco are her 
°'lItb*! continent. ancient Catholic glories. Altering

1 look upon his elevation as an ira- sign-posts will not change that.—
Dortant event in the history of New- America, 
fouodland which I am 
this happy selection.

THE MAN NAT DOWN
SOCIALIST WAS KFFKCTIVKLY I 

SQUELCHED WHEN 1IE ASKED 
QUESTION

I0MEBMs“
• • When in doubt ft 

about an investment 

leave your money 

in the bank.

Full Compound Interest 
paid on savings accounts 
of one dollar and upwards

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St. West

Branches and connections through 
out Canada.

Buy an IHC Cream 
Harvester Instead 
of Another Cow

1
i

The ""oronfco Catholic Debating Coion 
at their reorganization meeting at Ht. 
Mary's clubrooms, elected the following 
olhoers for the ensuing year :

Honorary President— Rev. Brother 
litigation.

Hon. Vice-President—J. F. Coughlin, 
til. Mary's 0. L & A. A.

President—J. K. Byrnes, Do La Salle, 
Kx pupil'a A.
‘ First, Vice-President—J. T. Maddigau, 
St. Mary's 0. L. & A. A.

Second Vice- i>rvsident—D. V. Iteddin, 
St. Helen's 0. L. & A. A.

Heoretary-Treasurer—W. J. Daly, 
Kiverdale C. C.

Owing to the application of three new 
clubs for admittance, it was decided to 
enlarge the Union to include teu clubs 
instead of seven as formerly. These 
will be divided Into two sections as fol
lows :

West Section.—St. Mary's 0. L. & A. 
A. ; St. Peter s C. Y. M. A. 
Francis' L. & A. A. ; St. Patrick's 0. 
A. : 8s. Helen’s C. L. & A. A.

East Section.—De LaSalle ex-pupils 
A. ; St. Paul's O. L and A. A. ; 
Lourdes' L and A. A. ; St. Michael's 
C. A. ; Kiverdale O. C.

A haodspme silver trophy is being 
compeU’d

for yearly. Toe winners of the east 
section will have to debate with win
ners of the west section to decide the 
championship for the season.

Tne Debating Union is Catholic in 
every fibre, and the judges will be sel
ected from tiie leading Catholic profes
sional and business men of Toronto. 
Up to-date and interesting subjects 
being chosen for the debates, and, to 
make the evenings more enjoyable, it is 
intended to have a short musical pro
gramme at each debate. No admittance 
fee will be charged as was the rule 
last winter.

It is interesting to note that last 
season the Toronto Oatl-olic Debating 
union was instrumental in developing 
the debating and public speaking tal
ents of many Catholic young men not 
only in Toronto, bnt also in different 
sections of this 
Quebec and Nova Scotia.

1'aIGURE up the profit per year nnd the total profit your aver- 
H age cow pays during her lifetime. Then get the facts 

about the profits an IHC Cream Harvester makes— 
in extra butter-fat, in extra hog-profits from skim milk, in 
work and time saved, and in the many other ways, all 
Shown in our catalogues. It won't take you long to 
how you could profitably buy an I H C Cream Harvester 
instead of another cow. The total profits paid by an 
IHC Cream Harvester will amount to much more.

Keeping cows without a separator is like harvesting 
wheat without a binder. But you must be careful what 
you buy. If you want to be sure of getting the closest 
skimming, easiest turning, and easiest cleaning separa
tor made—choose one in the IHC line—

r A BASKET FULL ^ 
of clean, sweet-smelling 
linen is obtained with half 
the toil ami half the time 
if Sunlight Soap is used. 
Sunlight shortens the 
day’s work, but lengthens 
the life of your clothes, j 

k Follow directions. A

; U

LOCAL BRANCHES

St. Thomas
Lawrence Station

These are the only separators with dust-proof and 
milk-proof gears, which are easily accessible, 
frame is entirely protected from wear by phosp 
bronze bushings. These separators have large shafts, 
bushings, and bearings; the flexible top-bearing is the 
strongest and most effective found in any separator.
The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest particles of 

dirt from the milk before the milk is separa- 
x ted. 1 li C Cream Harvesters are made in two 11 HI
i Jtih* styles—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell, gear ™ Ihv 
w ■L- drive—each in four sizes—to meet every condition and the n ||||L 

1 need of every farmer. Whichever IHC you select, it will !(!Wj
make more money for you per year, and will last longer 'flJiT 

than any other separator you could buy. The I II C trade ]|||||jj 
murk should be your guide in buying a cream separator. |||||jj 

« - The III (_ local dcaLr will be gJ.u’ Lu point vuL the «tbove
features and many others, or, write nearest branch house J|l||||j 

jtfjlPy»- for catalogues and other information y> u desire. ^ffjfj||y
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Intrrnational Htrvuler I mpmv of Am cric» al Bran- 

r tlUk d,°"- Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge. London. Moutr.sl, Noith Ha 
ill lLB|L tleford. Ottawa, Rrg.na, Saikaloon, Si John. Wryhotr Winnipeg, YorL{o

■El B &J gnHRfhajipternational Harvester Company of America
Chicaoo iluwriivratvaj USA

London
Melbourne

UdertonThe

40 of the bu)s. When the ceremony of 
Couflrmatiou had been II duhed there 
wan Benediction of the most II »lv S icra- 
ment. The

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
donated to the union, to be orphan bnyw, rrained by 

Kev. tiro. K«gan, and with Miss Maud 
presiding at the organ, sang the 

‘ O Salutaris.” “Tantum Ergo” and 
4 Conn* Holy Ghost.” The boy a sang 
beautifully and the ceremony 
most impressive. His Grace was as
sisted by I Lev. |)r. Greene. Alter 
Benediction I its Grace praised the 
little fellows for their decorous 
and especially for the beautiful and im
pressive way iu which they sang the 
hymns of praise, and then mindful of the 
days when he was a boy Mraself and 
rambled through the glades at Mt. 
Oashel, ht* gave them a holiday, the 
announcement of which was received 
with acclamation.

678 KINO 8T. TELEPHONE 244?

Church Oruans
<U

TUNING rkfbiring

tors, Electric Motors, Organ 
Blowing Machinery

manner Water Mo

If LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

«
A Futile Device The Will & Baumer 

Company
The Candle Manufacturers

SYRACUSE, N Y.

MOST REV. ARCHBISHOP
falcon ioprovince, besides

To the editor of th? Catholic Record ;
Sir : —Allow me through the columns 

of your truly luminous CatholicEVILS OF GOSSIP BEESWAX CANDLES:
Purissima Brand 
L’Autel Brand 
Altar Brand

The Best in the World

COMMISSIONSCARDINAL GIBBONS CHARAC- 
TKRISKS IT AS ‘GROSS IN 
TEMPER AN OB”

TEACHERS WANTED

^yANril', A QUALIFIED TK\< HI1U FOR 
S. S. No. for IQ 2. Salary f.v o Apply to 

Joseph Boiler, Granite Hill, Qm.____  1715 /

Subscription representative wanted 
iramediate'y in nearly every city and 

town. Energetic } oung man or woman. 
Extra or entire time. Salary, com
missions and special prizes. To those 
now employed a splendid opportunity to 
increase income in spare hours.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL,
John Street, Toronto.

'pEACHFI ED FOR ROMA 
ui No, 8 Peel, t)

Co. Ontario.

N CATHO-Cardinal Gibbons visited Washington 
last Sunday, for the first time since the 
jubilee celebration at Baltimore and 
confirmed a large class in Si. Vincent dv 
Paul’s Church. His sermon was on the 
value of obedience and the evil of intem
perance, with a short reference to the 
modern tendency of women to gossip. 
This latter the Cardinal deplored.

‘•Be obedient to those In authority,” 
3akl the Cardtdat.j“for the authority * of 
all tu power is delegated from God, and 
necessarily deserves the strict obedience 
of all. He makes the best citizen

A Letter From The Cardinal
nv*nce Jnniinrv

Mr. J. McOonniff, » former Canadian, 
but now engaged in the phntogr.nhlc 
business at Carnegie Hall, New York 
paid a visit to Cardinal Gibbons nu I he 
occasion of hi. jubilee. Hi, Eminence 
«as kind enough to give Mr. McOonniff 
the following letter :

Cardinal's Residence,
40S N. Char'e. Sr,, Baltimore 

My dear Mr. McConulff.-I

Stearic Acid Candles in all 
and sizes

rx périmer grades

QNK HUNDRED ROMAN CATHOLIC 
lessional l-'.xchrrd required for srhooU d 

during July and August Highrsl «.al ines 
Apply to Canadian Tearlims' At-t-ncy, ikii So;

Alberta appointments 

1 hool. No 3
English and 

commence afte? 
rations to Sec.

t>eninif Write for Illustrated Catalogue and 
Price-list.

itrhewan 
Igary,for BRANCHES

ChicagoNew York BostonWAN rKD 1 ,NK EXPERIENCE 
Principal toi K. C. Sep 

Paincourt Must ‘peak and 
French language alike, inities to 

holidays. Send applic 
Bechard Paincourt 1 >nt

TE 
1 S< Raw Furs 77 ;— 

Wanted J-J-M- LandJW M ■ 4L Th» Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensom 
Chalices, Cihorla 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations < f 

the Cross 
Canales, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc. 

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

nm pro
foundly grateful tnthn Canadian Prelates 
and p« op le who manifested by their pres 

1 eQÇp their warm interest on my jubilee 
which has jusB ... me to a close.

1 pray Almighty God to blest the 
great Dominion of Canada so full of 
hope, her clergy ,md her people.

Faithfully yours in Christ.
J. Card. Gibbons. 

Baltimore, Oct. 25, 1911.

is ever obedient and who has respect for 
those who make and administer 
laws.”

J {
fiot ebiss professional certificate ; four*lady'tracheis 
o ding not lr-s than s-cond class professional cero- 
«a j-s. woof wnortt will be required to teach French 

Ai-plv with references to J, T. J, Collins, Edmonton 
A Pena __ 1724-3

our

Along with his talk on intemperance, 
the Cardinal received the pledge from 
every man and boy in the class oou- 
Irmed.

“Leave strong drink alone,” he nrgt d, 
“until you become of age, and I think 
that afterward you will not become ad
dicted to its use.

“Show me a man who is gratifying his 
passions, without thought of God, from 
the multi-millionaire to the lowest of 
the poor, and I will show you the most 
miserable person and the most wretched 
individual of mankind.

“I know you girls are not intemperate 
as far as liquor is concerned,” said the 
Cardinal, injecting a strain of humor in
to his talk, “but I have heard it said 
that some times women are intemperate 
at least as to their speech. Don't gos
sip I beseech you. Don't spend your 
time in idle conversation talking about 
your friends or acquaintances. That is 
grows intemperance.

“First of all, i exhort you to be obedi
ent to your parents, and if need be, 
serve them. That is the law of man and 
of God—service to your parents.

‘ And parents I urge you to set ex
amples of righteous living to your chil
dren. Your conduct aud obedience to all 
those in authority will do 
govern the welfare of your children 
thin any spoken words of mine. Chil
dren watch their 
to their conduct.

I pay highest cash prices for raw 
furs of all kind-. I pay express charges 
< n all furs shipped to me. Lots kept 
separate until shippers are heard from 

1 on request.
! Send trial shipment. Satisfaction 
! guaranteed.

sure will profit by

Presentation To Archbishop Spratt 
Belleville, Nov. 2 —The Total Ab

stinence Society of St. Michael.
Ohurch last night presented A reti- 
bUhop-elect Spratt with a beautifully 
h.jewelled crozier. The presentation

A little di.cmaiou about religion and filled P*lth 'th.le” who^embrace The D“ar Editor,- Would yon kindly al'
truth that ha. been going on during the opportunity of joining in a publie ex orT,08” inT)>" ’r v‘!uabl<‘ P»P“r, Tue:
past week «hum that l“w non ('.itholio- pression of love for’ their denartins T IC 1!lxoutl' ,m ordKr tn give 
care to hear the statement : The Cath- pastor departing prominence i . the injustice to Catho-
olio Church ia the only true one. “ |f Mr Thomas llnrlev ,/ ,V, Bos in the public school of this mining
you are right, then wo are wrong," they TAB read the ad-De ”^Ih'l ‘ îk® tUWD' °' wbich I'1»"» the Catholics are
-.v. Ye», in religion you ,re*'wrung. croz er w^f presented by ' Mr J v' tl.e majority. There are three

Protestantism is historloaRv and logi- Truaisch Tr„„ p 'ote-tant teachers, and one Catholic
eally » religion, everf though*. Sh Gtace Th" minister, »
grcab many things believed by l'-otest- |,)V„ rh.> ,mh - fX/!re.8bed the Mr« Munroe, instructed the teachers to 
ants are true enough. It ùLïhe re- confldeuce in The ïrchhl.^oo TheD I r",U' th® Bible iu their respective 

mombered that Protestantism split away love would follow hint to bis new horn,- p0™8' anJ » i’rotestaut teaches the 
ft'oai the Catholic Church ; when th"** iu Kineston -md his t rotes tant Bible to the Catholic
" reformers " went out they took many Holy Mother Clmrch wuld be "“owed c,*k '. T.hi" ’-’ive* «» « faint
Catholic doctrines with them and these by them with keenest interest. His idei1 ol tbe Manitoba acboo! grlevu- 
truths are still held as tenets of Pro- Grace renlied i>«-i. t? it . » !,• ■ , A Layman.
oTtho trnthr0hM’ thhey fllav® 6 pnrti, n llK> crozier a-, the emblem of authorïty N- S„ Oct. 31st, 1011.
wh ® on tb’ whl':b ^ lev t-'ok with them In presenting it to him they brought 
Chnreih,'y ?ZÏ,'T th*'0«thPllo him to first realiz,-ion of hi. new life
Zl ,he„ e71C "urviT"M ,i" Tnpy b»d put Buthorly. so to speak, hi

' ' tb< u"' ''«ht nf prlv. hi, bands; it would he hi» hope to con-
Seriotme,' ,Ud ,nt,1|rPl*tatloli of the Vert it into a magic wand with which 

i, u Î ., . to draw his people to him rather than to
doctrine ,dT PrlVst»" C^rPch'tt “ “th" 

be.-n token from Catholic doctrine and 
Müit Protestants are wrong only when 
they reject some positive Catholic

John B. Cody.
ait» Windsor St. Cambridge, Mass., 

1 ambridge, Nov. 1st, 1911. v,tu '1 '"v / 1 > quaiineu to leech anrl <iif-a*
French and Enylish lur R, (". s. s N«> 5 B . (’ol. 
•Nu'1 ur lhp >’«*ar beginning Jan 3rd 101;. 
Apij-it ants wti! pleav state «talgry an I rxpm i. è[ 
And 1 -s If. A. ( >ueileitr Sec. J /1-,»$. RUSS XL

>725 3

WHAT OF PROTESTANTS An Injustice
CHAS. G. WHIDDEN,

j Exporter Raw Furs Antigonish, N.S.

New Address
405 YONGE ST.% The

VARENI VIOLINfr3 Catholic Home
Annual, 1912

CM
’■'if

A really good violin sold 
at a price that is within 
the reach of everyone

Am you îifllga.'ing along under the handicap ol i 
poor Instrument ?

G V" yourself a fibs..ce to really do your best.
I II" \ imm \ iolin b sold at an extremely rea«, u l,!e 
|)rioe .tid it, is an -inatrament with which you can 
secure the ver. finest results,

A cou»r - ur- ion that conrtrtiies the knowlc ge and 
i-kiil acquired from >oar» of experience »i ii studv 
and the iho of high grad«> selected matcri-.ls m:ike 
the Yareni Violin an instrument that U sati-factory 
from every staudpuiufc. •

Tne tone is

An Interest ino Booklet —The Inter 
nat 'oual ll»rvt-Nter Company of 
America, wl> -t. address Ia Harvester 
Building. Chicago, have issued a very 
pretty little b klet of twenty-eight 
pages bearing e title, “The Story of 
Bn ad.” it Wiil be found not only 
interesting but instructive reading. 
A copy can be obtained without any 
expense what* Vf r by writing the Com
pany to the address given above.

Better Than Ever
Some Feat:ire;.

t:4,

'• li. I cr> ; i ! i Keiy t aml;F.:: I) y , 
Gospels, Daily

more to T
Kmbei* D,-?

A Gratifying “ Sign of the Times.”
A gratifying “ sign of the times ” j8 

the increasing frequency with which it 
is possible to quote from the book tv- 

j Vl“WH ot fche secular press pronounce
ments at Wee candid and discriminât- : 

j ing, such as the following from the 
Philadelphia Record, of the IF, h ii st :

Mary,” by Winuifred (Jraham 
Mitcholl Kennerlay.

“ ‘ M*try ’ is a fantastic creation
of a dreamer, who endeavors to bring 
into reincarnation the glorious person
ality of Mary, the Mother of Christ. 
This modern Mary is a protest against, 
the idea that tbe Virgin Mother prop
erly may be invoked by mortals as an 
intermediary before the throne of her 
Son. Tne Mary in the novel is a * mys
tic ’ iu a small way, the embodiment 
of the bigotry which would deny to the 
Mary of the line of D*vid

Calendar, Et<V&,parents for guidance as
exceptionally fine, Wing rich and 

pure and of a quality that will delight y mi.
Tho Way Gcick

By Josie Reader,
! ,0W to Fortcl! the Wanthef

: ":ts Amateur GarAaoing'
I vcnlee the Beautiful 

Jiy Mary F. Nixun-Koufet.

The Oid Woman of the C"ib
By Honor Walsh.

Old Captain
By Michael Earls, S. ,r.

Priests Who Have Opened 
Senate With Prayer 

St. Francis of Aavisi
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois, 8 M

| Thoughts on Practical 
Kious Life
l'olan, S. J.

The Weaver by the Roadside
By Marion A mss Taggart.

Famous Cloister* of the Old
World —By Mary F. tvixon Roulet.

Little Words cf Comfort and of
Wisdom—By R«v, F. x. franca.

A Friend cf Mr. Sheldon's
By i* lorence Gilmore.

The Lily of the Mohawk»
By Rev. E. J, Devine, 8. ,T

A Haunt c.f Ancient Peace
By Edith Mary Power

For tho Sake cf the L‘f;es
By Rose Martin.

Some Notable Events of 1310-1T

AT MOUNT CASHEL THIS 10IEY-MAKI1Q 
BOOK IS FREE

There are three lines of Y’areni Violins ; all 
the same model but with fittings of 
different quality.

R- member that money will not make 
us liappy. (ît d’s blensit g alone can 
bring us real happiness.

In our vew fc ere s rotting so ab
horrent as druni * nness. VVe may argue 

please, but in ninety-nine 
out of a hundred almost all family 
trouble can b<« t aced to the bottle. It 
has ruined homes; it has transformed 
ordinarily de, t ut men into brutes; it 
has destroyed the prospects of boys and 
has driven to the street girls 
should have been shining members of 
decent society. The saloon door is 
naturally the entrance to bell. Boys, 
keep out. Girl», shnu the “Ladies' 
Entrance” as you would a pestilence.— 
Catholic Sun,

Si. John’s. Nfitl., Evening Telegram Oct. 24.
>A very impressive ceremony took 

plac4* this morning at Mount Cashel. 
At au early hour His Grace the Arch
bishop drove out to the institution and 
at 7 50 celebrated M «sa in the little 
chapel when about UK) of the boys re
ceived Holy Communion. After break
fast the little congregation again 
gathered together, and His Grace 
rooed iu full can mioals, addressed the 
boys who were to be confirmed. In 
simple and touching language he ex
plained the elff-cts ol the Sacraments of 
Biptisai and Confirmation, incidentally 
praising the Brothers for the thorough 
manner in which the boys had been 
grounded in the truths of religion. He 
also dre-v the attention of his hearers to 
the fact that this was the Feast of St 
Raphael, the patron of the sick and dis
tressed, and al»<
On this day thirteen years apo tbe in 
stitutioii waa dedicated with only 2 
bays iu t he home. Now theic 
Are about 120 clean, well led, well- 
cared for boys, enjoying more 
wordly nod spiritual advantages than 
many children whose parents are living. 
After v little plain and homely instruc
tion His Grâce then administered the 
Sacraru* ut of Confirmation to about

No. 61 at $25 00 No. 62 at $35.00;
No. 23 at $45.00PlpTR0 VARENI 

NEAPOLI ANNO 19/0 

® H elf 0.Tate ni
The sstisfaction to be secured from this violin will 
repay you for the tr >uble of learning more about it. 

Write to us addressing Dept. S.I ells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock

Look for this stai 
are imatations on th.mark.” Other lines of Violins from $5 to $5,G00 the

The Williams & soins eo.
L I MR. S TEDEndorsed by Leading Bankers 

Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

fteli-
By Rev. GabrielWinnipeg Calgary Montreal. . any need

Of honor or reverence. The author is 
too n uch overcome by his idiosynera 
sics and his determination to subvert 
what he dtems ‘ Msriolotry ’ to be 
convincing or reasonable in his charac
terizations.”

Toronto

r
DO YOU NEED FURNITURE?

ipTlR"1 ’’T

A valuable 
Only .imonc 1

: book of interest o and for circuh
patron of Mt. Cashel.

^ I Or more to in vast.
\ oil can have the nicest things for the home and 

mouey by buying from
What the Census Shows

ui divraen 's .inti tvhtrh is
ha< nntl i save a lot of

The result of the S3 us.census, as roughly 
given, is disappointing «moe more. Iu- 

, «toad of a round 8 000.000, which man. 
„„vk! ba(1 confld.nt.ly ,.r.diotod, then. Is ,, 

is hart» 7 (KX) 000.
11 - w.irst < f it.

Send for Catalogue 14I t h

tint this is nut the 
par . 'D Ontario, who plume

», uiirse'ves on being the leaders in

This catalogue is free to 
illustrations ofV. anyone. It contains 500 photographie 
home furnishing'fU™tUre °tk<ir

Of SBlI thi°g that conduces to the making hi j 
; •' h-; Canada have b«*en. in adding to th«

population, strikingly surpassed by the 
!' r , SM,. people oi Queht'O. Aoourdlng to the 

<m ,, advanced sheet of the census, the popu- 
lafi n of Quebec » hi. h in 1901 was 
I (VIS 898, is now 2 000 697, which is an 
increase of fully 21 per cent. In 1901. 
the |i i-ii'n ion ,,f Ontario was 2 182 947-
"<>w it is 2 519902, which is

v.tii 'i,> w in he <>f nearly 15J 
lhl ■ *’•*' ' 'ii.ir m Ft it n t lot 1 1 per cent ahead.

We Pay Your Railroad Fare
If you reside at a distance from Toronto and will visit our «tore 
anti make a purchase of sufficient size to warrant it Write ua for 
particulars.

DR, A. W. CHASE’S ORnACATA,R*“r°EER.4PP?. —. . . . . J. .,lt, , r Healsilu 1 l hilip Hsrding, Drpt. 6oiK, box
■i%- ^ u,..,- ; "e
J VÉrrj,//Pun • m tiu ihr.vat ,-mdi v:m. tnnf. Hitnlim;

■ J” 1 '' I'urca Catarrh nttd flav I'ovrr. I i;h ullv i

a

li

ORDER EARLY

Price 25c. Postpaid

Cfie Catholic Bccori)
LONDON, ONT.

Fwrile simply Comhlnetio» Chine 
Ci. In net and Buffet THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITEDn box : tflouvr free. Acript no | ll''' ' 01 1 'i'1 1

• All dc .V fs or Edmaeeon, ni' to \
Co., Limited, Teronle. p«-imuted tc> ho'rj <t

hi» lncreose 
ner cent. Quebec Is (5

J. P. T. Only $243T CANADA'S LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS TORONTO, ONT.

' -
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I H C
Service Bureau

The purpose of 
this Bureau is to 
furnish f : 
with information 
on better farming.
If you have any 
worthy question 
concerning soils, 
crops, pests, ferti
lizer, etc., write to 
the IHC Service 
bureau, and learn 
what our experts 
and others have 
found out con 
ing these sub;

8
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